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IT ALL ADDS UP TO FUN
What makes school fun for

students? Each day should bring

on some laughter. Meeting new

people, becoming familiar with dif-

ferent teachers, joining clubs and

participating in sports and extra-

curricular activities were just some

of the things that captivated stu-

dents' interest this year.

Every year you meet so many
people as you go from class to

class. Most people are fun to be

around, and mingling with them

helps to make time pass quickly.

Some students feel that talking to

friendly students takes their minds

off school work. Luckily for most of

us, friendly students outnumber

the students who are not sociable.

Meeting new teachers is always

fun. It takes a while before you can

figure out what format each class

will follow. Some teachers are strict

and they get down to business right

from the start; others are more re-

laxed and go from being very pro-

fessional to very lax (depending on

their mood). Most teachers are

easy to get along with and make

learning lots of fun.

Extracurricular activities are al-

ways a pleasure. It is in these ac-

tivities that you can really let your

hair down. Students don't always

want to be in a structured environ-

ment, in which one has to conform

to the teacher's rules and regula-

tions — which usually includes no

talking for about a forty-minute

period. In extracurricular activities

you can sort of "hang loose" and

act a little crazy.

Most students are involved with

so many different things every day.

It's just amazing how we can deal

with such complex situations and

still enjoy what is taking place. I

guess we're lucky because in most

cases "it all adds up to fun!"

Christine VanOrman smiles when she re-

members all the fun days that she has had at

W-L.

The Varsity Football players give each other

high fives for good luck during the Home-
coming Pep Rally.
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Candice Lopez stands ready for the Home-
coming parade.

Mike Hurt shows his spirit by dressing up
for Gender-Bender day.

Arthur Nickolaev, Robbie Hockensmith, Ana Reyes sits with choir during the Home-
and Danny Byers clown around during coming game.
lunch.
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Maria Viteri, Maria Sejas and Gala Homecoming king Rey Deskins dances

Webb show their spirit on Blue and with Homecoming queen Violeta

Gray day. Chapin at the Homecoming dance.

Maurice Martin takes a break from Kenuana Engram and Damika Leven

class to pose for a picture. berry stand with friends at the Home
coming dance.
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EVERY DAY COUNTS
Getting started each day is

sometimes an awesome task. If

you think about the things one has

to do each day, it becomes over-

whelming. We wake up reluctantly

most mornings, stumble out of the

bed, get dressed, grab a bite to eat,

then we dash off to school or work.

Instead of thinking about the com-

plexity of one's day, however, it is

probably a better idea to think of

each day in a positive way. After

all, we usually can control how our

day develops. Our emphasis

should be on making each day

meaningful — after all, EVERY

DAY COUNTS!
Most of us attend school daily

because we are interested in get-

ting a good education. Our teach-

ers spend lots of time preparing

lessons that enable us to learn in-

formation related to various sub-

jects. As students we should take

the time to carefully prepare our-

selves to participate in the learning

experience in each class, with the

understanding that we are prepar-

ing ourselves to compete with

other students in college (and

eventually on a job). Many stu-

dents are involved in sports or dif-

ferent clubs. If this is the case, we
should give each extracurricular

experience as much attention as

we give our classes. Teamwork is

essential when you are a member
of a team or a club in school. Help-

ing and understanding the stu-

dents you are involved with out-

side of class is extremely impor-

tant.

We can all contribute toward

making our school, and our world,

a better place if we give each situ-

ation we are involved in the best

that we have EVERY DAY.

Tania Marillo takes a moment to chat Liz Geiger plays with the band durii

with her friend. the pep rally.
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Neat Sothy. Maureen Isha, and Melissa Many W-L students went to Homecoming Jon Price and Steven Cooper show their

McElhiney are all dressed up on October and enjoyed themselves. school spirit, as they march through the

24 1992 na^s ^th me W-L Band
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indsay Smith takes time to clean up the

>mains of the Sophomore Hall after the

ldging.

Julie Mun takes time out from cheering

at a football game to give her friend

Rolando Terrazas a hug.

STUDENT LIFE
At Washington-Lee High School we have many different people from

diversified backgrounds who have varied interests. Since there are so

many different people, it would be generalizing to say we all do the same

things. We are always involved in many different activities, during the

week and on the weekend.

When you mention "weekend", so many ideas come to mind— relax-

ation, work, sleep, partying and homework. After a long, tough week, just

lounging around the house in your pajamas is a favorite thing to do for

many W-L students. Most students look forward to the weekend so that

they can sleep past 6:30 a.m. Weekends are usually the only time of the

week that students can work. Juggling homework with a work schedule

becomes a real challenge for many students. No matter how much we
have to do, we always make time for partying and hanging out. Wha
we do, we are always surrounded by our friends, parents and teachers.

W-L offers many activities for students to participate in after school.

Once school gets out, students can be found running around the track,

studying in the library, recycling white paper, talking with friends or get-

ting extra help with their school work. Some students just want to go

home to talk on the phone, watch cartoons, do homework or just fall

asleep. Several students don't have time to do different things after

school because they have to work. At Ballston Common you can find

Rana Murshed scooping ice cream or Kevin Lilly enlarging photo-

graphs. W-L students are busily trying to make every day count.

by

Leslie Earie and

Lynn McHugh
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DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
As the Homecoming dance

drew near, anticipation grew,

people rushed here and there try-

ing to find a date, but most of all the

feeling was of excitement.

This year the dance was held on

October 24. As usual, it was a good
turnout, as the theme was 'Bring

on the Night' and the song was "In

Your Eyes'' by Peter Gabriel.

Sophomore Ria Riesner com-
mented, "I always look forward to

Homecoming because it is the one

time during the year that I get to

"The moment my date and
I walked into the gym our
moods were raised and we
knew that we were going to

have an unforgettable
evening." — Aryn Diggle

see my date all dressed up."

Even though the Generals
fought their hardest to bring a vic-

tory to Washington-Lee that night

before, it did not dampen the

moods of the dance attendees as

they danced the night away.

The crowned King and Queen
of the dance, Reyhan Deskins
and Violeta Chapin, were the

stars as they took the floor and
danced the traditional King and
Queen dance.

Over the years, Washington-

Lee has always held exceptional

dances and this year's could be in-

cluded to the ongoing list.

Christine Fischer, Karina Laguzzi and
Becky Franklin take a break from dancing
and chat with each other.

Apparently for Eric Baker and Ria
Riesner, the Homecoming dance was an

evening worth remembering.

Greg Pons and Michelle Knight pose for a

quick moment before going in to dance the

night away.

O Homecoming Dance



orvska Salazar, Maria Terrazas and Sean Bammon and Amy Travis enjoy Thomas Bonds and his date show their en- Keisha Briscoe, Latasha Thomas, I

evanshi Patel show off their beautiful conversing at the Homecoming dance. thusiasm during the dance. Arango and Keisha Miles display how
niles. good a time they are having at the Home-

coming dance.
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Generals at Home
On the chilly night of October 23,

the Washington-Lee Generals sus-

tained a heartbreaking loss to the

Mount Vernon Majors, 3-0.

Although the game featured all

grades working together on the varsity

football team, earlier that day com-

petitions were held between the

classes to see which had the better hall

decorations and Homecoming float.

The sophomores took first place in the

float contest with their theme being,

'Have a Major Shishkabob' and the

juniors took a hard-fought second with

'Major Raid' being their theme. The

opposite occurred in the hall decorat-

ing contest when the juniors took first

with 'Major Washout' as their theme

and the sophomores grabbing second

having 'Amaze the Majors' as their

theme.

As usual, the band rose to the occa-

sion and gave a spectacular perform-

ance. Band member Christine Street

commented, "After all that hard work,

it felt great to get a warm response

from the crowd."

Everyone honored this year's Home-
coming attendants with excitement

"We've worked hard all year to

make this year's halftime show
as good as possible and it really

paid off when we heard that ex-

cited roar of the crowd when we
were finished."

Matt Gibert

during halftime. The first pair of

Homecoming representatives from

the freshman class were Tom Moran

and Emma Brown with the second

pair being Damon Key and Elvira

Portillo. Willie Barquero and Nicole

Alicea and John Gilreath and Sudie

Wentling got the honors for the

sophomore class. Natasha Safo and

Carlos Pelham, with Heather
Womack and Blake Schaefer were

recognized in the junior class.

The senior attendants were Me-
lanie Asp, Violeta Chapin, Michelle

Knight, Reyhan Deskins, Danny
Matos, and Jamie Somers. All were

waiting to see who would be crowned

King and Queen for 1992-1993.

The time had finally arrived. The
wait was over. The attendants anx-

iously listened as the final results were

announced. In the end. Reyhan De-

skins and Violeta Chapin came out

on top and led the way in the annual

ceremony of being driven off the field

in cars.

As before, the Homecoming game
brought out the school spirit in all of us

and was definitely a night that counted.

Violeta Chapin, Danny Matos, Michelle
Knight and Craig Spraggins await the an-

nouncement of King and Queen of 1992-

1993.

Junior attendant Heather Womack looks
toward the crowd with excitement

Varsity quarterback Teddy Key gets fired

up for the Homecoming game

10 Homecoming Game



ison Hutchinson, Darnell Moore, Mike
utchinson and Rolando TerTazas watch
eir fellow teammates intensely.

Damon Key, Elvira Portillo, Emma
Brown and Tom Moran look onto the

street during the Homecoming parade.

Homecoming 1992 — The banner that

started it all off.

Chris Walters marches down the street

with the marching band during the Home-
coming parade

Student Life 1
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Jamie Somers takes a moment to show us As the crowd rose in spirit, Danny Byer's Ursula Thomas and Rey Deskins show Tom Koehl and Maria Terrazas show us

his gender-bender look. face got covered with pie. their spirit as they dress up for Gender that they are not only spirited and dressed

Bender Day. up for Pajama Day, but also great helpers.
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SHOW THAT SPIRIT!
Spirit! Spirit! Spirit! Blue face

paints, crazy clothes, blue and gray

balloons were only a few of the

things W-L students used to show

their enthusiasm for Homecoming
Week.

Normal students turned into

wild barbarians as they fought over

float and hall places; and home-

rooms grabbed for spirit-linked

success.

With W-L's great diversity, spirit

"I think Spirit Week was a great

idea. It showed, and gave
students a chance to really get

into the Homecoming Spirit."

— Keisha Briscoe

and enthusiasm flowed through

every crevice and showed in many
different ways.

The night before Homecoming
all the students were stirring— and

even the mice. During the few

hours before everyone had to

leave, we all worked together to

make our hall decorations the best.

The Varsity cheerleaders
showed their enthusiasm by danc-

ing at the pep rally and getting

great crowd involvement.

Spirit Week at W-L will not be

forgotten!

GO, FIGHT, WIN!!!

in Lynch and Jennifer Cecchetti get Joseph Seville shows how wacky he can Steve Valdivisieso, Rolando Terrazas,

ady to snorkel and take a stroll down the be on Crazy Day! and Mike Hutchinson show their Spirit by

lis of W-L on Beach Day. yelling "GO, FIGHT, WIN"
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Brian Price, Thomas Bonds and their Noah Bezuayehu and Sam Zanders can Yorvska Salazar gives Peter Strack the Jazmin Guerra and friends take time out
dates stoP 'or a quick shot before entering always find time between classes to clown news during lunch. from the football game to show us their

the dance. around. charming smiles.
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Everyone Counts
Through the years, Washington-

Lee has grown more and more di-

verse with new and different cul-

tures entering the school each

year. Each person, whether Black,

White, Asian, or Hispanic brings

with him his or her own back-

ground.

Students around the school

were asked what they thought of

diversity at Washington-Lee.

Sophomore Jody Olson replied,

"I think that it is important to have

"I think having diversity in my
life gives me a head start for the

future in dealing with people of

different cultures and gives me a

better outlook on like itself."

— Jeremy Beck

a variety of people because we can

get a better understanding of how
different cultures live and act."

As the years have gone by, all

races have become more in tune

with each other, and as a result,

have developed into a fantastic

student body where we all know
and interact with one another.

Throughout the rest of the year-

book, one of the main focuses of

the Blue and Gray staff will be to

capture each and every person,

their friends and their perspectives

of going to Washington-Lee, em-
phasizing just how diverse a school

it is.

hatever was said Nicole Pelham G ,enda Gucvara takes time to for the
Jorge Ban-era Solaiman Hotacki. Jose

bught it was something worth laughing

out
camera during drama class.

Gomez and Myrad Khan can always be
found at the Generals' football games.
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Jane Lucas, Gretchen Trygstad, Teresa Mike Hutchinson and Devanshi Patel are Damon Key and Henry Djabatey are great Yael Utt, Summer Casillas. Mira Signer.
Catoe, Lynn McHugh, Becca Wyckoff, a tight pair. friends. Margaret Gavian and Becky Signet
Lisa Penning, Katie Robinson and Steph- spend a fun night together out on the town
anie Lawrence are a close group of friends. as best friends.
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THE ONES WHO COUNT
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They say that the friends you

make in high school you will never

forget. Everyone would love to be-

lieve that. Changes come along

and life moves on, but we will al-

ways have the memories. Ah, the

memories of our friends and all the

fun we had in high school together!

School brings friends together. It

is a place to socialize, where one

can make new friends or just have

fun with the friends they already

have. When asked about her best

friends, sophomore Sarah Har-

rick replied, "Without my friends I

would be nothing."

Without your friends what
would you do? Go to the movies

by yourself? Talk to the operator

on the phone all night? Have a

sleepover and stay up all night with

your dog?

Friends are there to enjoy and

"Friends are someone you

can talk to, someone you

can trust and someone who
will be there whenever you

are in need."

David Chu

make great memories with. Steve

Lowry commented, "In twenty

years, I will remember my friends

much more than I will remember

one of my tests." So, no matter

what, friends will always be there

to laugh or cry with, to share a lot of

fun with, and to make great mem-
ories to keep for a lifetime.

— Margaret Gavian

Shukla and Ben Freshman spend a
jif lent during lunch to talk to each other.

Danny Byers and Arthur Nickolaev have
been friends through all of high school.

Maria Sejas and Maria Viteri have always

been best friends ever since they can re-

member.
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SHARING THANKSGIVING
THOUGHTS

The annual Thanksgiving
assembly was held on Wednesday,

November 25. Its purpose was to

gather the student body to reflect

upon what we are thankful for in

our lives through music, drama

and public speaking. The assem-

bly's purpose was also to provide

spirit for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Guest speakers included Violeta

Chapin, a senior; Lito Matos, a

1989 graduate; and Steve Bu-

chantz, a 1973 graduate who is

now a Sportscaster on Channel 5,

Fox Network.

Violeta Chapin spoke about

how thankful she was for her

mother, no matter how angry they

become with each other. Lito

Matos, older brother of senior,

Danny Matos, spoke about how
lucky we are to live in the United

States. Steve Buchantz reflected

on his high school years, and told

"I think the Thanksgiv-

ing assembly brought
together our diverse stu-

dent body."
—Anne Shouck-Hurgronje

us to enjoy them while we can.

The SCA, with the help and su-

pervision of Mrs. Morris, worked

hard to arrange the program.

Along with planning the activities

for the assembly program, they

also collected food for needy
families.

The Madrigals, Choir and
Chorus, organized by Mrs. Klontz,

along with the Combined Orches-

tra, provided entertainment for the

assembly. The Drama students,

(supervised by Mrs. Filpi) chose

suitable poetic selections and read

some of their own poetry also. Yael

Utt and Lauren Seikaly added

humor to the assembly, with their

list of "92 things to be thankful for"

speech. All in all, the assembly

made us realize how lucky we
really are.

i

&

f t

Guest of Honor. Steve Buchantz gives Claudia Guadalope reflects on some Mrs. Nocera considers how many things

W-L an uplifting speech. things that she is thankful for. we take for granted, but shouldn't.

lo Thanksgiving



i
Icta Chapin and Lito Matos laugh over Neil Byers and John Gilreath take a mo- The Madrigals enlighten us with their songs Lauren Seikaly and Yael Utt make the
ke made by Steve Buchantz. ment to realize how lucky they really are. for the Thanksgiving holiday. school laugh with their "Things to be thank-

ful for" speech.
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Kerry and Mike Hurt and Lauren Seikaly Yael Utt and Tosha Safo spent a fun week Together, Janet Glover and Sylvia Prell Daveyva Alvarez, Nicole Bikcen, Gina

enjoyed horseback riding over the summer. at camp at Lake Saranac, New York
oqe
ad zhad a terrific vacation in Germany. Ponce de Leon and Sophie Chan relaxed

during their summer break.
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Summer is a time when students

can unwind and relax after a long

treacherous school year. Some
people work, some take vacations

and others just bum around enjoy-

ing their free time. No matter what

they are doing, most would agree

that they would rather be doing

nothing than be back in school.

After asking Daniel Solander

what the best thing was about his

summer, he replied, "Spending a

month in Sweden with Andrew
and John was great." Chris

Shyne commented, "It was great

to have a relaxing summer spent in

Texas because I knew that I was

going to have a busy and challeng-

ing year ahead of me."

Summer Gone By
The beach, Kings Dominion,

days by the pool, sleeping all day,

"I always look forward to

the three months of

summer break because it's

a great chance to catch up

on school work and write

thank you letters to all of

my teachers, coaches and

administration for doing a

great job."

Charlie Stylianos

camp, and family trips are what

summer breaks are made of. By

the time that school rolls around,

not many students are ready to

face another ten months. "During

the last week of the summer I try to

cherish every waking moment of

freedom I have, and have as much

fun as possible," said Julie Mun.

But it's got to happen! So, back to

school they go — counting down

until June.

— Margaret Gavian
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iriaTerrazas
r stuff on a

and Yorvska Salazar strut

beautiful, sunny summer
Andrew Craver, John Rouse and Daniel

Solander sit on the steps of a castle in Swe-

den.

During the summer, Khoan Thai spent his

time working at the National Institute of

Health.
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CHANGING STYLES
The psychedelic 1960's resur-

faced again in the malls and shop-

ping centers. Clothing stores of the

1990's and students were quick to

adapt to the emerging fad. Bright

flowered prints and neon colors re-

placed the conservative look of the

1980's.

Some fads, however, were re-

ceived with skepticism. "Guys
wearing their pants hanging

down," said junior Maragaret
Gavian, "is extremely stupid."

Guys seemed to become quite in-

volved with new fads that swept

the year. Sophomore Mike Kane
explained why he liked wearing

hats. "It gives me a sense of secu-

rity," he said.

"I think fashion helps de-

termine how people look at

you and, depending on the

way you dress, you get

more attention."

Tristan Wright

Many began shopping in spe-

cialty shops to find different styles

to make a statement. Georgetown

and Tyson's Comer were just a

couple of the well-known places

frequently visited by both students

and teachers.

V

m i

Rey Deskins and Jaime Somers sport a
casual but fashionable look.

Shannon Harrison poses for a thought to

let us see her fashionable outfit.

Before the Homecoming game Danny
Matos shows off his G.Q. style and slick

hair.

LJL Changing Styles



jtie Charouhis, Belinda Watson, and Stephen Billings, Ted Findler, and Matt Steve Valdivieso and Troy Lucas can't Kenuana Engram and Damika Leven-
ristine Fisher display the typical wear of Gibert sport the relaxed look as they get set seem to stop talking about their fashionable berry put forward a business-like appeal

? londay at W-L. to jet! clothing. ance.
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JUST LIKE A BABY
Doesn't it seem like yesterday

when your biggest problem was

trying to climb to the top of the

slide yourself? Time goes by so

fast. You never have time to pull

out those dusty photo albums
yellow with age to remind us of the

great times and memories when
we were young, and there weren't

any pressures.

We might be less energetic now
than we were in the years past, but

our faces remain the same (for the

most part).

Now, instead of sitting in time

out, there's detention. And, in-

stead of connecting the dots and

simple addition, there are tests to

study for, and papers to write.

So many things have changed

since the seventies and eighties but

our ideas and morals have ex-

panded and grown.

Well maybe these few pages will

help you to remember the times

when we were innocent and care-

free — just like a baby!
— Julie Mun

1. Michal Morgan
2. Jaime Somers
3. Jessica Ranero
4. Leslie Earle

5. Maria Sejas

6. Maria Terrazas

1. Nancy Salinas

2. Carlos Pelham
3. Greg Pons
4. Tara Skidmore. Teresa Catoe

5. Sue Sorrell

6. Margaret Gavian

7. Tasha Safo

8. Mira and Becky Singer
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When Things Get Tough
Stress, pressure, tension —

AAAHHH!!! W-L's hallways are

full of it. Grades, friends, teachers,

homework — there are lots of

sources of stress in a student's life.

How do you get your frustrations

out when things get tough? A loud

scream? Go to sleep? Play a sport?

Watch television?

There are many interesting

methods that students use to relax.

Genelle Schuler commented.

"Honestly, when I get stressed I hit

things, like my pillow! Once I hit

my locker but it hurt too much to

ever want to do that again." How-
ever, hitting does not work for

"Although stress in

school can build up a lot on

us, I think it teaches us how
to handle difficult situ-

ations later in life."

— Maria Sejas

everybody. When asked what he

thought was the best method to re-

lease stress was, Hugo Camacho
replied, "Whenever I need to relax

I usually lay down on my bed. turn

on the radio and think about what-

ever is bugging me."

Sometimes stress builds up so

much we feel like we cannot take it

any longer. We feel like we might

just explode. But senior, Ken
Arnold, has the perfect solution—
"Just don't worry about it!"

Teresa Catoe quickly finishes up her
chemistry homework before class, as the

bell rings and the stress mounts.

There just isn't enough time for Julie Mun
to finish all of her work. Pretty stressful if

you ask her!

Jermaine Key doesn't find his test too

stressful. He finds time to look at the

26 Stress
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mren Seikaly stressfully studies her cal- Chris Walker and Neat Sothy watch the Anola Boutah and friends stop in between Lynn McHugh frantically erases her an-

lus before the upcoming test. boys' basketball game in suspense, as the their classes to finish up some homework swer, as she tries to get her math test in be-

game gets tighter by the second. due next period. fore the bell.
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Shawn Northrop gazes into the audience The members of The Outsiders unite to take "The Greasers" discuss the fight with "The "The Socials" display their great charac-

a grand picture

.

Socials." ters.
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andice Contreras looks back at the cast

fore making her exit

THE OUTSIDERS
As with all W-L plays and musi-

cals, this year's fall play, The Out-

siders by S.E. Hinton, was a great

hit The cast included Ponyboy,

played by Jeremy Beck; Bob,

played by Matt Kikel; and Marcia,

played by Magda Sepoula, to

name a few. They worked very

hard and practiced every day after

school for several hours. Many
nights of rehearsal were involved

too.

As with any play or musical,

nothing could be complete without

the sound and stage crew who did

equal amounts of work and helped

the play in any way possible.

Being in The Outsiders

was fun because all the pretty

girls were in it. It was also fun

because it enhanced my act-

ing skills, and I bonded with

Mrs. Filipi.

— Mike Kane —

Overall, with so many good ac-

tors, great directors, and all the

crew members, this year's fall play

couldn't have been better.

by Julue Mun

Jarret Baker and Matt Stubbs take a mo-
ment to smile.

These stage crew girls just can't stop talking

about how great the play was. as they're

removing props.
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How The Years Go By
Wasn't life easier when we were

young, had the smallest worries

about irrelevant things, and had

fun all of the time? Now we all have

to make significant decisions about

our lives as the pressures increase

each day at W-L. "1 remember

when I was four years old. I used to

go to the zoo almost every week-

end. Now I don't have time for that

anymore. Boy, I miss the good ole'

days," said sophomore Mike

Kane.

Didn't it seem that when we

were younger we wanted to be

older and become mature, but as

"I think change is good be-

cause we all can see, meet,

and experience new people,

places, and things."

— Tim Trahant

the years went by, we longed more
and more for the past. According

to sophomore Leland Chapin.

"Our best memories are from

when we were young, but getting

older can spark some good mem-
ories as well."

Though we are finished with the

days of our childhood, and almost

with our lives in high school, we
should cherish these moments
while we can. Every day counts, so

let's not take being young and free

for granted.

Sophomore Mike Kane always had a smile Charlie Stylianos always knew how to Denisha Pelham looking good for the

on his face then, and now. pose for the perfect picture. camera back then, and now.
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remy Beck was quite a crazy person Jane Lucas sure has changed since she was Gretchen Trygstad has a smile that never
ien he was smaller, but now he's more little, but still has some childhood spark in fades, then and now.
iture (in some ways). her.
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Sidd Shulkla and Chelsea Culley sell Simone Holiday and post graduate, Mrs. Mangan and members of the Inter- Sudie Wetling and Sarah Hanick tell

baked goods at the freshman table. Claudia, promote SADD at the Holiday national Club raise money selling a variety Santa, Jamie Somers, what they want for

Bazaar. of ethnic foods. Christmas.

oA Holiday Bazaar



* LET THE FESTIVITIES
BEGIN

This year's annual holiday

bazaar was held on December 12.

The commons were decorated

with festive colors, filled with craft

tables to browse by, good foods to

snack on, the sounds of the melo-

dious Madrigals and the jolly laugh

of Santa Claus and his helpful

elves. This year the bazaar was

supervised by Doug Grove and

Tom Shelstrate. Many students

worked diligently to make the

bazaar successful. The seniors in-

volved were Devanshi Patel, Maria

Terrazas, Janet Glover, Liz Geiger,

Yorvska Salazar, Craig Spraggins,

Keisha Briscoe and Aryn Diggle, to

"The holiday Bazaar is a

good opportunity to enjoy

the holiday spirit."

Janet Glover

name just a few. Many others

worked hard to make the bazaar a

big hit. "This year the bazaar was a

lot of fun. People were entertained

while they were browsing, and ev-

eryone appeared to be enjoying

the holiday season. We all worked

hard in putting it together, al-

though it was difficult; but in the

end the senior class made a profit

and had a lot of fun!" commented
Devanshi Patel. All in all, the Hol-

iday Bazaar was an exciting and

successful day.
Margaret Gavian

ex George and Mrs. Bickelhaupt work Tom Koehl shows his holiday spirit with an Yorvska Salaazar, Candice Contreras,
the Junior Class table. amusing outfit. and Julie Chromitz watch Santa with a

little girl.
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WHAT? THEY'RE
RELATED?

You'd never guess how many of

the students at W-L are related.

Your best friend could have a

younger or older brother, or sister,

and you wouldn't even know.

Some siblings may look alike or

even walk alike, and that gives

away the fact that they're related.

However, others don't even seem

closely related.

Siblings in school can be an ad-

vantage, but it can also be a dis-

advantage. If you have a brother or

sister who is older and can drive,

you never have to worry about

missing the bus — or feeling the

humiliation which comes from rid-

ing it. And if you ever get in

trouble, you always have someone
older to protect you.

"It's annoying because I

can't get away with a lot. And
she's always poking around

in my business, and she al-

ways sits at my table instead

of sitting with her freshmen

friends. I guess she feels

she'll fit in since I'm her big

sister."

— Avalon Campbell —

Having a sibling can also be a

disadvantage because your

brother or sister might tell on you

to your parents. You might feel

that you have to behave properly,

like when you're around your par-

ents.

Overall, siblings love each other

very much. It's always nice having

someone right there for you to lean

on in times of sorrow and joy.

by Julie Mun

I

I

Sara and Rex Lee show how much sibling Alex and Jennifer Coello give a radiant Brothers, Sean and Tom Moran, display

love they have for one another. smile for the yearbook. their brotherly bond.
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! Koehl brothers are all smiley because Denisha and Carlos Pelham give a quick Jason and Mike Hutchinson show us how Charlie and Faye Stylianos take time out

y know they're going to be in a picture smile before going on with their fun-filled much brothers really love each other. of their busy day for a quick smile.

lather. day.
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THROUGHOUT THE DAY
Life at Washington-Lee is different every

day. "Some days we sail right through, and

other days a nervous breakdown is nar-

rowly avoided," said Senior Yorvska

Salazar.

Some students avoided work altogether,

preferring to study at McDonalds or IHOP.

Others piled more and more work on them-

selves, hanging out in the library or the Little

Theater after school.

First and second periods were usually de-

voted to sleeping and eating breakfast.

Third and fourth periods were convenient

to study for afternoon classes. Fifth period,

for those who had second lunch, was spent

thinking about what and where you would

eat. Generally, sixth and seventh periods

were when you finally woke up and got ex-

cited about the end of the day. Here's what

some students said while making their way

through W-L:

Pd. 1: "Oh no, late again! I think I'll go back

to bed." MAYA PLEAS

"Even though we have

only five minutes between

classes, every one of them
counts."

SEAN MORAN

Pd. 2: "Excuse me Miss, I ordered the

Rootti-Tootti Fresh and Fruity

breakfast." DANIEL SOLANDER
Pd. 3: "Oh my gosh, only three more per-

iods left to study for that 50-11 mil-

lion question Wyatt test on small, in-

dependent, land-owning, freedom

loving, self-sufficient farmers!" LEE
HARPER

Pd. 4: "Hey, don't we have an assembly

this period?" CRAIG SPRAG-
GINS

Pd. 5: "Mrs. Southard, can we please go to

first lunch?" HER FIFTH PERIOD
FUNCTIONS CLASS

Lunch: "How did Those Juniors get off

campus?" SENIOR CLASS
Pd. 6: "God I hope there is a pep rally this

period ." JOHN GILREATH
Pd. 7: "2:10, finally!" TIM TRAHANT

7%

, . J!

mm
*F

Senior Steve Valdivieso uses his sense of Juniors Daniel Solander and Sean Moran Melanie Asp is excited that the school day

humor to get through the day. are late to class, once again, for first period. is over.
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jiig Spraggins and Jason Hutchinson Matt Gibert finally wakes up at the sound The Yearbook Staff catches Christine Freshman Peter Strack takes time to work

i
j time out to converse. of the bell at the end of Penman. VanOrman at her locker during class. on his homework before his next class.
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GENERALLY
THINKING

This year, the Blue and Gray staff wanted

to know how the student body felt about

certain issues. Questions including what

students felt their favorite teacher, substi-

tute, movie, and others were in the survey.

All sorts of answers were given, from the

logical to the downright outrageous.

When asked where his favorite place to

eat was, Reyhan Deskins responded by

saying, "Wendy's because of the 99c

Junior Bacon Cheeseburger." Obviously

the student body appreciates a good deal

on fast food.

Good teachers bring out the best in

students. Sue Sorrell commented on why
she chose Mr. Wyatt as her favorite teacher

by staring, "He made me want to learn, by

showing enthusiasm in the subject he was

teaching. I could just sit and listen to him all

period, and never get bored."

Substitutes are no strangers to the class-

rooms of W-L. Freshman Josh Craver

offered his opinion on why he chose Tom
Holland as his favorite substitute teacher by

saying, "I think he is popular because he is

always full of energy, and he genuinely

wants to help."

Along with favorite teachers and substi-

tutes, most W-L students had a favorite

class which they looked forward to going to.

For Senior Greg Pons, that class was Gov-

ernment. "1 love the way Mrs. Jeens brings

Government to life," remarked Greg. "She

truly inspires me to learn more about our

political system."

Coke or Pepsi, will the war never end?

However, in this W-L battle Coke was the

victor Daniel Solander remarked on why
he selected Coke over Pepsi, "I drink it be-

cause it's not as sweet as Pepsi, and all the

cool Senior girls drink it!" Here's how the

students of W-L thought:

» f

FAVORITE
TEACHER

FAVORITE PLACE
TO HANG OUT

Mrs. Jeens

Mr. Wyatt/Mrs. Martin

Mr. Grove

40% Ballston Commons
34% Home (in bed)

26% Courthouse Plaza

49%
31%
20%

FAVORITE
SUBSTITUTE

FAVORITE PLACE
TO EAT

Mr. Holland

Mr. Hunter

Ms. Essex

57% Wendy's
24% McDonalds
19% My House

41%
31%
28%

FAVORITE CLASS
Government
English

P.E.

43%
34%
23%

Here the Generals battle valiantly in

everyone's favorite sport, basketball.

Ballston Commons is everyone's favorite

place to be, including Aryn Diggle.

Danny Byers and Danny Matos show that

their favorite class is Madrigals.
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Mr. Doug Grove is excited about being Tara Skidmore sits and waits for the teach- Jamie Somers savors the taste of his favor-

voted one of W-L's favorite teachers. er to start the lecture in her favorite class. ite drink, Pepsi.

FAVORITE MOVIE
Basic Instinct

Beauty and the Beast

Malcolm X/Boyz in the Hood

40%
35%
25%

FAVORITE TYPE
OF MUSIC

R&B
Classic Rock/Techno

Rap

41%
31%
28%

FAVORITE SPORT
Basketball

Football

Soccer

51%
36%
13%

COKE OR PEPSI
Coke
Pepsi

58%
42%

YORKTOWN OR
W-L MCDONALDS

W-L McDonalds
Yorktown McDonalds

61%
39%

Mrs. Peggy Jeens can't believe that she is

W-L's number one teacher.
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On the night of October 22, 1992 the Steve Cooper decorated his face on Home- The Senior class had the privilege of selling

Senior Class decorated the main hall of the coming to support the football team. pizza at the Holiday Bazaar this year,

school.
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n Sweet smiles as she thinks of how
ny wonderful days she has spent at W-L

Julie Chromitz, Jamie Somers, and Kristi

Stocks helped to raise money for the

Senior Class at the Christmas Bazaar.

SENIORS
All of those days that they spent as underclassmen have counted, and

now they are Seniors. They get to go out to lunch, have their locker in the

commons, sit in the best section for pep rallies, organize senior pranks

and, most importantly, they are finally at the top and everyone else in the

school looks up to them. They have gone through a lot to get to where
they are, and throughout their lives they will carry memories of the days
they spent at Washington-Lee.

"When I was a Freshman, I looked at the Seniors and thought they

were full grown men and women. Now I look at myself and wonder if the

Freshmen think that about me and my friends," says Senior Chrissy
Shyne. As Freshmen, the Seniors probably thought 1993 was so far

away. Most of them are probably thinking, sadly, that it came a lot faster

than they thought it would. "I still remember the first day of school as a

Freshman. I got off the bus and was told by a cheerleader to go to Home-
room. I had no idea who my Homeroom teacher was, where my Home-
room was, or even what Homeroom was," said Carlyn Vick, as she
thought about Freshman year. Well, the good old days of being a Fresh-

man are gone.

Then they were big Sophomores and probably thought Juniors and
Seniors respected them. Most likely, they didn't. They still had to sit in the

nosebleed section during pep rallies, and their parents still drove them
around. The naivete they had about high school was starting to go away,

but they still had two more years to go.

Junior year came and they could finally call themselves "upperclass-

men." They got a good seat at pep rallies, the days of parents driving

them around were gone, and they probably started going to parties that

they were not allowed into as a Sophomore. They started thinking about
what they were going to do after graduation. Only one more year away . . .

Senior Year! They waited for so long for it to come, and it finally did.

On the first day of school, they looked at the Freshmen and wondered if

they were really just junior high students visiting the school. They quickly

realized that they weren't as cool as they thought they were Junior year

... or Sophomore year ... or Freshman year. On the first day of school,

all the Seniors brought money because it was the first time they could

legally go off campus for lunch. They finally had the best lockers in the

school, and they felt superior to all the underclassmen.

After the first week of school, all the excitement died down, and they

realized that they still had to finish the rest of the school year. The thrill of

going out to lunch died quickly, when they realized that it was expensive,

and they didn't have anywhere to go. Their counselors informed them of

the reality that the grades they got freshman year would be averaged into

their GPA. It was time they started seriously thinking about their future.

College applications were staring at them from the files, just waiting to be
filled out and sent away. Pressure started to build and they probably

thought it couldn't get any worse . . . and then it did!

Second Quarter! It was their last chance to improve their GPA and
class rank. Meanwhile, the deadlines for college applications were creep-

ing up on them fast. They got back from winter break and realized that

there were still three long weeks left of the quarter. Their plans for after

graduation were probably at the hands of an Admissions Director at some
college. The only thing that was on their minds was finishing the school

year and graduating.

They found great satisfaction saying, "I'm graduating this June! I'm

leaving W-L!" Many of them had been waiting to say that for the last

three years, and now they could. Once Dr. Sharbargh shakes their hands
and gives them their diplomas in June, they will probably shout with joy,

and then cry with sadness. Most Seniors are anxious to graduate and get

on with their lives, but leaving W-L will be hard for almost everyone. The
Seniors will be leaving their friends, their teachers, and the school they've

gone to for four years. Although this well be hard, they will also have a

great opportunity to get out, meet new people and make more friends.

Whether they go to college, join the military, get a job, or decide to do
nothing for while, the world is waiting for all of them. They have gotten a

great education, made several nice friends, and gained a lot of experience

at W-L. Hopefully, everything that W-L has given them will stay with

them for the rest of their lives. Everyday they have spent at W-L counts as

an experience they can use to be successful in the future. Best of luck to

all the Seniors as they leave W-L. Live the many days waiting for you in

the future to the best of your ability.

— Leslie Earle
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Tahmina Afroz "Eva"

Christopher Alcalde

Kenneth Arnold

Melanie Cassandra Asp "Mel"
'Life is too serious to be taken very seriously ."

Marcelo Aviles

Janet Ayala

Christine Vanorman shows us her great

sense of humor during the Hall Decorating

contest.

At the Homecoming Pep Rally, seniors re-

mind underclassmen that they still have a

while to go before graduation.
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Jamie Somers, Rey Deskins, and Mike
Hutchinson work diligently to create the

senior hallway.

Rosalie Rojas and Vanessa Woods, two of

many seniors in the W-L Band, march onto
the field for the half-time show

Spirit Week Countdown
From the nineteenth through the

twenty-third of October, seniors were

able to be rid of the traditional school

attire to participate in Spirit Week. As
Aryn Diggle commented, "Don't you
wish we showed this much spirit every

day of the school year!" Themes for

each day of the week included Pajama
Day (for the student who just doesn't

have the time to be dressed and ready

for school by 7:30), Beach Day, Gen-
der Bender Day, Crazy Day, and fi-

nally Blue and Gray Day. Arthur
Nikolan went all out for Gender
Bender Day commenting that he

didn't realize thaf'wearing hose was
such a pain." Greg Pons took a less

drastic approach as he told our staff "I

let my stubble grow out for Crazy

Day."

The night of the twenty-second,

many seniors showed their spirit by
participating in the Hall Decorating

Contest. Senior Jamin Tian said, "I

had a great time decorating our hall,

even if we didn't win." On the twenty-

third everyone was anxious as they

awaited the upcoming game against a

rival school. Cheerleader Carlyn Vick

commented that "there was a lot of

excitement in the crowd during the

Pep Rally." That night the Generals

battled a fierce game. Although Wash-
ington-Lee was to lose yet another

Homecoming Game, Queen Violeta

Chapin told the Yearbook staff that

"it's not winning or losing that counts,

it's seeing our school come together to

show how proud we are of it."

Hannah Felts

David Ayers

Leroy Bailey

Jarret Baker

Betty Baltodano

Shiella Barber

Paula Becerra
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Counting the Memories
To end the Spirit Week festivi-

ties, many seniors attended the

Homecoming Dance on the

twenty-fourth of October. Angela

Ogden admitted to our staff, "I

love dancing and had a great time

that night." Most seniors and their

dates started the night at a local

restaurant, or had a romantic meal

at home. After dinner they went to

the Homecoming Dance (fashion-

ably late, of course) after eight.

Thomas Hill commented, "It was

Sue Sorrell, Steve Valdivieso, Robby
Hockensmith, and Melanie Asp look like

they're having a great time at the Home-
coming dance.

Leslie Earle and Chris Mayo take time out

from socializing to pose for this picture.

John Hieke and Cathy Wattendorf look

closer than ever as they share a moment at

the Homecoming dance.

great to see everyone so dressed

up!" After a long evening of danc-

ing to a live band, many were

ready to party the night away.

Steve Cooper summed up the

Homecoming Dance by stating,

"We need to have more of these

dances; not only because it's a

great fundraiser, but because it's

also one of those times in high

school that you will always re-

member."

Jeremy Belcavitch

Walid Ben-Barka

Stephen Billings "Steve"
"Life is a Highway."

Andrea Blackbourne "Blondie"
California or Bust, I'll see ya when I see ya."

Jessica Blacksten

Thomas Bonds
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Hannah Felts and Thomas Hill look as if

they will never tire of dancing.

Craig Spraggins shows his pearly whites as
he arrives at the Homecoming dance

"II Legit 2 Quit."

LaKeisha Briscoe
"To all underclassmen: Understand that the best time in life is

now, so enjoy it while you can."

Brennan Buckmaster

David Burzynski Jr.

Daniel Byers
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Senior Class Vice President, Thomas Hill,

decided to wear some of the hall decora-

tions during Spirit Week.

Liz Geiger and Mr. Grove discuss plans for

the next SCA meeting.

Violeta Chapin
'There is nothing more that I can say, but on a day like today

to pass the time away, I'll walk a quiet mile with you."
— Led Zeppelin

Suk Min Chi

Yovanna Choque

Julia Chromicz "Julie"
"Those who now surround us forget (he ideas we become."

4-0 Seniors



Counting On Our Leaders
Behind every successful class are

successful class officers. The class of

1993 made a lot of progress over the

past four years at W-L. Organizing

fundraisers, and pushing almost every

senior for support, was not an easy

task for the senior class officers. Mak-
ing enough money for the prom was
not easy either, but this year's officers

helped make the year a success.

There were many successful events

that were planned by the officers. Two
of their major events were the Home-
coming Dance and the Holiday
Bazaar. These two fundraisers
brought in the most money for the

senior class. Liz Geiger commented,
"We were happy and grateful to have

received a lot of support from all sen-

iors."

The officers received much help

from class sponsors, Mr. Grove and
Mr. Schelstrate. They both spent

time and a lot of effort helping the

class. "We were very lucky to have
such great sponsors. We appreciate

everything they've done for the class,"

said Vice President, Thomas Hill.

The senior class officers for the

1992-1993 school year were: Presi-

dent, Rey Deskins; Vice President,

Thomas Hill; Secretary, Greg Pons;

Treasurer, Janet Glover; Senator, Liz

Geiger; and School Board Repre-

sentative, Cathy Wattendorf.

Senior class president, Rey Deskins

says, "We had a really successful year,

and 1 was excited about leading the

senior class."
— Maria Sejas

Anne Snouk-Hurgronje talks about caring

for others at the Thanksgiving Assembly.

Rey Deskins and Mr. Schelstrate begin
organizing for the Holiday Bazaar.

Treasurer of the senior class, Janet Glover,

is ready to start the meeting.

Vianca J. Coles
"Happy! Happy! Joy! Joy!"

Candice Contreras

Stephen Waller Van Duyn Cooper

Edwin Cordova

Marco Cortez

Jacqueline Covarrubias
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Melanie Asp knows that every day counts

. . . even bad hair days.

Hannah Felts rejects candy from Charlie

Stylianos.

Aryn Elizabeth Diggle
"Sometimes people care too much, I think it's called love."

— Winnie-the-Pooh

Eyersalem Dimetros

Matthew Doggett
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93 Things Seniors Hate
Don't You Hate It When:

1. You get the guts to call a guy/girl and

le/she isn't home
2. You studied forever for a test and the

eacher postpones it

3. People look at you funny.

4. W-L loses its Homecoming game

5. You have to wake up

6. You think you did great on a test and

>ombed it

7. You have to go to school

8. You forget the person's name you're

alking to

9. Someone you hate gets in the car with

'ou to go to lunch

0. You try to open your lock and realize it'

s

he wrong one

1. Yorktown comes to "our" McDonalds

2. Yorktown goes to "their" McDonalds

3. You go to a party and it's already been

lusted

4. Girls think they're hot and they're not

5. Guys think they're studs and they're not

6. The person who is on the phone with

ou won't let you go

7. A Freshman asks to go to lunch with you

8. Freshmen think they're all that and

iey' re not

9. Sophomores think they're all that and

ley' re not

0. Juniors think they're all that and they're

|ot

1. Your shoe comes untied in the hall.

2. You're a penny short

3. Bubble gum sticks to your face

4. You get dissed at Homecoming
5. You spend your money on a girl who's

not worth it

26. The old people at football games tell

you to sit down

27. Charile sells Blow Pops

28. Mohammed Islam kicks you out of Dun-

kin Donuts

29. People stop right in front of you in the

hall

30. Rick checks for lunch passes (this is ded-

icated to you underclassmen)

31. You get busted for painting the parking

lot

32. You have to pay for the parking lot

33. Your college application is due the next

day and you haven't started it yet

34. People smell

35. People chew Certs

36. Your gas gauge is below E

37. You run out of gas in the middle of an

intersection

38. You pay for gas in loose change

39. You break a nail

40. You're not prepared to give an oral re-

port

41. Someone flushes the toilet when you're

taking a shower

42. You have homework in five subjects,

two tests to study for, and you have to baby

sit that night

43. You're on your way home, your car

breaks down, and you can't get home in

time to see General Hospital at 3:00

44. People make "sexist" comments

45. Teachers lecture the whole period

46. All your clothes are dirty

47. The Wendy's lady doesn't give you

enough curly fries

48. The soda machine is out of Mr Pibb

49. Your hubcaps get stolen

50. Your favorite pen runs out of ink

51. There are slow drivers in the fast lane

52. It's cold and it doesn't snow

53. People dent your car in the parking lot

54. Brenda on 90210 whines

55. Underclassmen ask how you did on

your SAT's

56. Your hair gets stuck in the car window

57. Teachers try to be your friend

58. The Juniors beat us at everything

59. All your teachers give tests on the same

day

60. The PA. announcers start laughing

61. People play Game Boy, and they won't

let anyone else play

62. You can't go out to lunch because you

have to study for a test

63. You walk into the bathroom door when

it's locked

64. Freshmen hang around senior lockers

65. You forget something in your locker

and you have to rum around in the hall

66. People gossip in front of you and they

don't say names

67. You trip on the stairs and you can't play

it off

68. You put your lock on backwards by ac-

cident

69. People leave clothes in the fitting room

70. You get gum on your knees from the

bottom of the desk

7 1

.

People come to your class with passes,

and none of them are for you

72. You lose your driver's license and you

can't get another one without an ID.

73. You get stuck behind "Grandpa" on a

one-way street

74. The fire alarm only goes off twice a year

75. More guests than W-L students attend

our home games

76. You lose the Nintendo Street Fighter

challenge, sponsored by the Computer

Club

77. People match their socks with their shirt

78. People play soccer in the parking lot

79. You find food on the hood of your car

80. You open your locker and books fall on

your head

81. Your feet stick to the floor of the bath-

room

82. Underclassmen get your girl/guy

83. Guys cry

84. They deny it

85. You're wearing the same thing in every

vacation picture

86. You can't remember all the reindeers'

names

87. You're watching a great show and a

special report comes on

88. You're late for church and you can't tie

your tie

89. You step in a puddle and your socks get

wet

90. Your gum runs out of flavor

9 1 . Your admirers follows you around like a

dog

92. Freshmen go to senior parties

93. You're late for school and there's frost

on your windshield
By Charlie Stylianos

Leslie Earle
"Everything seems impossible for people who never try

anything."

Marie Fancher

Hannah R. Felts
"What is the beginning of eternity; the end of time and space

The beginning of every end, and end of every race?"

Silvia Fernandez

Edward P. Findler "Ted"
"No worries, mate."

Crocodile Dundee

Richard Finegan
"Life is a crowded superhighway with bewildering cloverleaf

exits on which a man is liable to find himself speeding back in

the direction he came."

Seniors 5
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Every Pass Counts
I think Greg Pons needs to check out one of

Mrs. Martin's courtesy books when it

comes to table manners.

Stephanie Schwind must be having car

troubles if she' s the only senior we could get

a picture of who hadn't already left for

lunch.

One of the best privileges of senior

year is the long-awaited Senior Off-

Campus Lunch Pass. During the first

week of school, each year, the new
seniors are designated two evenings to

come to the Little Theater to have their

pictures taken for the passes. The stu-

dents are required to bring their par-

ents along for permission. The lines

are extremely long, as each student

waits to have his picture taken.

The day after the pases are issued,

the resource officers who check the

exits are besieged with excited seniors

who can't wait to escape for forty-five

minutes of freedom. As said by senior

Sarah Silberstein, "I just love being

allowed to leave school grounds for

lunch. It breaks up the day and makes

it seem so much shorter." Fellow

senior, Thomas Hill, wholeheartedly

agrees with Sarah, "Yeah, and the

Wendy's Super Value Meal is really

terrific!"

As the year progresses, seniors find

that their fast food lunch funds are

dwindling. When this happens, the

Wendy's student discount and other

friends' homes are really inviting.

Sometimes seniors even subject them-

selves to staying at school for lunch,

but not very often!
— Aryn Diggle

Ernesto Flores

Tony Gallen

Dunia Gallinate

Karina Gallinate

Ana Garcia

Elizabeth Geiger "Liz"
"The only limits you have are the limits you set."
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Maria Guzman
Kornel Gyalokay

Daniel Habtesion

Matthew C. Gibert "Matt"
"Time is a caravan, steals away in the night to leave you
stranded in dreamland."

-Rush

Janet Glover "Planet"
"Happiness is a way of travel not a destination

"

— Roy B. Goodman

Rebecca Gurney
"The calm, cool face of the river asked me for a kiss."

— Langston Hughes

*m "Gm

Mike Hurt looks satisfied as he returns from
yet another day of off-campus lunch. I don't

think we need to ask if he misses the cafe-

teria!

These seniors would rather save their

money by eating lunch at Violeta Chapin's
house. So who brought the Sesame Street

lunch box?
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Grace Harmon
Kisha Harmon

Nichole Hawkins

Christopher Heiman

Geoffrey M. Hensgen "Jeff"

"So when this is over, and all is said and done, 1 will strip

away all my confusing emotions to see what 1 have left. For it

is then that I must realize the experience is worth living."

John Hieke

>A

Aryn Diggle babysits her neighbor Sunday
afternoon.

Charlie Stylianos, Matt Mulrine. and
Steve Cooper out one Saturday morning
paintballing.
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Ted Findler shows us his ping-pong skills.

Twice A Week
Two times every seven days. Once a

week, every week, and four times a month.

If you haven't figured it out yet, then wake

up! It's the weekend, and students have

found many ways to spend it.

"Weekends are wacky," stated Amy
Travis. "I like to wake up early Saturday

mornings and watch cartoons on TV."

Unlike Amy, some students find the

weekends the best time for part-time work.

"I go to my job at The Gap on the week-

ends," says Violeta Chapin. "I usually

work about five or six hours every Saturday

or Sunday.

No matter how hard you try, school al-

ways plays an important part of the week-

end. "I usually end up spending at least four

or five hours on school work," said senior

Bonwu Lee. Sometimes, it's even more if 1

have a project or term paper due the follow-

ing week. " Tim Nelson commented that, "I

usually go to the library on the weekend. It's

hard to find time to go during the week."

Another way that students spent their

weekend was partying. Senior Sue Sorrell

often found that "me and some of my
friends would drive around from one party

to another. We had a great time." Anne
Snouck-Hurgronje said, "I love weekend

parties because I don't worry about waking

up early in the morning and going to school

with a headache."

And, yes, other students just used the

weekend to kick back and relax. "1 would

sleep, eat, and watch TV in my underwear,

kind of like Tom Cruise in the movie Risky

Business," proclaimed Troy Lucas. Some
people spent quality time with their families

on weekends, and other students just

cruised around in their cars, causing may-
hem and terror in the hearts of little

children. Steve Billings said he likes to get

people on the hood of his car. "I speed

down the road and watch the person

scream. They get funny expressions on
their faces!" Chris Mayo likes to try to run

little children down, and play a game of

chicken with the telephone pole "You go

really fast towards the pole, then you rum
away at the last second."

Whether they worked or simply sat back

and enjoyed themselves, most people

found the weekends to be "the best part of

the week."

Still other students find weekends to be

the only time to get out and see the hottest

new movies. If a movie doesn't do it for you,

Matt Mulrine, Charlie Stylianos and
Steve Cooper say that an exciting game of

paintball is the best way to get the adrenalin

flowing. Any way you spend your weekend
"it's better than going to school," says

Sarah Silberstein.
By Charlie Stylianos

Thomas M. Hill, II "T"
"The great pleasure in life is doing what people say you
cannot do." — Walter Bagehot

Robert Hockensmith

Simone Holladay

Lobo Hong "Bo"
"Imagination — My motivating process. These dreams arouse
my heart. My hopeful nature dies with the slightest fluctuation.

My struggle still remains."

Kevin Huff
To Kim Huot
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The Last Year
Senior year — that happy but sad time!

We waited four years for it Now we're there.

More parties, more privileges, less home-

work. Life is great But wait! How long can

this last? We're graduating (hopefully) in

June! Then what? As seniors, we all realized

that this was our last chance to be the class of

1993. We met some of our friends in elemen-

tary school, and we saw the same familiar

faces in the halls every day.

Seniors had mixed emotions about leav-

ing W-L. Senior Janet Glover "has many
memories, but is looking forward to the

future and the good times it has in store."

Devanshi Patel expressed a popular

opinion about leaving. "These last three

years have been the best time of my life. I'm

going to miss everyone so much." Another

senior, Thomas Hill, said that, "my senior

Leslie Earle hurries to write her essay

Hannah Felts stops at McDonalds after

school for some grub

Rebecca Gurney works hard to finish her

art project

year was the best year of high school and

I'm not really sad about leaving the school,

but I'm sad about leaving all my friends and

some of my teachers." — - summed up leav-

ing when he said, "After being at W-L for

three years, of course it's going to be sad to

leave." Not every senior was sad about grad-

uation. Barry Skidmore believes "it's aboul

time to leave the school. Four years was long

enough, and I'm ready to move on."

Whether we are happy or sad about leav-

ing, all seniors knew we would have to face

the inevitable. Graduation came. We
laughed, we cried, we kissed W-L good

bye. As the class of 1993, we knew we

would face the future bravely and re-

member our friends and experiences for

years to come.
By Charlie Stylianos

Michael L. Hurt "Mike"
"Life is short, play hard."

Raul A. Hurtado
Michael W. Hutchinson, Jr.

"Try to catch me."

Visal Huynh
Tasleem Jan

Yani Johanson
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Standing behind her podium, Mrs. Jeens
teaches her government class

Matt Gibert shows his spirit on Gender
Bender Day

Edgar Juarez

Lok-Shan Kan
Keith Kelso
"Never put off until tomorrow what you can do the day after

Michelle Knight
"Our little lives get complicated, it's a simple thing, simple as a
flower, and that's a complicated thing."

Daniel Koehl

Thomas Koehl
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Tahmina Afroz "Eva"
Social Studies Honor Society

11,12, FBLA 12, Key Club 12,

FHA 9,10, Muslim Youth Club

9,10

Ken Arnold
Varsity Football 11,12, J.V. Foot-

ball 10

Melanie Cassandra Asp
"Mel"

Crossed Sabres 10, (Editor-in-

Chief) 11,12, National Honor
Society 10,11, (Secretary) 12,

Field Hockey 10, (Varsity Capt.)

12, Penman 12 "Imaginary In-

valid," "Grease," "Anything

Goes," "I Remember Mama,"
"The Boyfriend," "The Bat,"

Class President 11, Class Sec-

retary 10, Honor Roll 9,10,11,12,

It's Academic Team 12, Morning

Announcements, 12, Procrastina-

tors Anonymous 9,10,11,12

Leroy Bailey
Football 8,9,10,12

Stephen Billings "Steve"
Varsity Tennis 10,11,12, National

Honor Society 11,12, Mu Alpha

Theta 10,11* (Pres.) 12, Science

Honor Society 10,11,12, French

Club 10,12, Young Republicans

Club 11,12, Virginia Math League

11,12

Andrea Blackbourne

"Blondie"
Marching Band 9, 10, Color Guard

9, 10, JV Basketball 10, JV Softball

9,10, Varsity Softball 12

Anthony Bryan Brawner
"Stoney Bruner"

Morning Announcements 11,12,

Basketball Announcer 11,12,

Wrestling Announcer 11,12, Out-

door Track 11,12, Indoor Track

12, Varsity Football 11,12, JV
Football 11, Freshman Football 9,

Chorus 9, Choir 10,11, Madrigals

11,12, Drama Club 9,10,11,12,

Thespians 9,10,11,12, "The
Imaginary Invalid," "Grease,"

"Ten Little Indians," "Anything

Troy Lucas and Lobo Hong shows signs of

depression as they realize that they only
have a few more days left at W-L.

Goes," "The Boyfriend," "The
Bat," Delegate Boys' State Acad-

emy, VHSL Drama Competition

11, Key Club 10, International

Night 11, Talent Show 10,11,12,

S.C.A. 9, Jazz Vocal Ensemble

11,12.

LaKeisha Brisoce
Cheerleading 9,10, Black Aware-

ness Club 9,10, Soccer 9,10,

DECA President 12

Julia Chromicz "Julie"

Orchestra 9,10, Pres. 11,12,

Marching Band 10, Pres. 11,12,

Concert Band 10,11,12, Jazz

Band 11,12, "Brigadoon,"
"Grease," "Anything Goes,"

"The Boyfriend," Key Club 11,12,

Environmental Club 10,11, Choir

11, Vice-Pres. 12, Debate 10,

Gospel Choir 11,12, African

Awareness Society 12, Talent

Show 11

Vianca J. Coles
African Awareness Club 9,10,

Dance Team 9,10, Track Team
11, DECA 12, Spanish Club 12

Stephen Walter Van Duyn
Cooper

Andrew T. Crane
Orchestra 9, 10, 11,12, Jr, Regional

Orchestra 9, Sr. Regional Or-

chestra 10,11,12, All-State Or-

chestra 10,11,12, French Honor

Society 10,12, Band 10,11,12,

Jazz Band 11,12, Boys' State 11,

G/T Apprentice Program 11,12,

Key Club 11, French Club 9,12

Reena M. Desai
Spanish Honor Society 10, (Sec.)

11, Spanish Club 9,10,11, Key

Club 9,10,11,12, International

Club 9,10,11,12, W-L Club 11

Aryn Elizabeth Diggle
Field Hockey 11, Crew 10, Varsity

Softball (Mgr.) 9, Environmental

Club 12, Key Club 12, SADD 12,

Penman 12, Yearbook 12

Leslie Earle

Yearbook 10,11, (Co-Editor-in-

Chief) 12, Varsity Crew 10,11,

(Co-Captain) 12, Varsity Cross-

country 10,11, Varsity Swimming

11,12, Varsity Field Hockey (Co-

Captain) 12, JV Basketball (Co-

Captain) 9,10, JV Soccer 9, En-

vironmental Club 10, (Sec.)

11,12, Welcome to W-L Club

9,10, (Vice-Pres.) 11, (Pres.) 12,

Bike Club 10, (Sec.) 11,12, Latin

Club 9,10,11,12, Key Club 10,11,

Class Vice-President 10

Hannah R. Felts

Crew 10, (Varsity) 11,12, Blue &
Gray Yearbook Staff 11, (Senior

Section Editor) 12, Academic
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12, Key Club

10,11,12, German Club 12, Latin

Club 9,10

Edward P. Findler "Ted"
Cross Country 10,11, (Capt.) 12,

Indoor Track 10,11,12, Outdoor

Track 10,11, (Capt.) 12, Marching

Band 9,10,11,12, Jazz Band
9,10,11,12, Concert Band
9,10,11,12, National Honor
Society 11, (Treas. ) 12, Social

Studies Honor Society 11, (Treas.

)

12, Boys' State Delegate 11,

French Honor Society 10,11,12,

Mu alpha Theta 10,11,12, It'sAca-

demic 12, Key Club 10,11
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Richard Finegan
Chess Club 11, (Vice-Pres.) 12,

Computer Club 10,11, (Vice-

Pres.) 12, Tennis Team 11,12, Vir-

ginia Math League 10,11,12

Elizabeth Geiger "Liz"
SCA (Senator) 10,11,12, Crew 9,

(Varsity) 10,11,12, Swim Team
11, Track 10, Concert Choir

10,11, Band 10,11,12, Academic

Athletic Honor Roll Award
9,10,11,12, Honor Roll

9,10,11,12

Matthew C. Gibert

"Matt," "Gibinator"
National Honor Society 10,11,

(Pres.) 12, Social Studies Honor
Society 11,12, Science Honor
Society 10,11,12, French Honor
Society 10,11,12, Penman Lit-

erary Magazine (Editor-in-Chief)

12, Boys' State Delegate 11,

Marching Band 9,10,11,12, Drum
Major 12, Concert Band
9,10,11,12, Jazz Ensemble
9,10,11,12, Louis Armstrong Jazz

Award 11, Varsity Swimming
9,10, (Capt.) 11,12, Tennis 10,

Crew 9, It's Academic Club (Capt.

)

12, Science Research Club

9,10,11,12, Virginia Junior Acad-

emy of Science 9,10, French Club

9,10,11,12, Key Club 10,11,12

Janet Glover "Planet"
Crew 9,10,11,12, Cheerleading

(JV) 10, (Varsity) 11,12, Indoor

Track 10, National Honor Society

11,12, Social Studies Honor
Society 10,11,12, Marching Band
9,10, Concert Band 9,10, Jazz

Band 9,10, Class Treasurer 11,12,

Mu Alpha Theta 10,11,12, Ger-

man Club 10,11,12

Rebecca Gurney
DARE 10,11,12, Varsity

Swimming 9, (Capt.) 10,11,12,

Latin Club 9,10, German Honor

Society 10

Geoffrey M. Hensgen
"Jeff'

Varsity Cross Country 10,11,

(Capt.) 12, Varsity Indoor Track

10, (Capt.) 11,12, Varsity Outdoor

Track 11,12, Class Vice-Pres. 9,

Penman 12, German Club 9,10,

German Honor Society 10, Span-

ish Club 12, Spanish Honor
Society 12, VJAS participant 10

Thomas M. Hill II "T"
Spanish Honor Society 9, (Vice-

Pres.) 10,11,12, Spanish Club

9,10,11,12, Welcome to W-L
Club 11, Class Vice-President

11,12, SADD 12, Environmental

Club 11,12, German Club 10, So-

cial Studies Honor Society 11,12,

Cross Country 11, Outdoor Track

10, Indoor Track 10, Crew 9

Lobo Hong
All-Met Giant Food Courtesy Clerk

Staff, American Legion Boys'

State Delegate, Crossed Sabres

11, (Sports Editor) 12, C-Span
"Close-Up" Program Delegate,

Who's Who Among American
High School Students nominee,

Crew 9,10,11, Head of the Po-

tomac Youth 8 Champion 10, Rifle

Team 12, Class Treasurer 9,

French Club 9, 10, DARE 9, Young
Republicans 9,10,11, Environ-

mental Club 10, Welcome to W-L
Club 11, Prom Committee 12

Michael L. Hurt "Mike"
Senator 9,10,11, SCA Rep.

9,10,11, Press Sec. 12, Boys'

State 11, Rifle Team 9, (Varsity)

10,11, (Capt.) 12, Boys Tennis 9,

(Varsity) 10,11, (Capt.) 12, Cross

Country (Varsity) 11,12, Swim-
Dive 10, Science Honor Society

10, Spanish Club 9, 10, Ski Club 9,

Bike Club 12, Environmental Club

12, Crossed Sabres (Asst. Sports

Editor, Business Manager) 12,

Homecoming Hall Decorating

Committee 10,11, Homecoming
Hall Spirit Week Chairman 12

Michael W. Hutchinson

Jr.

Basketball 9,10,12, Football

9,10,11,12, Outdoor Track

9,10,12, Indoor Track 10,11,12

Keith Kelso
Latin Club 9,10,11,12, Drama
Club 10,12, Ski Club 9, Chorus

10, Choir 11,12, Spanish Club 11,

Science Research Club 10, Vir-

ginia Math League 11,12, One Act

Play Contest 10,11,12, School

Play Productions 9,11,12, Chess

Club 11,12, Church Youth Group

9,10,11,12, JV Baseball 10,

Basketball 9

Michelle Knight
Penman (Fiction Editor) 12, Crew

9, (Varsity) 10, FBLA 9,10,11,12,

Homecoming Attendant 11,12,

French Club 9,10, Basketball 10

Danny Koehl
Football 8,9,10, Cross-Country

11,12, Indoor Track 10,11,12,

Outdoor Track 9,10,11,12, Latin

Club 9,10,11,12, Young Repub-

licans 11

Tom Koehl
Drama Club 9,10.11,12, Thes-

pians 9,10,11,12, Environmental

Club 10,11,12, DARE 9,10,11, 12,

Young Democrats 11,12, Swim-
ming 9.10,11.12

Seniors on a ferry to see the Statue of Lib-

erty
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Jamie W. Kohlbecker

Gary Lam "The Blonde Stud"

Jennifer Lasnier

Harriet Latta

Zeporia Laws

Bonwoo Lee
'I'm good enough, I'm smart enough, doggonit people like

me."
— Saturday Night Live

Chrissy Shyne and Sarah Silberstein are

proud of their support for the Penman lit-

erary-art magazine.

Yorvska Salazar really looks as if she could

use a box of Penman popcorn.
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Judging from his expression, Troy Lucas
definitely doesn't want Aryn Diggle to steal

his box of popcorn.

Editor-in-Chief, Matt Gibert, oversees the

selling of Penman popcorn.

Delicious Penman Popcorn
Every Tuesday and Thursday,

members of the dedicated Pen-

man staff can be seen selling boxes

of their tasty, buttery popcorn. In

addition, the staff faithfully sold at

every home football and basket-

ball game. "It's a great fundraiser

that helps our school produce a

consummate literary publication,"

said Circulation Manager Aryn

Diggle. Many faculty members, in-

cluding our principal, Dr. Shar-

baugh, helped the students by

buying unsold boxes. The crafty

seniors on the staff often coerced

naive freshmen into purchasing

their creation. All in all, Penman
popcorn really satisfies the hunger

of all of the hungry seniors.
— Matt Gibert

Sara J. Lee
"Put your hands
here forever and we'll never say goodbye
"Put your hands in the sky. Surrender. Remember We'll be

foi — The Cure

James Lofton
"Don't allow your ego to stand in the way of your true

feelings."

Rafael Lopez

Cynthia Diane Lovering
"He turns not back who is bound to a star."

— Leonardo Da Vinci

Troy Lucas "Trojano"
"Never opened my mouth, but you drew a conclusion from
what you heard. You think it's funny? I think it's sad. You feel

your job in life is to distort my words."

Matthew Malloy
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Rey Deskins and Anne Snouk-Hurgronje
can get along with just about anyone Senior

Not only are Violeta Chapin and Danny
Matos attractive, but they are also the W-L
trendsetters.

Best All-Around

Best Looking

Best Smile

Best Butt

Best Dressed

Best Friends

Best Eyes

Best Sense of Humor
Biggest Ditz

Biggest Flirt

Biggest Browner
Most Outspoken

Most Spirited

Most Athletic

Class Clown
Class Gossip

Girl

Anne Snouck-Hurgronje

Violeta Chapin

Grace Harmon
Rosie Moore
Violeta Chapin

Maria Sejas & Maria Viteri

Stephanie Schwind

Chrissy Shyne

Janet Glover

Sue Sorrell

Liz Geiger

Devanshi Patel

Candice Contreras

Anne Snouck-Hurgronje

Christine Van Orman
Tania Murillo

Boy

Rey Deskins

Danny Matos

Jamie Somers

Troy Lucas

Danny Matos

The Three Amigos

Joseph Smith

Anthony Brawner

Keith Kelso

Mike Hurt

Matt Gibert

Yani Johanson

Matt Gibert

Mike Huchinson

Danny Byers

Lobo Hong

Who can resist Grace Harmon and Jamie
Sommers with those dazzling smiles.

For the first time. Chrissy Shyne and An-
thony Brawner aren't cracking a joke

Maria Viteri and Maria Sejas, along with

the Three Amigos, have been best friends

for the past four years.

Could one of Sue Sorrell's and Mike
Hurt's favorite past-times be flirting?
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Superlatives '33
Sarah Trapnell writes Andy Crane's re-

search paper in exchange for a copy of next
week's astronomy test.

Most Likely To:

Join the Class of '94

Become a Nun/Priest

Become Famous
Become a Housewife/Mr. Mom
Become a Teacher at W-L
Zheat

3et Married

3e Late

(Be On Time

>ose for Playboy/Playgirl

>kip Class

Girl

Shiella Barber

Harriet Latta

Melanie Asp

Leslie Earle

Cathy Wattendorf

Sarah Trapnell

Michelle Knight

Andrea Blackbourne

Jessica Ranero

Carlyn Vick

Hannah Felts

Boy

Matt Malloy

Ted Findler

Thomas Hill

Kevin Huff

Charlie Stylianos

Andy Crane

Greg Pons

Steve Valdivieso

Jeff Hensgen

Arthur Nikoliev

Brennan Buckmaster

Matt Giber and Liz Geiger remind us that

brown nosing is the only way to get an A.

t think! One day we'll see Thomas Hill

Melanie Asp in the White House.

I wonder if Greg Pons and Michelle
Knight will be smiling after ten years of
marriage.

Brennen Buckmaster and Hannah Felts

never wait for the 2:10 bell before leaving

school.

Andrea Blackbourne and Steve Val-
divieso don't seem to mind that the late bell

rang ten minutes ago.
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What If . . .

1. The Class of '93 Homecoming
float won first place ... or second

... or third

2. Carh/n Vick wasn't a cheerleader

3. We never got caught for the

Vocabulary scandal junior year

4. McDonald's went out of busi-

ness

5. Greg Pons and Michelle

Knight weren't always together

6. Christine Van Orman was a

good driver

7. Toad Nelson had a crew cut

and shopped at Britches

8. Aryn Diggle didn't act blonde

9. Mr. Wyatt was a math teacher

10. No one ever talked about crew

11. We never had to wear school

swimsuits freshman year

12. Shiella Barber was ever in

class and Matt Gibert wasn't

13. Devanshi Patel bought her

clothes at K-Mart

14. Anyone actually liked Heming-

way
15. Candy Contreras was a nat-

ural blonde

16. Chrissy Shyne never smiled

17. Thomas Hill never borrowed

money or ever payed it back

18. None of the Homecoming par-

ties got busted

19. Leslie Earle didn't know any

dumb jokes

20. The Class of '93 had any

school spirit

21. Anyone ever wrote an English

paper before the day it was due

22. Anyone stayed longer than 15

minutes at a football game
23. Nobody had a fake ID

24. ISS wasn't something to look

forward to

25. Lobo Hong worked at Safe-

way

26. Melanie Asp didn't have

blonde hair and a class rank of 1

27. Danny Byers, Robby Hock-

ensmith, and Arthur Nikolaev

weren't the Three Amigoes

28. Steve Cooper was a Democrat

and Craig Spraggins was a Re-

publican

29. Tony Brawner played chess

instead of football

30. Charlie Stylianos didn't sell

Blow-Pops

Maurice Martin

Michelle Martin

Aphibane Mathapha

Christopher M. Mayo
Angel Melendez

Karla Me reado
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Lourdes Mercado

Daniel Molina

Jeffrey Monroe

Cleavon Moore

Rosie Moore

Matthew Mulrine

Do blondes really have more fun? Just ask

Candy Contreras.

Michelle Knight and Greg Pons spend
time together on a field trip to New York.
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As the Senior Section deadline got closer,

Charlie Stylianos soon found that Year-
book wasn't going to be the easy class he
expected.

Maybe you can't get stressed in art, but De-
vanshi Patel does look at a standstill in try-

ing to pick the right acrylic.

Chanrny Muong "Rany"

Rana Murshed

Jeremy Nelson "Toad"

Timothy Nelson

Arthur Nikolaev

Ruth Nina
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With all the daily assignments, oral re-

ports, long-term papers, and time con-

suming sports, how do the 1993 Seniors

find time to just have fun? Not only must

seniors worry about high school, but

they also worry about taking the SAT's,

Achievement Tests (and, for most, re-

taking the SAT's and Achievement

Tests) and finally, the dreaded college

applications.

As Anne Snouck-Hurgonje pro-

fesses, "It's hectic during the week when
I get home late from practice and I am
barely able to finish all the homework.

Having all the tests assigned to one day

doesn't seem to help either." Lobo
Hong seemed to realize that he hadn't

gotten over the hard part after junior

year. "I want to have as much fun as

possible on weekends. 1 still have to

Every Stressful Day
worry about that five page paper, and
the college application essays. But don't

despair, there's always the handy dandy
cliff notes available at any and all book
stores!"

Although this year has been stressful,

the senior class has somehow been able

to cope with all the new found respon-

sibilities. Most, such as Erik Slack, just

remind themselves that "In less than a

year this is all going to be over and then

it's off to college and parties." This senti-

ment gives this year's graduating class

the drive to just get it done and look to-

wards the future. "Someday we may
look back on our four years as preparing

us for the working world," says senior

Jessica Ranero.
Hannah Felts

Candy Contretras gives a silent cry for help
as she realizes that a lot has to be done in so
little time at the hall decorating contest.

When asked how he feels about college
applications, Mrs. Martins research
papers, Mrs. Jeens' oral reports and Year-
book deadlines, Charlie Stylianos made
this painful face.

Janet Glover takes a break from Mrs. No-
ceras' Prob. Stat, homework to eat her
breakfast.

Yanira Nolasco

Arthur Noll II

Keith Novosel

Angela Ogden

Joo-Yeon Pak
Sang-Woo Pak
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Every Hour of Sleep Counts
Janet Glover wakes from a restful sleep in

math class.

Matt Gibert and Leslie Earle were so tired

they must have forgotten to get dressed be-

fore they came to school.

As the math homework, research

papers, college applications, and science

projects pile up, seniors find less and less

time for the indulgent practice called

sleeping. Many find that there just aren't

enough hours in the day for homework,

clubs, sports, jobs, and, of course,

school. Some have to take any op-

portunity to catch a few extra z's. "I

wake up in the morning just long enough

to throw on some clothes and get to

school," says Andy Crane. "Then I

have English first period so I can usually

doze off by the time the late bell rings."

To the great dismay of teachers, many
seniors make up for their lack of sleep in

this way. Others make use of the "hit

and run" method: they hit the snooze

button three or four times then drag

themselves up at 7:15 to sprint out the

door to school.

Trying to maintain a social life takes its

toll on many. Leslie Earle says, "1

usually don't regret not getting enough
sleep on the weekends, until I find

myself making a pathetic attempt to stay

awake during school on Monday."
Whatever the reason, by second

quarter it is difficult to find a senior

who can make it through seven long

periods without drifting off to sleep at

least once. Even though the teachers do
get frustrated by the lack of attention,

most understand and have the patience

to deal with a classroom full of snoring

students. And, in the end, that's all that

counts.
— Sarah Trapnell

Nilton E. Paredes

Devanshi Patel
"Let us die young or let us live forever, we don't have the

power, but we never say never."
— Alphaville

Minh T. Pham

Maya Pleas
"Don't walk in front of me because I won't follow. Don't walk

behind me because 1 won't lead. Just walk beside me and be
my friend. Bye everyone."

Gregory Laurence Pons "Greg"
"There can be only ONE!"

Kenny Portillo
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Jorge Prado

Gonzalo Quinteros

Paras Rana

Jessica Janet Ranero
"God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot
change, Courage to change the things I can, and the Wisdom
to know the difference."

Helsa Mary Anikka Sara Richmann
"Friends are Priceless. Memories are forever. Clubbing is for

the weekend."

Elisabeth Rideoutt

Marios Sarreas hangs out at his locker

after a long day of classes.

Jessica Ranero. Cathy Wattendorf, and
Janet Glover spend time together after

school.
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93 Things to Remember About High School Liz Geiger will probably never forget the
'93 senior Homecoming float

1. Football games

2. The thrill of skipping a class for the first

time

3. Infatuations

4. Driving

5. The relaxation and total boredom of

ISS, for those who are lucky enough to get it

6. Crew cliques

7. The friendly clinic nurses

8. Inside jokes

9. 3-day weekends

10. Outdoor Lab

11. Oprah Winfrey

12. Snooze buttons on alarm clocks

13. Nickelodeon

14. Getting your driver's license on the first

try

15. Fights in the Commons
16. Getting high on caffeine

17. Tricycle races

18. Diversity

19. The Gap
20. Crank phone calls

21. Toilet papering and egging people's

houses

22. 3 years of cafeteria food

23. Electrical problems

24. Small, independent, land-owning, free-

dom-loving, self-sufficient farmers

25. Buying Vocabulary junior year

26. Getting caught for buying Vocabulary

junior year

27. Never actually reading any Hemingway

28. Actually coming to class when there's a

sub

29. Lockers decorated for birthdays

30. Great Falls

31. Hearing Earth Angel sung about 100

times every Valentine's Day

32. Fighting with friends

33. Getting an A on a Wyatt test

34. The extreme temperatures in every

classroom

35. Playing soccer during 2nd lunch

36. Pathetic attempts to sneak out to lunch

37. Cheat sheets

38. Traffic jams in the stairways

39. Waldenbucks

40. Mr. Apple

41. Spending 50 cents at a time on gas

42. Cindy Crawford/Christian Slater

43. Letterman jackets

44. Snow days

45. Murphy Brown

46. Parties that lasted longer than an hour

without the police showing up

47. Lee deli

48. Ren & Stimpy

49. Smoker's Corner

50. Afterschool Specials . . . NOT!

51. Finding a parking place

52. Birkenstocks

53. Guess jeans

54. Georgetown

55. Gossip

56. Lack of senior spirit at pep rallies

57. Field trips

58. Cliffs Notes

59. Boyfriends/girlfriends

60. Ex-boyfriends/girlfriends

61. The beginning of senior slump (Sept. 8,

1992)

62. Class rings

63. Blow Pops and M&M's

64. Painting the parking lot

65. Paying to repave the parking lot

66. Completely unnecessary lunch passes

67. Our senior hall decorating— at least we
beat the freshmen!

68. Our senior Homecoming float — on

second thought, some things are best for-

gotten

69. 2:10

70. Painting the inside of your locker

71. The PA announcers finishing the an-

nouncements without laughing once

72. Doc Martens

73. Procrastination

74. Research papers

75. STRESS!!!!

76. Averaging 4V2 hours of sleep a night

77. Catching up by sleeping in class

78. Senior pranks . . . SIKE!

79. College applications

80. Getting away with a forged excuse

81. Passing AP Government

82. Parties at the Renaissance

83. Fool stool and spare in a chair

84. Seeing guys in skirts on Gender Bender

Day

85. Senior pictures

86. Overdosing on McDonald's food

87. Being harrassed by annoying Penman
popcorn sellers

88. Senior Skip Day

89. All the unofficial Senior Skip Days

90. Being accepted into college

91. Prom night

92. The end of senior slump (GRADU-
ATION!)

93. Beach Week '93

Eddy Rios

Gonzalo Rodriguez

Rosalie Vanessa Rojas "Rojas"

"Your past doesn't matter

Claudia Romero
Yorvska M. Salazar
- it's where you're going that

counts!"

Nancy Salinas
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ImlH
Yorvska Salazar works hard to make the

senior hall decorations the best ever.

Robby Hockensmith, Jamie Somers,
Danny Byers, and Steve Valdivieso,
dressed up for Gender Bender Day, are def-

initely model material.

Marios Sarreas

Stephanie A. Schwind
"Be cheerful man of care; for great is the multitude of

chances."
— M. Tupper

Maria L. Sejas
"To laugh is to be free of worry He who doesn't worry lives

a long time. To live a long time is to last. Therefore, he who
laughs, lasts."

Adey Shiferaw

Lulit Shiferaw

Christine Shyne
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Nicholas Silberstein

"I've got wide staring eyes and a strong urge to fly but I've

got nowhere to fly to."

— Pink Floyd

Sarah Silberstein
"Can you imagine what this place has won? Turn our golden

faces into the sun. Raising our leaders, getting in tune, the

music's played by the Madman Forever Young, I want to be

forever young. Do you really want to live Forever Young?"
— Alphaville

Barry Skidmore

Boris Skot
"Enjoy life to the fullest and party hard with the Phunky

Cypress Hill, Techno, Rave maniacs A true Latino
"

Erik Slack

Eddie Sneed

ff>j
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You mean no more great experiences with

the cafeteria food? Finally seniors like

Thomas Hill and Chris Mayo have the

freedom to grab a bite to eat off campus,
even if only for twenty-five minutes.

Working at the Holiday Bazaar may not

sound like fun, but these seniors show that

raising money for our class can be a privi-

lege if it means not having the prom in the

gym.
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As we can see, seniors only get the best

when it comes to larger lockers. Just think

how disappointed Ted Findler would be if

he had to fit all the baseball memorabilia on
a freshman sized locker!

Danny Koehl, Tim Nelson, and Brennan
Buckmaster show that only seniors get the

chance to go on many of Mrs. Jeens trips.

Some privileges include concerts, plays, a

day trip to New York and traveling to

Europe.

Adding Up The Privileges

Although seniors have many
things to be stressed-out about

such as college applications, hor-

rible SAT scores, low grade point

averages and lack of extracurricu-

lar activites, they also have many
new-found privileges.

The Senior Off-Campus Lunch
Pass is an absolute must for every

senior wishing to leave school dur-

ing lunch to enjoy the meal of

one's choice. Says senior Leslie

Earle, ' 'Being a senior with a lunch

pass is really great becaue you can

go and do whatever you want
within the lunch period." Seniors

have a new-found relaxation be-

cause teachers understand that

one of the great honors of being a

senior is that you don't always

need a hall pass. Being a senior

means looking down on everyone

else, and not having that right be

disputed. Senior year means com-
ing first in all the Homecoming ac-

tivities such as the Hall Decorating,

Float, and Spirit Contests. (Senior

year also means having the dignity

to allow other classes to have their

chance, as was the case this year.

)

The last year, (hopefully) of high

school also means a lot more
meaningful things than all the

assorted seniority privileges; it

means a time to reflect on what has

been accomplished the past four

years of your life, and what may
happen because of what you did,

in the years to come.

Anne E. Snouck-Hurgronje
"And so castles made of sand fall down to the sea,

eventually."

Jimi Hendrix

James Somers "Speedy Somers"

Elizabeth Sorrell "Sue"

Craig Spraggins

Casey Stauffer

Kristi Stocks
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Working 5:00 to 9:00
Being a senior in high school

means having many financial re-

sponsibilities. Whether it is dating

or just going out for a night with

some friends, adding to your ward-

robe, or feeding your stomach, it

all takes MONEY! As everyone
well knows, parents are not usually

willing to shell out the amount it

takes to "survive," therefore,

many seniors resort to working.

"As a senior it is important to have

a job to support financial necessi-

ties you encounter throughout the

year," commented senior Maria
Viteri.

With college right around the

comer most seniors are working to

earn money for their futures, as

After a hard evening's work, Tania Murillo

puts things in order so she can finally go
home.

Karsha White leaves school early for work
release.

Michelle Martin spends most of her week-
ends working at Merry Go Round.

well as for the little extras that are

needed. More than 80% of W-L's
seniors have a paying job. For

some that means babysitting a few

nights a week. For others, it means
working 20 to 30 hours a week at a

part-time job. "If you learn to

prioritize your time, it is easy to

handle a job and school at the

same time," said Steve Val-

divieso.

For some, holding down a job is

not easy, especially during one's

senior year when the academic

load is its heaviest. But those who
work say every minute is worth it

when it comes time to cash their

paycheck.

Colette J. Strawn
'Spirit with a vision is a dream with a mission."— Rush

Jennifer Stridden

Charlie Stylianos
"I'm collecting for the Washington Post!,

AHHHHHHHHHHH!

Roy Summitt

Kimberly Swett

Travis Taylor
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Ingrid Torres enjoys babysitting and, at the

same time, entertaining children.

Anthony Brawner, assistant manager of

Captron, just can't stay away from
Nintendo.

Maria Terrazas
"Take your passions and make it happen.

Maurice Terry

Dorothy Thomas

Michelle Thomas

Jam in Tian

Ingrid Torres
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Melanie Asp and Leslie Earle (best friends

for four years) are all dressed up in their

Varsity Field Hockey outfits.

Ingrid Ronres and Tony Brawner have be-

come better friends during their senior year.

Alan Torrico

Diep Tran

Sarah Trapnell
"I may not live forever, but I'll die trying."

Amy Travis
"Use what talents you possess; the woods would be very
silent if no birds sang there except those who sang best."

— Henry Van Dyke

Maya Urbano

Susan Utterback
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Senior year is more than just fun

and games. It is a year when sen-

iors have to anticipate leaving close

friends. They must also accept the

fact that events will soon become
fond memories.

By the time the last year of high

school arrives, seniors have
established many lasting and mean-
ingful friendships. These friends are

very special and many times you

just could not get by without them.

They are someone with whom you

could confide about your hopes

and dreams, secrets, and most
importantly, your problems.
Friends are someone to laugh and

cry with, someone who makes you
feel good, who seems to under-

Seniors: Counting On Each Other
stand you in a way few people

could. Mainly, friends are someone
to count on being there for you.

Seniors tried to spend as much
time as possible with their friends,

but still they hoped that more
friendships awaited them in the

path they would choose to follow.

"I hate to leave all the friends I've

made here at W-L, but I'm still ex-

cited about meeting new friends at

college," said Devanshi Patel.

Seniors will never forget the

many friends they made at Wash-
ington-Lee, or the memories
which will be treasured for many
more years to come.

— Maria Sejas

Nancy Salinas, Maria Terrazas, and De-
vanshi Patel give each other a friendly hug
during lunch time.

A group of senior friends show their excite-

ment during the first big snow storm of the

school year.

Best friends, Colette Strawn and Aryn
Diggle pose for the camera during Physics.

Stephen Valdivieso

Christine Van Orman
Carl Vargas

Carlyn Vick

Claudia Villalba

Maria Viteri
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Every Goodbye Is Hard
The high school years are four

years filled with varying emotions.

These emotions may cause feel-

ings of anxiety, happiness, stress,

love, hate, depression, sadness,

joy, tears, laughter, and relief— all

of which are related to what we
have accomplished.

As we look back on the years, it

seems hard to believe that it's finally

over. For some, it seemed like it

would never end. Whatever one's

feelings, all seniors can agree that

these past few years have definitely

been a growing experience. Getting

an education is not the only thing

that we have done. Most of us have

experienced many parties, friends,

enemies, true love, and a lot of

sleeplessness— especially this year!

Hopefully, as we look back, we
can all realize what a great experi-

ence we've had, and how our high

school years have influenced our

lives forever! When the time comes
to say goodbye on June 17th, and

all the tears are shed, keep in mind

all of our experiences that have led

up to the great moment when our

names are called, diplomas are

placed in every senior's hand, and

think — We're Outta Here!!!
— Aryn Diggle

Remember that feeling of excitement that

rushes through the crowd during Pep ral-

lies?

These seniors, as they wait for the ferry to

Ellis Island, will never forget Mrs. Jeens'

New York field trip.

Thitiwat Wangsameegoon

Catherine Millicent Wattendorf
'The prizes of life we fail to win because we doubt the power

within."

Monica Wallace
"If you didn't know you should have asked somebody."

Gala Webb

Tammy Lynn Wendenborn
"To each his own."

Anna L. Wieczorek
"One love, one heart, Let's get together and feel alright."
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Sarah Wilcox

Vanessa Wood
Peter Wrobel

Marcela Yanguas

Manuel Zelaya
"Most people won't admit it, but the USA. was built on
revolution. If it takes another one, that's what they'll get.

Read, write, resist."

— Animal Liberation

We would like to thank Jarret Baker who,
through floats, hall decorating, and dances,

never missed a day on the job to help our
class.

Tim Nelson and Arthur Noll seem con-
tented as they look back at four years of

W-L; or are they contemplating the pros-

pect of the future?
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Gary Lam, "The Blonde

Stud"

Bon Woo Lee
Mu Alpha Theta 9,10,11, (Vice-

Pres.) 12, Science Research Club

10,11,12, Science Honor Society

10,11,12, Chess Club 10, (Pres.)

11,12, Computer Club 11, (Trea-

surer) 12, French Honor Society

11,12, Virginia Math League

9,10,11,12, Math Honor Society

12, Bike Club 12

Sara Lee
DECA 12, SADD 12, FBLA 9,10,

Key Club 10, French Club 9,

French Honor Society 10, En-

vironmental Club 10, Bike Club 10

James Lofton

Football 9,10, Baseball 9,12, PEL
9, Track 9, Young Black Scientists

Rafael Lopez
Wrestling 10,11,12, Gymnastics

11

Cynthia Diane Lovering
Penman (Copy Editor) 12, French

Honor Society 9,10,11, Key Club

10,11, One-Act Play Contest 9

Troy Lucas "Trojano"
Varsity Football 12, JV Football

10.11, Varsity Wrestling 9,11,

(Varsity) 12, JV Wrestling 10, Var-

sity Crew 10,11,12, JV Crew 9,

Environmental Club 12, Spanish

Honor Society 10,11,12, Ski Club

9, Boys' State Delegate

Maurice Martin
Outdoor Track 11,12, Indoor

Track 12, Varsity Football 12, JV
Football 11, Math Club 9, Wres-

tling 11,12, Environmental Club

12, Boy Scouts 9,10, (Eagle)

11.12, Red Cross Explorers 9,10,

Who's Who 9,10,11, Debate 9,10

Michelle Martin
Basketball 9, Honor Roll 11,12,

French Club 12, FBLA 12

Christopher M. Mayo
Varsity Crew 10,11,12, Varsity

Wrestling 10,11,12, Golf 12

J.J. Smith, Jamie Lomers, and Nancy
Salinas meet after school at Jamie's locker.

Matthew Mulrine
Recipient, United States Army Re-

serve National Scholar/Athlete

Award 11, Varsity Cross Country

10,11,12, Varsity Wrestling 10,11,

Varsity Track 12, National Honoi

Society 10, (Vice-Pres.) 11,12,

Delegate, The Hague International

Model United Nations 10, (Delega-

tion Chairman) 11, Senator,

Model United States Senate 10,

(Committee Chairman) 11, JV

Soccer 9,10, (Capt 11, JV Base-

ball 9, JV Tennis 9, Participant,

European Journalism Conference

10, Participant, Hinterbrand

Lodge Outdoor Experience 11,

Catholic Youth Organization 9,

(Activities Coordinator) 10,11,

Class Secretary 10,11, Class

Treasurer 9, History Honor
Society 12, Science Honor Society

12, Mu Alpha Theta 12

Jeremy Nelson "Toad"
GMC Club 12, Swim & Dive Team
10.11, Art-Photo-Dance Club

(Pres.) 10,11,12

Angela Ogden
Madrigals 12, Concert Choir

10,11,12, Chorus 9, Sound Crew

11.12, Color Guard 9, District

Chorus 9,10,11,12

Devanshi Patel

Cheerleading (JV) 10, (Varsity Co-

Capt.) 11,12, DECA (Sec.) 11,12,

Spanish Club 10,11,12, Spanish

Honor Society 10,11, Welcome to

W-L Club 11,12, SADD 12, Inter-

national Club 10,11,12, Blue &
Gray 12

Maya Pleas
African Awareness Society 10,11,

(Treasurer) 12, Choir 12, Chorus

(Pres.) 12, DECA 11,12, Year-

book 9, Crossed Sabres 10,11,

Girls' State Delegate

Gregory L. Pons "Greg"
Varsity Baseball 9,10,11, (Capt.)

12, JV Baseball 8, Rifle Team
10,11,12, Penman Literary Mag-
azine 12, Science Honor Society

12, SCA Senator 9, Blue & Gray

10,11,12, 3 on 3 Basketball Intra-

mural Champion 11, Latin Club 9,

(Pres.) 12, Young Republicans

Club (Treasurer) 12, Welcome to

W-L Club 11, Bike Club

Jessica Ranero
French Honor Society 9,10,11,

School Board Representative 10,

Class Secretary 11, Mu Alpha

Theta 10,11, (Sec.) 12, French

Club 9, Penman 12, JV Basketball

10

Sara Richmann "Helsa,"

"Mary," "Anikka"
DECA, Orchestra

Rosalie Vannessa Rojas

"Rosie"
Marching Band 9,10,11,12, Con-

cert Band 9,10,11,12, AACHSO
10.11, Softball 10, Sound Crew

11.12, Spanish Club (Publicist)

12, Spanish Honor Society 12, In-

ternational Club (Vice-Pres.) 12

Claudio L. Romero
COE, FBLA (Sec), DECA

Yorvska M. Salazar
Cheerleading 9, 10, Varsity Cheer-

leading 12, Varsity Softball 11,12,

Advanced Choir 11, (Sec.) 12,

Key Club 10,11,12, Drama Club

10,11,12, French Club 11,12,

Welcome to W-L Club 10,11,12,
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International Club 10,11,12, Bible

Club 11,12, DARE 12, SADD 12,

Spanish Club 11,12, Math League

12

Stephanie A. Schwind
Tennis 9,10, (Capt.) 11,12,
Swimming 9, Crew 9, SADD 12,

DECA 12

Maria L. Sejas
Blue & Gray 11,12, Honor Roll

10,11,12, French Honor Society

9,10,11, International Club 11,12,

LASA 12, FBLA 12, Cheerleading

9,10, Homecoming Committee
10,12, SADD 11,12

Boris Skot
JV Soccer 9,10, Varsity Soccer

11,12, Varsity Basketball 11

Anne E.

Snouck-Hurgronje
Varsity Crew 9,10,11, (Co-Capt.)

12, Varsity Cross-Country 10
(Capt.) 11,12, Varsity Indooi

Track 10,11, (Co-Capt.) 12, Stu

dent Council Assoc. 10,11, (Pres.)

12, Class President 9, National

Honor Society 10,11, (Vice-Pres.)

12, Mu Alpha Theta 10,11,12, So-

cial Studies Honor Society

10,11,12, Blue & Gray 9,10,

(Assoc. Editor-in-Chief) 11, Pen-

man (Assoc. Editor-in-Chief) 12,

Hugh O'Brien Youth Leadership

Seminar Selectee 10, Girls' State

Selectee 11, Latin Club 9,10, En-

vironmental Club 10,11

James Somers, "Speedy
Somers"

Freshman Football 8,9, Varsity

Football 10,11,12, Freshman
Basketball 9, JV Basketball 10,

Varsity Basketball 12, Indoor

Track 10,11,12, Outdoor Track

9,10,11,12, African Awareness
Society 10,11,12

Sue Sorrell

Cheerleading 9,10, (Varsity) 11,

(Capt.) 12, Madrigals 12, March-

ing Band 9,10,11,12, Concert
Band 9,10,11,12, DARE
10,1 1,12, Swimming 9,10, Blue &
Gray 10

Collette J. Strawn
Crew 10,11,12, Field Hockey
10.11, (Capt.) 12, Basketball 9, 10,

Softball 9, Key Club 12, Environ-

mental Club 12

Charlie Stylianos

Ail-Around Nice Guy 9,10,11,12,

Tennis 9, 10, 1 1 , 12, Sunrise Retire-

ment Home Employee of the

Month, Potomac Building— Nov.

12, Spanish Club 9, Spanish

Honor Society 9, Rifle Team 10,

Bike Club 12, Young Republicans

(Vice-Pres.) 12, SADD 12, Blue &
Gray 12

Maria Terrazas
DECA 11,12, International Club

10,11,12, Welcome to W-L Club

11.12, Cheerleading 9,10, Span-

ish Club 10,11,12, Chorus 9,

Choir 10,11, Crew 12, Spanish

Honor Society 10,11

Jamin Tian
Arlington All-County High School

Orchestra 9,10,11,12, Northern

Virginia Junior Regional Orchestra

9, Northern Virginia Senior Regi-

onal Orchestra 11,12, Virginia All-

State Orchestra 11, Mu Alpha

Theta 10,11, (Treasurer) 12, Na-

tional Honor Society 11,12, Social

Studies Honor Society 11,12,

Arlington Schools G/T Apprentice

Program 10,11, Key Club 10,12,

FBLA 11, Science Club 11

Michelle Thomas
Cheerleader 9, Chorus 9, Choir 10

Sarah Trapnell
Blue & Gray Yearbook Staff 12,

Key Club 9,10,11,12, Environ-

mental Club 10, Welcome to W-L
Club 12, Honor Roll 9,12, Latin

Club 9,10

Amy Travis
Student Rep. 9,10, Drill and
Dance Team 9,10, Hinterbrand

Lodge, Germany 10, Coordinator,

Homecoming Dance 10, Crew
11,12, Advanced Choir 12, His-

tory Essay Award 10, Heidelburg

Club 9,10, Club Beyond 9,10,

Young Life 11,12, Environmental

Club 11, DARE 9,10, Yearbook

for Heidelburg H.S. 9,10

Monica Wallace
School Rep. 9, Marching Band
9,10, Concert Band 9,10, Black

Awareness Society 9,11

Catherine Millicent

Wattendorf "Cathy"
Corps Commander — AFJROTC
11,12, National Honor Society

11,12, Marching Band 9,10, Con-

cert Band 9,10, Symphonic Band

9,10, School Board Rep. 11,12,

Girls' State 11, Softball 9,10,11,

Science Research Club 10,11,12,

Key Club 11, Continental Math

League 9

Tammy Lynn Wendeborn
Marching Band 9,10,11,12, Con-

cert Band 9,10,11,12, Softball

9.10.11, (Capt.) 12, COE 12

Anna Wieczorek
German Club 9,10, (Pres.) 12,

Spanish Club 9,10,12, Spanish

Honor Society 12, Key Club
9.10.12, Environmental Club

9,10,12, SADD 12, Welcome to

W-L Club 12, Field Hockey 9

Manuel Zelaya
Varsity Wrestling 10, Varsity Gym-
nastics 10,12, Environmental Club

12

These elves, Yorvska Salazar and Candi
Contrerras, search for Santa at the Holiday
Bazaar.
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The Juniors proudly ride their first-place

float in front of the crowds at the Home-
coming Game.

Heather Womack. Belinda Watson, and
Katie Charouis give Steve Lowry a hug
before his golf match.

These two Junior girls seem thrilled about

going to another exciting day of school.
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urpreet Kaur sits on the bench during the

>otball game so that she can help the

ayers when they need it.

Juniors show how much spirit they have at

the Pep Rallies.

JUNIORS
Although Junior year is said to be the most dif-

ficult, the class of 1994 showed they could still have

fun. They had to deal with harder classes, PSAT's
and SAT's and thinking about what they were going

to do after high school. While many Juniors were

ready to leave school, they seemed to make the best

of the year.

The win of the Hall Decorating Contest for the

second year in a row, and many successful fund

raisers added to their outstanding year. The car

wash experience was loads of fun because several

Junior classmen showed up. It was a fundraiser and

social event combined. After washing cars, they

began to intermingle and enjoy each other's com-

pany, while eating pizza and other refreshments.

The Hall Decorating and Homecoming events were

a real blast! They combined hard work with fun

once again. They sold pizza and spirit week para-

phernalia to many interested customers. A portion

of the funds raised at the Holiday Bazaar were given

directly to Children's Hospital. Valentine's Day for

the Junior class was a real treat. They sold kisser-

grams and roses to W-L students and faculty. They
definitely added sunshine to everyone's day with

their variety of sweet treats.

Special thanks go to their Advisors, Mrs. Melinda

Massaro, Mrs. Joan Bicklehaupt, and Carlos

Pelham, the Junior class president, for all their hard

work and sincere dedication to the Junior class.
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Junior Class

Officers
The juniors realized that their year

would be really important, not only

because they could not be called

sophomores, but also because they

could participate in many more ac-

tivities that the junior class sponsored.

Students also knew that the people re-

sponsible for these activities were their

class officers.

Elected at the end of their sopho-

more year, the junior class officers in-

cluded Carlos Pelham, President;

Tosha Safo, Vice President; Arielle

Lugn, Secretary; Lisa Penning, Treas-

urer; Kerry Hurt, Gretchen Trygstad

and Becky Signer, Senators and

Julie Mun, School Board Representa-

tive. The Junior class sponsors, Mrs.

Joan Bickelhaupt and Ms. Melinda

Massaro, and the class officers began

meeting once school started to plan

the important activities of the year.

The officers held fund raisers

throughout the year to raise money for

their senior prom. Mrs. Bickelhaupt,

Ms. Massaro, junior class officers, and

other supporting juniors could be

found early one morning washing dirty

cars at the scheduled car wash. Other

ways to raise money included junior

class dues.

Most of the responsibility for these

activities rested on Carlos Pelham's

shoulders who said, "Even though it's

a lot of work, I enjoy making this year

special for the juniors."

He received lots of help from the

other officers, all of whom equally en-

joyed their work. Tosha Safo com-

mented, "It's a bunch of hard work,

but the results make it worthwhile. I'm

really proud of the things this class can

accomplish!"
Charlie Stylianos

Junior class officers (left to right): Arielle
Lugn, Kerry Hurt, Carlos Pelham, Becky
Signer, Juile Mun, Lisa Penning,
Gretchen Trygstad Not pictured: Tosha
Safo

Juniors gather to discuss the theme of their

float.

All the supportive juniors helping out their

fellow classmates at one of the many car
washes.
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Abed Abu-Taa
Neddal Abu-Taa
Elsy Amaya
Emma Amaya
Adam Amerine
Reazul Amin
Aydee Arenza
Jazmina Arguello

Jade Arias

Jehu Arias

April Armstrong
Gerardo Ayestas

Eric Baker
Jaime Barahona
Jeremy Beck
Matt Bell

Jeremias Bermudez
Ruhcan Bikcen
Meg Boone
Anola Boutah
Anjela Bowers
Shetia Bowles
Marlene Bracamontes
Jeremy Burnett

Duane Burton
Ana Cabrera
Avalon Campbell
Teresa Canales
Summer Casillas

Albert Castro
Teresa Catoe
Jennifer Cecchetti

Sophie Chan
Caty Charouhis
Quyen Chau
Carlos Chavarria

Martha Chavarria

Pitter Chi
Pavin Chittiwuttinan

David Chu

Charles Cisneros

Kevin Clark

Denys Coca
Alexandra Coello

Manuel Contreras

Tariana Cortez

Gracelino Costa
Andrew Craver

Delmy Cruz
Nelis Cruz
Nelson Cruz
Julia Cueva
Shane Cumyn
Omar Del Cid
Agusto Delgado
Georgia Downer

Lam Duong
Patrick Eddy
Thomas Epes
Amy Erck

Patricia Escalante

Vivian Escobar
Edwin Espinoza
Nellie Estrada

Nadine Fawaz
Ben Feinstein

Alex Fernandez
Jorge Florero

Becky Franklin

Maria Fuentes
Justin Gant
Israel Garcia
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Juan Garcia
Eric Garwood

Margaret Gavian
Ayalew Gebreamlake

Robert German
Robert Gibson
Devinder Gill

Nash Gill

Miriam Goldsmith
Glenda Gonzalez

Christina Guadalupe
Marvin Gudiel
Jazman Guerra
Rudy Gutierrez

Jyl Hall

Lee Harper

Meishah Hatfield

Lisa Haynes
David Heins

Jessenia Herrera

Adriana Hervairdy
Martin Hidalgo

Thanh-Thao Ho
TolHo

Jade Hoai
Alvaro Hondoy

Christina Hondoy
Joy Hueston

Kerry Hurt
Thao Huynh

Dilip Jacob
Jimmy Jean

Neveen JaLeel
Miya Jones

Rachel Jones
Joachim Jost

Kathy Jou
Stephen Joyce

Carrie Kaur
Farrell Kelly

Jermaine Key
Teddy Key
Rick King

Diana Kittleman

Ernest Knapp
Joseph Koehl
James Laird

Stephanie Lawrence

Guadalupe Lazo
Khai Le

Sandrine LeCren
Rex Lee

Damika Levenberry
Kevin Lilly

Ivania Lopez
Steve Lowry

Mimi Lu
Jane Lucas
Arielle Lugn
Erin Lynch

Shadat Mahmud
Juan Maida

Jennifer Malloy
Lynn McHugh

Joseph McMillian

Alina Mendez
Gilberto Mendonica

Harry Mickel

Richard Montano
Braulio Montes

Sean Moran
Michal Morgan
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TAKING IT ONE
DAY AT A TIME

After staying up until midnight

doing homework every night, Sat-

urdays and Sundays were taken

one day at a time. Miya Jones

commented, "My favorite thing to

do is to SLEEP!"

Friday nights were spent at foot-

ball games, hanging out with

friends, or just staying home
watching television. "Going to the

games and hanging out with my
friends was my favorite thing to

do," said Georgia Downer.

Many Juniors also found it nec-

essary to have a part-time job to

earn that extra spending money

that no one seemed to have. "I

never have any money!" ex-

claimed David Heins.

As Sunday night came around,

people were still out trying to enjoy

their weekend. But this only lasted

until 11 p.m., when they finally sat

down to do homework which was

due the next morning.
— Teresa Catoe

Tosha Safo and Yael Utt spend their

weekend on the mountains in New York.

On a Friday afternoon. Naveen Jaleel and
Nancy Sirivanakarn discuss what they
were going to do that night.

Lauren Seikaly and Kerry Hurt enjoy a
weekend basking in the sun.
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Peeling Out
Slam! went the door as it was

pulled shut. The key clicked into

the ignition, the gears shifted and

the car took off. In order to learn to

drive, students first had to earn a

driver's permit by taking a 15-

question test, with a supplemental

quiz on drugs and alcohol.

In order to have received a

learner's permit, drivers had to be

15 years, 8 months of age. They

had to pass a written test and a vi-

sion test. Both Julie Mun and Tara

Skidmore agreed that they did not

study for their learners' test, but still

found it quite easy.

After they got a learners' permit,

potential drivers enrolled in a

drivers' education class. While

some took private classes, others

took them in school.

Mr. Mulhern, who has been

teaching drivers' education for a

while at W-L, reported that about

90 students took the course each

semester. He also stated that he

tried not to show any fear because

it would destroy the students' con-

fidence.

After a student passes the

drivers' education class, the time

comes to take the road test. Drivers

have to be 16 years or older to take

the driving part of the exam.
Though some drivers said they felt

nervous, most passed the test with

flying colors.

Driving did not come easy for

everyone. "My worst experience

was when I ran a red light in the in-

structor's car," AH Rivera com-
mented.

However, with a little practice,

students learned to improve their

driving and keep the highway
system safe for everyone.

— Charlie Stylianos

Tara Skidmore rushes to her car to beat
the after school traffic.

Amy Erck smiles as she gets into her car

Homecoming Night.

Andrew Craver and company take a break
from their busy schedules to relax and pose
for a shot.

OO Driving
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Julie Mun
Ramon Muniz
Tania Murillo

Daniel Murray
Jeremy Myers
Pedro Naranjo
David Navarro
Robert Nevitt

Dung Nguyen
Michael Nguyen
Paul Nguyen
True Nguyen
Joseph Nole
Steven Ocampo
Brendan O'Connor
Chi-Un O

Miriam Ortiz

Ludgarda Pacheco
Joon Woo Pak
Bernard Parker

Peter Parra

Manju Paudel
Lisa Penning
Carlos Pelham

Tim Petronello

Lan Pham
Conti Phillips

Erka Pinto

Gina Ponce De Leon
Jimmy Poplin

David Portillo

Shahida Rafique

Jeremy Ramirez
Clay Rasley

Marcus Ray
Merlin Retana
Kareen Ricks

Jennifer Riggs

Rebecca Rink
Miguel Rios

Patty Rivas

Ali Rivera

Cristobal Rivera

Faisury Rivera

Katie Robinson
Evelyn Rodriquez
Fernando Rodriguez

Luis Rodriguez

Luis Rodriquez
Yerin Romero
Manuel Roque
Harry Sosa
Blanco Rubio
Emily Rubio
Louis Rutledge
Natosha Safo

Oura Sananikone
Blake Schaefer
Genelle Schuler

Lauren Seikaly

Amy Semanchick
Joseph Sevilla

Becky Signer

Mira Signar

Teresa Silva

Rajinder Singh

Nancy Sirivanakam
Brian Smith
Tara Skidmore
Reekah Snyder
Daniel Solander
Sandra Sotelo
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Chris Sprague
Ben Staats

James Sullivan

Arcino Suyo
Ruthie Sweet

Rolando Terrazas

Jason Terry

Khoan Thai

Peter Thomburgh
Masood Toor

Luis Torres
Gretchen Trygstad

Roberto Turcios
Shamise Turk
Yonas Tuwafie

Jose Urrutia

Yael Utt

Donald Valdez
Carlos Vargas

Claudia Vargas
Jessica Vasquez

Thi Vo
Teri Von Nuremburg

Belinda Watson

David Wilcox
Cristina Williams

Heather Womack
Shayla Woodson

Tristan Wright
Michael Wyatt
Becca Wyckoff

Thuy Yam

Victor Yanez
Sharon Yochum

Fatouma Youssouf
Oksana Yuzefovich
Johnny Zambrana
David Zambrano

Bin Zhou
Jing Zhou

mm

Juniors, Jennifer Cecchetti and Cas- Homecoming attendants, Carlos Pelham
sandra Floyd show off the float during the and Heather Womack, get excited before

Homecoming game. the parade.
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Homecoming
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The 1992-1993 Homecoming
was successful for this year's jun-

iors. They worked extremely hard

on their float with the theme of

General Raid, directed by James
Sullivan and Oura Sananikone.

The float was of a bottle of Raid

killing the "Major Bugs," which

came in second place in the con-

test. The juniors also worked hard

on hall decorating, directed by

Jade Hoai, Jennifer Cecchetti,

and Erin Lynch. The hall was a

display of a laundromat washing

out the Majors, with the theme of

Major Wash Out. "The best part

was working together as a class,"

said Jennifer Cecchetti. They
showed how well they worked
together when they received first

place in the hall contest. Many jun-

iors showed their spirit in other

ways. Dressing up for Spirit Week
and going to the football game,

against the Mt. Vernon Majors,

were examples of how they dem-
onstrated great school spirit. This

year's attendants for the Home-
coming court were Heather
Womack, Tosha Safo, Carlos

Pelham, and Blake Schaeffer. "It

was pretty exciting to hear that I

had been picked," said Blake
Schaeffer.

This year's Homecoming dance

theme was 'Bring on the Night.'

Many juniors attended. Lauren

Seikaly said, "The best part was

being with your friends."
— Teresa Catoe

Lisa Penning and Erin Lynch worked dili-

gently on the float.

Adalid Nina worked on sketches for the

float and hall.

The juniors show how happy they were to

get first place in hall decorating.
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Spirit Week
The juniors definitely showed

their spirit by participating in Spirit

Week. The first day was Gender

Bender Day. The guys dressed as

girls and the girls dressed as guys.

Tuesday was Pajama Day. Every-

one just rolled out of bed and came
to school! "It was great not having

to put on real clothes!" exclaimed

Jane Lucas. The third day was

Crazy Day. You could wear just

about anything as long as it was

crazy. Thursday was Beach Day.

The last day of Spirit Week was the

traditional Blue and Gray Day. On
that day, you show all your spirit by

dressing in all your blue and gray

clothes.

The juniors also showed their

spirit by making banners for the

Pep Rally. "Spirit Week is great be-

cause it gives people a chance to

show off all of their spirit, and get

excited for the game," said Ben

Feinstein.
— Teresa Catoe

Mr. McNamara, Avalon Campbell, and
Georgia Downer are crazy!

Shane Curnyn helps with the hall decorat-

ing.

The juniors show their enthusiasm at the

Spirit Week Pep Rally.
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e juniors hall showed to be outstanding These juniors show their enthusiasm during Lynn McHugh and David Heins prove that Martin Hidalgo, Maurice Cruz, and Mar-
en they won first place in the contest. the spirit week pep rally. it's fun to dress as the opposite sex for garet Gavian talk about how strange it is to

Homecoming. wear their pajamas to school.
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The sophomores cheer their friends on at The winning sophomore float, on home- Molly Felker works hard in Spanish cla: s

the JV basketball game. coming night.
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I e JV cheerleaders escort their attendants
! the parade.

Polly Kelly works hard on the sophomore
hall.

SOPHOMORES
The adjustment from Freshman to Sophomore year was much easier

than expected. The class of 1995 found that by taking another step up, it

was easier to be a Sophomore. The Sophomores knew how to balance

their time between sports, clubs and their social life.

Sophomore year is said to be the best, and the class of 1995 had no

trouble showing it. From winning the float contest, to almost winning the

Hall Decorations, they utilized their time well and had as much fun as

possible.

Many Sophomores contributed significantly to making sure that this

school year was a tremendous success. The Sophomore class advisors,

Mrs. Marilyn LaBarbera and Mr. Spicer, were extremely pleased with the

Sophomore class' enthusiasm and willingness to work during the many
Bake Sales. The Senior Bazaar had them handling a Bake and Book
Sale. Car Washes, a Faculty Basketball Game, and Sweetheart Day all

have kept the Sophomores working together and keeping the W-L
school spirit going.
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Moving
Up

The freshman year is over and this year's

sophomores are as excited as ever. All the

fears that freshman have are past them and
the sophomores are enjoying the finer

things high school has to offer.

Being able to have someone look up to

you is always nice, larger and roomier
lockers are a tremendous advantage and,

for a few lucky sophomores, driving is the

most magnificent privilege one can have.

Leland Chapin said, "It's great being a
sophomore because you get more respect

from others — both young and old."

But, of course, there are some disad-

vantages of moving up. Much more respon-
sibility is probably the biggest flaw. "The
anticipation of being a junior and knowing
this is the last year you can slack off is the

biggest drawback," said Dan Walker.
Looking ahead to next year, sophomores
realize that the time to get serious may be
tough. "In a way, I'm not really looking for-

ward to PSAT's and college hunting— not

just yet!" exclaimed Christine Street.

Although making the big step from fresh-

man to sophomore was a challenge, waiting

for the next two steps is a little scary.

— Mike Kane

Good friends, Aisha Lopedeharo and
John Gilreath, crack a smile through their

sophomore year.

Charles Seldon and Chestlee Settles con-
centrate on the day's lesson.
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Abadi. Amin
Acevedo, Byron
Alfaro, Alfonso
Alicea, Nicole

Aliou, Hela
Alvarez, Juana
Amaya, Hector

Andrade, Herbert

Arboleda, Erik

Atchley, Glennda

Awwad, Rania
Ayala, Issac

Avers. Rhianna
Ayllon, Karina

Baffour, Asibey
Baker, Vincente
Baker. Jimmy

Barquero, Willy

Ban-era, Reynaldo
Bartell, Kim

Bassett, Nicholas

Becerra, Carmen
Benitez, Edgar

Bezuayehu, Noah
Bladen. Rebecca
Blevins, Wayne
Bonilla, Carmen

Bonilla, Jose
Bonilla, Jose
Burr. Bryan

Burr. Joseph
Byers, Neil

Byroade, Melissa

Cabrera. Gary
Camacho. Hugo
Canales, David
Canales, Gladis

Carl, Christine

Carranza, Francisco

Cash. Vaughn

Chao, Jane
Chapin, Leland

Charles, Chantee
Chi, Suk

Chittiwutinon, Paweena
Churchill, Tim
Clark, Duane

Clarke, Kenneth
Coello, Jennifer

Collado, Victor

Collins, Autumn
Contreras, Elmer

Cordova, Armando
Coughlin, Patrick

Courtney, Terri

Covarrubias, Gualberto
Crawford. Corey

Cruz, Flor

Cubillos, Claudia
Custodio, Arturo
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Davis, Matt

Deck, Crystal

Denny, Kristina

Deuel, Kathleen
Dominguez, Maria
Douglas, Tamieka
Ehrlich, James
Eldridge, Liz

Emry, Jesse

Engram, Kenuana

Felker, Mary
Fernandez, Henry
Fesseha, Yared
Murphy, Matt

Flores, Ingrid

Rores, Israel

Flores, Jennifer

Flores, Luis

Flores, Marcos
Rores, Nixon

Floyd, Cassandra
Garcia, Marvin
Gasque, Angela
Gayle, Jason
Geiger, Jeffrey

Gilreath, John
Gomez, Carolina

Gonzalez, Herbert

Gonzalez, Jose
Gonzalez, Oscar

Groshon, Holly

Guerrero, Mextli

Guevara, Edenilson

Guevara, Emilia

Guevara, Jose
Guzman, Daisy

Habtesion, Kidane
Harjinder. Gill

Harrick, Sarah
Hasan, Nameer

Tim Churchill tries to finish his classwork

before the bell rings.

Ursla Thomas says, "I'm proud to be a

sophomore!"
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Sophomore
Leaders

Several members of the sopho-

more class were enthusiastic this

year. Many students participated in

various activities which were held

to raise money. This year's fund-

raisers included Car Washes, a

Bake Sale, and the Holiday

Bazaar.

Students were eager to express

their feelings about the different

events that took place throughout

the school year. "I feel that the

fundraisers provided a great boost

for school spirit. And, knowing we
raised money for our prom gave us

a lot of satisfaction," said Mike

Kane. Maureen Isha, the Vice

President of the sophomore class

said, "Most students were a

pleasure to work with, and we had

lots of fun at the different ac-

tivities." The president of the

sophomore class, Sudie Wentling,

said that she tried to get every

sophomore involved in class

events.

All of this year's class officers

were instrumental in planning ac-

tivities and getting things done.

The officers were as follows: Sudie

Wentling — President; Maureen

Isha— Vice President; Polly Kelly

— Treasurer; Nicole Nelson —
Secretary; Jennifer Lane —
School Board Representative, and

Senators — Nicole Alicea, John

Gilreath, Sarah Harrick, and Ni-

cole Williams.
— Mike Kelly

Sophomore class officers take time out from
their busy schedules to plan fundraisers.

Henriques, Maria
Hernandez, Jaime
Hernandez. Jose
Hernandez, Juan

Herrera, Diva
Hotaki, Wagma

Hurtado. Jaqueline

Hutchins, Eric

Hutchinson, Jason
Ibrahim, Alain

lnturias, Yury
Isha, Maureen

James, Michael
Jeffries, Latoya
Jeffrey, Stewart
Jemigan, Lillian

Johnson-Porter, Crystal

Jones, Jennifer

Juarez, Elmer
Kane, Mike

Kanonnikoff, Natalia

Kaur, Gurpreet
Kebede, Yonathan

Kelley, Michael
Kelly, Polly

Khan, Murad
Khan, Omar
Kikel, Matt

King, Claude
Knott, Keith

Kortesis, Adriana
Kovalevski, Dimitri

Kreamer, Jeny
Krepon, Josh

Lampard, Charles

Lane, Jennifer

Lee, Kyung
Legg, Jeanine

Lima, Artchiane
Lomax, Jarmar

Lopedeharo-Salleh, Aisha
Lorenzo, Orliza

Lowe, Nicole

Malave, Fina
Maldonado, Marique
Maldonado, Sulma

Marcia, Bessy
Marcia, Jose

Mardakis, Emily
Marshall, La'shaun
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Nicole Williams smiles into the camera be-

fore attending another SCA meeting.

Polly Kelly and Sudie Wentling take a
break from working on the float.

President of the sophomore class, Sudie
Wentling, discusses ideas for the next class

meeting.
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Martinez, Vanessa
McElhiney. Melissa

McGill, Eileen

McLean, Brendan
Melo, Gilberto

Miah, Hashim
Mink, Andrea
Mirro, Aaron
Molina, Guillermo
Montano, Zulma

Moore, Darnell

Moreno, Jose
Mosley, Janet
Munoz, Ligia

Murray, Pepper
Nelson, Julie

Nelson, Nicole

Newman, Sara
Newsome, Tawnya
Nguyen, Dung

Nina, Maria

Nolasco, Carlos

Noll, Joseph
Northrip, Shawn
Norwood. Andrea
Ocampo, Jennifer

Okwesa, Chika
Oomwrow, Ann
O'shae. Siobhan
Olaya, Thon Taime

Olguin, Lisa

Olson, Jody
Ortiz, Nilsa

Pachecho, Silvia

Palacios. Elsy

Paredes. Jimmy
Parra, Dolores
Parris, Chns
Paz, Jose
Peele, Yolanda

Pereira. Priscilla

Petty, Kenneth
Pfoutz, Erin

Pham, Truyen
Phelps, Eric

Pierce, Crystal

Pinede, Rene
Pinto, Arlene

Pooja, Khanna
Powell. Andy
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PorBllo, Jenny
Price, Jonathan

Protopapas, George
Prunka, Alexander

Rahman, Mazlu
Ramos, Gerard

Ramos, Margarita

Rangaratna, Chakpraph
Ray, Delshawn

Reyes, Ana

Reyes, Marvin
Reyes, Paola
Reyes, Yancy
Riesner, Ria

Riggs, Jason
Riggs, Sarah
Rios, Mima
Rios. Pedro

Riparip, Ambrosio
Rivas. Manuel

Rodrigues, Verotild

Rodriguez, Alexandre
Rodriguez, Juan

Rodriguez. Sandra
Romoro, Oscar

Romero, Edenilson

Rosales, Dania
Rubio, Jose

Sampson, Robyn
Santamaria, Ricardo

Santibanez, Cristian

Santos, Jairo

Sardan. Rodrigo
Screen, Shynette
Selden, Charles
Settles, Chestlee

Sevilla, Eduardo
Siddique, Kevin
Smith, Brandy
Smith, Lindsay

Soliz, Wendy
Soriano, Edson

Sothy, Neat
Soto, Vidal

Stefan, Jessica

Stelmach, Agnieszka
Straiton, Jennifer

Street Christine

Stricklen. Kimberly
Stubbs, Matthew

Crystal Deck eagerly awaits her day off.

Jennie Benites spends some of her time off

working on the computer.
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Aisha Lopedeharo, Nicole Nelson, and
Maureen Isha meet after school to make
plans for the weekend.

Leland Chapin and Mike Kane prepare to

leave for a weekend fishing trip

Every ' 'Day Off

'

Counts
Weekends and holidays are the

time when this year's sophomores

can take a break from all their

worries and just relax. Whether it's

talking on the telephone, going out

to the mall or just taking it easy at

home, it's better than school work.

"I find nothing more relaxing than

to snuggle up with a good book in

front of a crackling fire on a Friday

night," said Mike Kelley.

Some students even find sleep-

ing the most relaxing thing to do

after a long tiresome week of

school. The choice of activity has a

lot to do with one's personality.

Neat Sothy indicated that she

liked going out to the movies with a

group of friends, of course — for

the entire evening. Tamieka
Douglas said, "My days off I

mainly spend at the mall. I love to

go shopping!" But, no matter how
you spend your time off, it's usu-

ally more fun than school and a

whole lot less stressful.
— Mike Kane
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Sullivan. Richard

Tapia, Walter
Taylor, Derik

Thomas, Ursla

Thompson, Danielle

Thomopson, Jennifer

Ticas, Jose
Tipan, Milton

Tipan, Yadira
Torrico, Boris

Tran, Trang Minh
Trigger, Mindy
Troung, Dung
Tsimaris, Savas
Vallejo, Ana
Velasquez, Christian

Veney, Taneka
Ventura, Patricia

Vergara. Loena
Villanueva. Laura

Vo, Diep
Vo, Thao
Vo, Tuan
Walker, Daniel

Wentling, Sudie
Wells, Matthew
Williams, Nicole

Wise, Jeffrey

Witteried, Joshua
Yanes, Angela

Yi, Michelle

You, Mittpheap
Zanders, Samuel
Zarate, Fabiola

Zourzoukis, Costa
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Sudie Wentling and Neil Byers wait pa
tiently for halftime to begin.

Tamieka Douglas and Nicole Nelson take

a break from dancing to show their smile.

This group of sophomores seem as if they

are having a good time at the Homecoming
dance.

Nicole Alicea and Gilberto Melo show off

their style while riding in a convertible at the

Homecoming game.
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A Night To
Remember

Homecoming — what an excellent

chance for the sophomores to make
an impression! The class of '95 turned

out with a lot of unexpected eager-

ness. Several sophomores showed
their spirit by helping with the hall dec-

orations, constructing the Homecom-
ing float, and most importantly, com-
ing out to cheer on the Generals at the

Homecoming game.

The class of '95 worked hard this

year to prove that they had a lot of en-

thusiasm during Spirit Week and the

Homecoming pep rally. Having a

good number of sophomores at the

football game confirmed that the

sophomores were pumped up all the

way. "Homecoming is my favorite

time of the school year! There is so

much one can get involved in," said

Jennifer Coello.

This year the sophomore class earn-

ed second place for their fantastic job

on the hall decorating. "Amaze The
Majors." The theme for the float was
"Have A Major Shish-Kabob, General

Admission $19.95" taking first place

in the float competition! "It was plenty

of work and took a lot of time, but in

the end it was all worth it," said

Matthew Stubbs. The Homecoming
attendants were Nicole Alicea, Sudie
Wentling, Willie Barquero, repre-

sented by Gilbero Melo, and John
Gilreath, represented by Neil Byers.

"Representing my class was great and
I was happy to see all the spirit we put

into Homecoming," said Nicole
Alicea.

It was a weekend a sophomore
could count on remembering!

— Mana Sejas

Aisha Lopedeharo and Jennifer Thomp-
son work hard on their hall for Homecom-
ing competition.

A group of sophomores show their excite- Ria Riesner demonstrates some ideas to

ment for receiving first place in the float use for the sophomore float

competition.
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Sophomore Spirit!
The week of October 19-23 was

all planned and the sophomore

class was ready to shine with spirit.

Spirit Week was a time of year

everyone looked forward to, since

it is one of the most exciting events

of the school year.

To start off the celebration,

Monday was Gender Bender day,

when guys and girls switched iden-

tities and appearances. "I was
amazed by the turn out of students

who dressed up on that day," said

Glennda Atchley. Tuesday was

Pajama Day. "This was a new fun-

filled day added to Spirit Week. I

just rolled out of bed and came to

school," said Ursla Thomas.
Wednesday brought out the wild

side in every sophomore with

Crazy day. "People wore all their

crazy outfits they thought they

could never wear out of their

house," said Hugo Camacho.
Next came Beach day, when
sophomores got to show some
legs. Friday was the traditional

Blue and Gray day. Sophomores
showed a great deal of spirit by

shining in the school colors.

All in all, the sophomore class

showed their enthusiasm to its

limit!

— Maria Sejas

Sophomore attendants, Nicole Alicea and
Willy Barquero, show their stuff at the pep
rally.

Ursla Thomas has creative school spirit for

Gender Bender day.
Nicole Williams, Dan Walker, Matt
Stubbs, Leland Chapin, Tim Churchill,

and Christine Street say, "We have spirit

too!"

Sudie Wentling and John Gilreath walk
proudly into the Homecoming pep rally.

Marissa Lane waits for the Homecoming
festivities to begin.
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Castro Abhed can't wait for the Home- A group of sophomores display their spirit Molly Felker prepares a banner for the pep
coming game to start. on Pajama day. rally.
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Sidd Shukla, Freshman class president, Marian pins a corsage on homecoming A freshman shows her spirit during spirit

sells baked goods at the Holiday Bazaar. attendant, Emma Brown. week.
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ihe Freshmen sit attentively at their class

leering.

Christin spends time working on the hall

decorations.

FRESHMEN
The members of the class of 1996 made the big

transition from middle school to high school. They
became well adjusted to high school's many ac-

tivities. From building the Homecoming float, to

going to practices after school, or attending the

weekly Environmental Club meeting, the Freshmen

stayed busy with their activities.

They quickly got into the swing of things and

learned to budget their time between school and ac-

tivities. The Freshmen also became more interested

in their social lives and went out more on weekends.

Many Freshmen were apprehensive about start-

ing high school. They were concerned about things

like making new friends, and becoming familiar with

a new environment and new teachers.

"The Connection," the fourteen ninth grade

homerooms who collectively sponsored the class,

helped the Freshmen plan their activities, including

the Homecoming float and hall decorations, Hol-

iday Bazaar sales, car washes and bake sales. The
sponsors and the class officers provided the impor-

tant link for a smooth "connection" for the class of

1996.
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Castro Abed
Jafara Abed
Nisha Abreu

Joseph Adanza
Ruza Afram
Ryan Agnew

Jimmy Alegna
Johnny Alegna

2ed Almi
Omar Andrade

Sandra Adrade
Jose Araujo

Fanny Alvarado
Ins AJvarenga

Alberto Angulo
Jose Apancio

Hector Aragon
Maria Aragon
Lisa Arango

Nolvia Argueta

Oscar Ayala
Julio Baez

Batbaatar Badangiin
Amber Bamman

Todd Banks
Aimee Barber
Adam Ban-

Jorge Ban-era

Amy Barrett

Felipe Barros

Karen Barroso
Marian Bassett

Zigmia Bayonet
Marco Beltran

Boris Benitez

Manuel Benites

Santos Benitez

Alba Benitez

Rosario Bermudez
Valerie Bernardo

The Freshman Homecoming attendants. El-

vira Portillo, Damon Key, Emma Brown, and
Tom Moran wait to see who will be crowned
king and queen.

A freshman is caught by surprise while she

takes notes in class
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THE FIRST DAY
OF SCHOOL

The first day of school was a very

new experience for the class of '96.

There were some students who
didn't know anyone. However,
some students did know other

people. "I felt like all odds were

against me. I wanted summer to

come back," said Roxanne
Beecher.

Some students were nervous;

others were quite calm. "I felt I

wasn't ready for high school. I was
extremely nervous on the first day
of school," said Daniel Bolden.

On the first day of school, you
don't have too many things going

for you when you're a freshman.

Several students know how to get

Damon Key smiles as he thinks about hav-

ing three more years at W-L.

around; others do not. Eventually,

it gets better. "Meeting new
people, while having your old

friends around was somewhat
comforting for me," said Barbara
Taylor. Bethany Williams ex-

pressed that the first day of school

was really a lot of fun for her.

Some of the upperclassmen
picked on freshman but, overall,

this year went very well for all

freshmen. "I was surprised at how
some upperclassmen related to

freshmen. Several upperclassmen

were very understanding about the

frustration, confusion and prob-

lems that freshmen were ex-

periencing. They actually helped

freshmen find bathrooms, the

lunchroom, etc.," said Kristin Wil-

son.
by Barbara Taylor

Leslie Billings

Nykolle Black

Janice Blake
Onkemetse Bodulala
Daniel Bolden
Carlos Bonilla

Bryson Bort

Alina Boutah
Travis Bridgett

Emma Brown

Eric Bryant

Tu-Anh Bui

Rosa Buruca
Eric Calhoun
Veronica Cantor
Kara Campbell
Sonia Campos
Nanci Caracos
Yancy Canrera
Wendy Castaneda

Jose Centeno
Andre Chautard
Doris Chavarria

Leslie Cherry
Jose Chevez
Sandhya Chopka
Kristy Clark

Sean Clark

Liz Clavijo

James Clements

Clayton Clyburn
Clarence Coaxum
Veronica Covarrubias
Josh Craver
Jamila Crawley
Jose Cruz
Silvia Cruz
Norma Cruz
Christopher Cui
Chelsey Culley

David Custodio
Rob De Mariano
Ian Denbow
Wilson De Sousa
Ben Devens
William Deynes
Henry Djabatey
Travis Doggett
Nick Doheny
Mike Durishin

Jessica Eberhart

Kathy Ebert

Natalia Encinas
Jason Ensminger
Claudie Erazo
Sean Evans
Elysia Ewing
Matt Fall

Nataly Fario

Matt Feinstein
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Scott Fiffiak

Jamie Fitzgerald

Cesar Florero

Blanca Flores

Martra Flores

Roberta Flores

Ben Freshman
Jose Garcia

Marvin Garcia

Matt Garcia

Stephen Garcia

Maria Galvez
Cheryl Gasque

Nathan Gearheart
Jose Genie
Mike Bigson
Elmer Giron

Claudia Gomez
Jose Gomez

Maricela Gomez
Maritza Gomez
Victor Gonzalez

Cynthia Guadalupe
Jose Guandique
Marlene Guerra
Glenda Guevara

Melanie Guryansky
Tony Gutierrez

Fernando Guzman
Rodrigo Guzman

Natnael Habtesion
Tim Hachana

Shalena Hackley
Christina Hall

Genera Hampton
Mary Hardy

Reed Harmon
Erin Harnett

Laura Hartman
Ana Henriquez
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Paul Rodriques takes time to type his paper on
a computer.

Maria Aragon and Rickey Grey showed that

even Freshmen have spirit, when they dressed
up for Pajama Day.
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FRESHMEN
THOUGHTS

"I got up extra early this morn-

ing. I have so much on my mind.

I'm starting high school today. I

really don't understand it, but I'm

extremely nervous. I realize that

I'm going to meet so many new
people, but I think it would be best

to concentrate on my old friends

because that would make me feel

more relaxed. I have so much to

think about. I just can't wait for the

day to begin.

As I walked along to school, I

kept hoping some of my friends

A Freshman ponders over how she should

spend her free time.

could walk with me to school. We
could talk about old times and the

new experiences that will take

place this year. I heard that there

will be new things that are going to

happen throughout the year.

Well, here I am. I'm finally here.

I'm at the front doors of Wash-

ington-Lee. Hey, there's one of my
friends now. I'm so happy to see

her. As I look around, I keep think-

ing that there are so many people

here. Is it that, or is this just a new
and unfamiliar experience for me.

I'm going to deal with it! So far

this year has gone very well. I've

met a lot of people. I'm learning a

lot. I think I can handle this!"
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Chhay Hem
Jose Hernandez
Norma Hernandez
Rogue Hemendez
Michelle Higgs
Amanda Hildt

Dawn Hopkins
Andrea Horn
Solaiman Hotaki
Zarmina Hotaki

Stephen Huff
Aline Ibrahim

Jasmine Irigoyen

Nisreen Ismail

Lubia Izaguirre

Eric Jackson
Evelyn Juarez
Alan Karpovich
Naveed Kayani
Damon Key

Lashawn Kirkland

Florence Kittleman

Robert Koehl
Ryan Kohlbecker
Jenifer Kolloff

Roman Kozolev
Jenny Kramer
Melissa Laranjeira

Luis Lario

Amanda Leman
Rachel Lewett
Demetrius Levenberry
Nicole Lewis
Alex Linares

Romel Lira

Melissa Loerch
Candice Lopez
Elda Lopez
Jessica Lozada
Joel Lumives

Jesse Lynn
Pricilla Magnusen
Daniel Malloy
Hector Mareno
Ana Maria Martinez

Ana Martinez

Elsy Marquez
Jose Marquez
Sandra Marquez
Jarreau McFail

Brian McFarland
Tim McFarland
Kevin McGovem
Chris McSwain
Nancy Mejia

Ana Melara
Jose Melgares
Jorge Membreno
Helen Mendez
Oliver Mendez
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Keisha Miles

Josue Miranda
Robert Mix

Edwin Montecinos
Tom Moran

Gina Morgan
Joni Morgan

David Morland
Litzzi Moya

Edhit Naranjo

Gloria Naranjo
Kirsten Newsome

Hanh Nguyen
Le-My Thi Nbuyen

Charles Niner
Gricelda Nunez
Steven Olson
Chris O'Rear

Jorge Orellana

Edgar Paiz

Osmin Palacios

Veronica Palmer
Litzi Paredes
James Paris

Anna Patsel

Adam Payson
Denisha Pelham

Kevin Pense
Silvia Perdoma

Asper Perez

Paulo Pineda
Son Phoong

Charanpreet Phoul
Beth Poplin

Elvira Portillo

Jorge Portillo

Ibrahim Powell
Sumita Pradhan

James Price

Katherine Pulliam
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A student puts his books in his Freshman locker

while a photographer takes his picture.

Freshmen show they are proud to be Generals
when they come to support the football team.
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Spirit Week was a new experi-

ence for most freshmen. The first

day was Gender Bender day. The

guys dressed like girls and the girls

dressed like guys. Tuesday was

Pajama day, Wednesday was
Crazy day, and Thursday was

Beach day. The final day was the

traditional Blue and Gray day and

everyone showed their spirit by

wearing the school colors — blue

and gray, of course. "Spirit Week
was exhilarating!" exclaimed

Ryan Agnew. "Spirit Week was a

lot of fun, but it wasn't a new ex-

perience for me," said Aimee
Barber.

With a lot of help from many
freshmen, the students developed

a float which placed third in the

contest. "We were really excited

that we beat the seniors!" ex-

Week
claimed Emma Brown. The fresh-

man float had the theme of Sink

the Majors. The chairpersons were

Sidd Shukla and Emma Brown
who said, "Working together with

everyone to build the float was a

great experience!"

The freshman hall had the

theme of General Hospital and
was decorated under the direction

of Nick Doheny and Ben Fresh-

man. The freshmen placed fourth

in the hall-decorating contest.

Although Spirit Week was a new
experience for freshmen, they def-

initely showed their spirit and did

very well this year.
Teresa Catoe

Amanda Hildt worked hard on the Fresh-

man Hall banner for the Freshman Hall.

John Puryear
Wendy Putnam
Najiba Gazei
Najibullah Gazei
Claudia Rente
Cecile Remington
Claudia Reyes
Gladis Reyes
Nuno Ribeiro

Gabrielle Riesner

Gilma Rivas

Micheal Rivera

Walter Rivero

Kathy Robinson
Carlos Robles
George Robles
Karen Rodriguez
Raul Rodriguez
Doris Romero
Juilo Romero

Edgar Romera
Kathy Rooney
Neftali Rosado
Lakisha Rose
Tawana Rose
Pedro Ruiz

Sheyla Salinas

Jackie Salvatierra

Marta Sanchez
Vilma Sanchez

Jorge Sands
Anthony Sarhan
Bilika Schiller

Benjamin Schueler
Gabriel Severich

Wendy Severich

Mamona Shabbir
Dhruv Sharma
Sidd Shukla
Steve Shyne

Baldev Singh
David Smith
Nicoleta Solyom
Flor Sotelo

Shirley Soto
Jeanette Staats

Anthony Stanley

Shaun Steigleman
Sheree Steigleman
Crystal Stokes

Peter Strack

Faye Stylianos

Eric Swartz
Magdalena Sypula
Barbra Taylor

Caseblanca Terry
Kristi Terry

Chanta Thompson
Larry Tiglao

Patrick Tiglao
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Two Freshmen watch the Homecoming
game from the sidelines.

Elvira Portillo gets her corsage pinned on
her before the Homecoming game.

Lead The Way
Entering a new school is usually

a dramatic change for students.

However, the freshmen officers

soon discovered that being new in

a big school did not dampen class

spirits.

The unity of the freshman class

was evident throughout the entire

year. A large percentage of the

class came to help with the home-

coming float. The class meetings

were loyally attended by several

students.

Leading the way president Sidd

Shukla, and vice-president Laura

Hartman, also with the help of

secretary Ben Freshman, treas-

urer Nick Doheny, senators Den-

isha Pelham, Jesse Lynn, and

Emma Brown, had a good start

with fund raisers. "The Car Wash"
that was on several freshmen's

minds was a success. Many fresh-

men came out on Oct. 10th. It was

a beautiful sunny day— perfect for

the occasion!

Freshman, Damon Key says,

"This was a perfect way for our

class to start out the year."
— By Maria Terrazas
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Eddy Tobias
Ann Tonakam
Franklin Torres

Richard Torrez

Timothy Trahant
Erland Trigo

Jordan Uffen

Jesus Umanzor
Luis Urrutia

Chrissy Valdes

Fatima Valdez

Marja Van Orman
Brenda Vasquez
Edwin Vasquez

Jose Viera

Rudy Villalta

Vania Villanuera

Walter Villatoro

Jose Vargas
Christopher Walker

Chris Walters

Jonathan Walton
Danny Warren

Bethany Williams

Kristen Wilson
Yonas Woldezeru
Mercedes Yabar

Dalin Yah
Rivera Yon

Erika Zamora
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ith the theme Sink The Majors, the Freshmen hurry down the hall to meet with Damon Key is proud to take a picture in the Even Freshmen went to the Homecoming
eshman class took third place in the float their friends after school. Freshman Commons. Dance and enjoyed themselves,
mpetition.
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THE
HOMECOMING
ATTENDANTS

The Homecoming event was a

very busy time. The evening start-

ed with the arrival of the Home-
coming attendants and the judging

of the floats. The parade was ex-

tremely fascinating. Everyone was

beautifully dressed and the attend-

ants were escorted in very fancy

cars. The band played loudly as

the students marched through the

streets.

At the Homecoming game, the

attendants were driven onto the

field. At halftime, their names were

called and each couple walked

onto the field. The voting went

very well. There were many can-

didates. Only two boys and two

girls were to be chosen to represent

the freshman class. The following

candidates won that evening: Tom
Moran, Damon Key, Elvira Port-

illo, and Emma Brown. Needless

to say, all winners were very happy

that evening.
Barbara Taylor

Ricky Grey wears pajamas to school to

show that he has class spirit

A group of Freshmen friends give each
other a hug while they work on the Hall

Decorating.

The Freshman class quickly prepare their

float for the judging.
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reshman talk about what they arc going to This Freshman gives a look of bewilder- Many Freshman dressed up for Gender- Denisha Pelham shows how excited she is

d after the football game. ment when she realizes all of the things that Bender day to be a Freshman.
she has to do.
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Mr. Thomas Gill takes a break before the Mrs. Butt teaches her German class with Mrs. Bratt and Mr. Armstrong converse i i

hectic lunch clean up. enthusiasm. the hall.
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Jursc Cefola makes sure every student has
neir physical.

Mr. Southard uses his pointer to demon-
strate a math problem on the board.

FACULTY
Washington-Lee has many great faculty mem-

bers, and everyone of them counts. A tremendous

amount of respect and admiration should be given

to the faculty members of our school. Students com-

plain about having to come to school everyday, and

then having to do homework on top of that. Few
students take the time to realize that teachers have

to spend as much time at school as their students, if

not more. They also have to go home and grade

tests or make lesson plans for the next day. "Not

many of my students realize that I usually stay after

school until 5:00 each night grading papers or pre-

paring labs for the next day," said physics teacher

Mr. MacNamera.
We have great faculty members at our school and

they teach everything, from how to change the oil in

a car to how to write a resume for college. Most

students don't think of their teachers as normal

people with lives outside of their job. "I saw one of

my students at a restaurant, and she seemed so sur-

prised that I actually had a family and went out to

dinner with them," said one W-L faculty member.

Science teacher, Mr. Walden said, "I like to consid-

er my students as friends, not just someone I teach.

"

Without the great faculty at our school, W-L
would not be as outstanding as it is. Everyone of

them is important: Teachers, Administrators, librar-

ians, coaches, custodians, guidance counselors,

clinic nurses and cafeteria workers. Without them,

our school would not be complete. ' 'I've taught at all

three of the Arlington county high schools, and W-L
is, by far, my favorite. I wouldn't be teaching now if I

couldn't be a part of the Washington-Lee faculty,"

says Business teacher, Mrs. Massaro.

The faculty members at Washington-Lee all

know that everyday of learning counts. Teaching

students how to play a sport, write an English paper,

complete a math problem, or put together a publica-

tion are all important things that the teachers teach

each day. The Washington-Lee faculty members
have greatly contributed to the success of the

students at our school, and the success of the

students in their many days to come.
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Dr. William J. Sharbaugh
Principal

Dear Seniors,

Without a doubt, the senior year in high

school is the most exciting year in your edu-

cation to date. Finally, you are the leaders of

the school and the people that the other

students look to for guidance. The other

students are waiting their time to be the

"Seniors."

It will not be long until this book will be-

come a great source of pleasure and mem-
ories. It will cause you to both laugh and cry

as you take the trip down "memory lane."

Cherish those memories, the friends that

you have made, and your "time in the

sun."

You have been a wonderful group of

young men and women Your place in the

future will require you to make many deci-

sions that will affect all of us. I hope we have

prepared you well.

I wish each and every one of you the

brightest of futures.

Sincerely,

William J. Sharbaugh

Robert Armstrong
Assistant Principal

Theresa Bratt

Assistant Principal

James Crawley
Assistant Principal

Paul Wireman
Assistant Principal

Darnell Bethel

Director of Student Activities

Lillian Carter

Director of Guidance
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EVERY STUDENT
COUNTS

The administrators at Wash-
ington-Lee High School are very

concerned about student success.

They spend a great deal of time

making daily decisions that influ-

ence students, faculty, and staff.

Administrators understand
students' confusion. Their respon-

sibilities are less defined than that

of teachers. Administrators make
decisions that affect every student

in the school. These decisions in-

clude graduation, grade appeals,

and student discipline.

Administrators agreed that deal-

ing with behavior problems was

their most difficult task. However,

they felt that the students under-

stood the Administrators' position.

"Students understand my attitude.

They realize that even though I

have to discipline them, 1 have

their best interests at heart," said

Assistant Principal Mr. Bob Arm-
strong. When asked how he

handled behavior problems, Mr.

Darnell Bethel said, "I have a

great job. I don't work with

students who have discipline prob-

lems."

The Administrators' dedication

was obvious as they made the

school environment a serious

place in which to teach and study.

Kpackpundo Ezeze
Guidance

Leonard Goldblatt

Guidance
Margaret Harmon

Guidance

Carole Lopez
Guidance

Anne Ledyard
Guidance

Jack Wilson
Guidance
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TEACHERS LET
IT GO

The teacher had not returned the

test that was taken seemingly ages

ago. The important homework papers

that were necessary for passing the

final were collecting dust on the teach-

er's desk. Teachers tried to stay on top

of things, but sometimes procrastina-

tion was unavoidable.

"I procrastinate because of lack of

time. I have to prioritize my life," said

Math teacher Arlene Southard. This

explained the reason why students did

not always receive their papers the

day, or even the week, after they had

been handed in.

There were times when teachers in-

tentionally neglected their work. "1 put

off grading tests when I know they

won't be good. Grading disappointing

papers makes me feel really bad, so I

Art

Joan Bickelhaupt — Chair
Charles Kevin Crocket

Business
Denise Dawson
Mildred Grant

Joann Levine — Chair

Melinda Massaro
Lucy Moorhead

Driver Training
Health & Physical

Education
Colleen Auerbach

Lori Grimm
Brenda Hams

Jim Mulhern — Chair
Joseph Muskett
Kathy Perkins

John Phillips

Danny Pototsky

usually put them off for a couple of

days," said Science teacher Tom
Walden.

Outside of school, some teachers

make a habit of putting things off until

the last minute. Social Studies teacher

Doug Grove said, "I used to write

term papers at three o'clock in the

morning the night before they were
due."

However, many teachers corrected

papers as soon as they were handed
in. "I always return tests the following

day, but sometimes it's aimost impos-

sible not to fall behind — 'just a

little,' " said Math teacher Candy
Frankel.

Mrs. Klontz sings along with her students

English
Sally Bassler

Edyn Bauman
Sherrie Benites

Gerri Filpi

John Harocopos — Chair
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Hilt

Elsa Lenches
Mary Kay Lewis
Laura McDermott

Felicia Meier — Chair

Gloria Palacios

Paravastu Padmavathi
Jeannie Osso
Marilea Rabasa

Julio Torrico

Home Economics
Theresa Celusniak -

Industrial Arts
Frank Rupert —

Interlude

Jose Cruz

Foreign Language
Dona Beaston
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Mrs. Wyatt Nocera tries to get her point
across to her hardworking class.

Marketing Education
Tucker Freeman — Chair

Alvin Rosser

Mathematics
Astocha Evans
Candy Frankel

Anna Medlen
James Mon

Wyatt Nocera

Arlene Southard
Gary Southard
Carl Thobum

Rod Uveges — Chair

Music
Todd Greve
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The custodial staff stands proud as they

The exciting women who work in the cafe- think of the hard work that they have ac-

teria take the time to pose for a photo. complished at Washington-Lee.

COUNTLESS
EXCUSES

Many students at Washington-Lee
seem to hold the impression that our

teachers assign homework for the

sheer pleasure of seeing their students

collapse under the stress and strain of

more work. This is not so. Homework
is just another necessity that comes to

both student and teacher. Imagine the

letdown teachers must feel after they

have worked so hard on lesson plans,

only to discover that half the class

hasn't done — or even attempted to

do — the assignment. Along with the

blank faces, often come some of the

most ridiculous excuses.

This year, Mrs. Wyatt Nocera sur-

veyed her students, asking for the

most creative excuses that they had
ever used. In addition to the normal "I

forgot," "I didn't copy down the

assignment," "I had to work," "I

thought that was due tomorrow," and
of course, the generic excuse that "my
dog ate it" came some new lines.

Some of the more daring defenses in-

cluded, "I was busy representing W-L
and the greater Washington area at a

National Science and Humanities
Conference in Nashville, Tennessee";

"I was out camel spotting on the

Sahara, and this really big camel snuck

up behind me and tore it out of my
hand"; "I had temporary amnesia";

"a huge tornado destroyed my room
and my homework"; "my pupils were
dilated"; "it fell in the toaster"; and
last, but not least, "My parents
wouldn't let me!" All of the above jus-

tifications kept the faculty of W-L in

laughter.

Mary-Hannah Klontz

Alexander Robinson — Chair

Science
Margaret Delacy
Dorothy Gillem
Thomas Kenefake

Dawn McMahon
Rich McNamara
Chris Rodger
Anne Sotack
Celita Varn

Tom Walden
Fred Weinhardt — Chair

Social Studies
John Englishman
Doug Grove
Peggy Jeens

Marilyn Leeb
Mike Murray
Ron Paterson — Chair
Tom Schelstrate

Audrey Spicer
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Mr. Doug Grove pauses from his teaching

to take a picture.

Mrs. Bauman takes a break from her work-
load to pose for the camera.

Tim Wyatt

Special Education
Dorothee Arnold — Aide

James Clybum
Sylvia Geer

Marilyn LaBarbera

Beth Mason
Irene Pleas-Humbert

Susan Thomas
James Whelan

Job Placement
Eric Hill

Library

Valerie Avancena
Letitia Lam

Joan Grillo — Chair

Secretaries

Shirley Bratton

Charolette Brown

Odalis Cardozo
Zahra Deljo

Joyce Fall

Marianne Leverton — Registrar

Renee Lyles
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SCHOOL RULE
VS. TEACHER

RULES
Has the average W-L student

ever stopped to consider just how
lenient our teachers are? If we did,

we would probably be surprised.

The number of teachers who so

decently allow their students to go

to their lockers for a forgotten

assignment is really amazing.

Some teachers even allow

students to make unnecessary trips

to the Guidance Office. This is not

to say that all of our teachers break

the rules — they just try to ac-

commodate everyone. Rumor has

it that certain teachers allow

students to quench their thirst or

warm themselves up with refresh-

ment on occasion.

Hall passes are yet another

questionable rule. Some teachers

find themselves lacking the pre-

scribed color of pass on certain

days an find it necessary to either

let a student go 'passless,' or im-

provise with another color of

paper. This is not always smiled

upon, but a pass is a pass. The

comfort of the students sometimes

breaks down barriers of past for-

malities within the classroom.

Members of the faculty allow us to

organize ourselves in different

arrangements from day to day,

such as sitting on the floor or even

holding "cultural tasting events."

The faculty at Washington-Lee

definitely provides a comfortable

atmosphere, while keeping intact

the general rules and regulations

necessary.

Mrs. La Barbera enthusiastically teaches

her class.

Gladys Matos
Marsha Mottesheard
Patricia Rojas

Carole Thomas
Nancy Tull

Judy Watson
Greer Woods
Kathy Williams

Clinic

Delores Cefola — Nurse's Aide
Maryanna Machacek — Nurse

>V
/

*
Alternative Programs
Tom Chisnell

Resource
Richard Cauthen
Scott Forbes

Youth Resource Officer

Joe Peralta
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The Spanish club practices for their show LiAnne Flakes and Shayla Woodson sell The Madrigals sing at the winter concert

International night. refreshments at the Holiday Bazzar.
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z Geiger takes a break from playing at the

otball game.
The band plays at the winter concert.

ORGANIZATIONS
The various organizations at Washington-Lee have been

extremely active this year, serving their own needs as well as

those of the community. Several organizations have actively

been involved in many aspects of charity work, which is an

important part of their existence.

Washington-Lee is well known for its diversity, and the

types of clubs we have greatly reflect the different types of

students at our school. Every student counts, and there are

clubs where every student should feel welcome in. Mrs. Spi-

cer is the sponsor of the African Awareness Society, a club

created to educate people about Afro-american culture. The
Vietnamese Club is a club that allows Vietnamese students to

get together and have fun. The Spanish Club is sponsored by

Mrs. Rondon and its purpose is to teach Americans, as well

Hispanics, more about the Spanish language and culture.

The Environmental Club was created three years ago for

those students who wanted to do something significant about

the environment. The Computer Club, sponsored by Mr.

Uvejes, is designed to attract those students interested in

computers, and computer games. There are three different

publications at Washington-Lee, including Penmen,
Crossed Sabers, and the Blue and Gray Yearbook. These or-

ganizations include many students who are interested in pur-

suing journalism as a career. A very popular club at W-L is

the Key Club. This is a nationwide club, and they sponsor

many activities such as helping the homeless and aluminum

recycling. The Welcome to W-L Club is a very essential club

to the school. This is sponsored by Mrs. Lopez, and the club

members welcome new students into the school. It's Aca-

demic is an elite club for those students who wish to be chal-

lenged. The club chooses three members to be on the televi-

sion show, which is aired each Sunday. They compete

against other schools from around the area. The Bicycle Club

was created only three years ago, as a means of recruiting

students who like to go bike riding on the weekends. These

clubs are just some of the many that make Washington-Lee

such a great school.

Organizations are a very important part of Washington-

Lee students' lives. Most students are involved in or-

ganizations several hours a week. Washington-Lee has a va-

riety of organizations because the student population is ex-

tremely diversified and each student has so many different

interests. No matter what a students' interest is, there is prob-

ably some organization that is suitable for each student.
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Chorus, Choir, and Madrigals
This singing year was started on

a new note with the arrival of the

new choir, chorus, and madrigal's

director, Mrs. Klontz. With her

came a new style of singing and

directing. Her new style of direct-

ing has promised to bring out the

best of the groups' talents. Mrs.

Klontzs' directing is intense

enough to get a good musical

product, but at the same time re-

tain a relaxed atmosphere which

will enable everyone's natural

singing ability to come out.

Each group (choir, chorus, and

madrigals) sing songs to a different

degree of difficulty. Songs are

selected based on how well the

singers can relate to particular

types of music and whether or not

songs can teach a lesson. Wash-

ington-Lee has a large and varying

collection of sacred and religious

music that has been collected for

decades. The songs that have been

sung in recent years have been

mainly religious songs. Since re-

"My singing philosophy is

that everyone can sing. If

students cannot sing well,

then I can make them sing

well. If they can sing well,

then I can make them sing

even better."

— Mrs. Klontz

ligious music has been written

since the beginning of time, singers

are able to learn a great deal. How-
ever, this year Mrs. Klontz would

like to branch out and try new

things.

The activities this year include

singing for all three groups at

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and

Spring concerts. This year's fund-

raising included the selling of tins of

candy in order to raise money for

festivals and group trips for choir

and Madrigals.

The Madrigals sung at a

wedding this year for a former W-L
member. Other performances in-

cluded local churches and shop-

ping malls.

Mrs. Klontz helps Madrigal student Kevin I

Huff with a song.

Massages are a part of everyday Madrigal

practice.

The choir practices the school alma mater.
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Mrs. Klontz instructs the chorus on a new The alto section of the choir sings part of the

song. Messiah.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB, KEY CLUB
AND WELCOME TO W-L CLUB

Saving our earth is one of the main

focuses of everyday life. Recycling

cans, cleaning up polluted streams,

and adopting highways are all things

that can help, in some way, to save our

earth. Washington-Lee's Environ-

mental Club, co-sponsored by Mr.

Rodgers and Mrs. McMahon, is def-

initely doing its part in helping out.

Said club member Nicole Williams,

"The Environmental Club has a lot of

participation and 1 think it's great that

people are finally starting to show re-

spect for our earth." The officers of the

1992-93 year were: President —
Lauren Seikaly; Vice-President —
Arielle Lugn; Secretary — Gretchen
Trygstad; Treasurer— Alex George;

and Public Relations Officer— Robert

Gibson. Some of the activities in

which the club participated were:

white paper recycling, a park clean-

up, and an adopt-a-highway program.

After all, in saving our earth, every day
counts.

Helping our community is an in-

terest of many students at W-L, which

is why the Key Club was very success-

Lieutenant Governor Erin Lynch talks to

the Key Club about an approaching event.

President Lauren Seikaly talks to the En-
vironmental Club about an upcoming
event, as Vice-President Arielle Lugn
listens in.

Janet Glover listens attentively at a
Welcome to W-L Club meeting.

ful. Sponsored by Mrs. Leeb, the Key
Club was involved with many service

projects, including recycling aluminum
cans throughout the school, and visit-

ing nursing homes. Club member and
officer Erin Lynch said, "We provide

many services, including distributing

food through Lazarus (a food distribu-

"I joined the Environmental Club so that

I could go with an organized group to

clean up a stream, so that in years to

come my children can swim in a stream,

and not worry about getting diseases."

— Leslie Earle

tion point supporting needy areas of

our community), and we visit nursing

homes." The officers of the 1992-93

year were: President — Erika Pinto;

Vice-President — Jade Hoai; Sec-

retary — Jennifer Cecchetti; Treas-

urer — Shadat Mahmud; Historian/

Press Secretary — Patrick Eddy; and

Lieutenant Governor — Erin Lynch.

This year's Key Club theme, which

dealt with child abuse, was "Uncover

the darkness, discover a ray of hope."

The Welcome to W-L Club is a

small group of students who take time

to welcome newcomers to Washing-

ton-Lee. The club, sponsored by Mrs.

Lopez, helps new students find their

classes and tries to make their adjust-

ment to the W-L environment an easy

one. The officers of the 1992-93 year

were: President— Leslie Earle; Vice-

President — Molly Felker; 2nd Vice-

President— Rania Awwad; Secretary

— Harriet Latta; and Public Relations

Officer — Melanie Asp. Vice-

President Molly Felker said, "The
Welcome to W-L Club welcomes new
students who come after the school

has started. We hope that they will

have a smooth adjustment to W-L."
After all, here at Washington-Lee,
every student, and every day, counts.

— Mira Signer

I
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Secretary Gretchen Trygstad and Public
Relations Officer Robert Gibson stand by
as Treasurer Alex George talks to the En- A group of students listen attentively at a
vironmental Club. Key Club meeting.
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Sue Sorrell, Kathleen Duel, and Liz Gei-
ger start the band march at the Homecom- This group of W-L students show their en-
ing parade. thusiasm about the Jazz Vocal Ensemble.

A band member gets ready to play at a foot-

ball game.
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BAND, JAZZ BAND, ORCHESTRA,
AND JAZZ VOCAL

The W-L Music Department
showed great talent this year in the

Band, Jazz Band, Orchestra, and

Jazz Vocal groups. This talent was
displayed in their many perform-

ances and activities.

The W-L Symphonic Band is

designed to teach the fundamen-

tals of classical, contemporary, and

standard band literature. The band
met daily to practice for the District

XII festival, All District Band, and
Solo and Ensemble contests.

There were school performances

at football games and assemblies.

In the spring, the band went on a

tour to compete in a variety of

competitions. Matt Gibert was the

assistant student conductor.

The W-L Jazz Band is a class

designed to teach the

fundamentals of Jazz history,

technique, and improvisations

through performances. In the

spring, the W-L Jazz Band goes on

a tour to promote Jazz education.

'The Jazz Band has
learned that practice pays

off. Even though we don't

have much time, we were

serious and willing to

improve."

— Ted Findler

The band performs extensively

throughout the Northern Virginia,

D.C., and Maryland areas.

In the W-L Orchestra, students

learn how to develop skills in order

to prepare them for further music

in their adult lives. They study all

styles and forms of music
pertaining to strings. Each W-L
student in the W-L Orchestra is

also a member of the Arlington All-

County High School Orchestra.

This year Andy Crane, Nancy
Siriranakarn, and Jamie Tain

made Regional Orchestra and

auditioned for All-State.

The Jazz Vocal Ensemble sings

Jazz and Pop music to develop the

ability to improvise and sing solo

within the group. Meetings were

on Monday nights from 7 to 9, and

sometimes after school. There

were performances at school as-

semblies, Music Department con-

certs, Jazz festivals, and
community concerts.

Julie Cromitz warms up before a school

assembly performance.

The W-L Band shows why they rated supe-

rior in competitions.

The W-L Jazz Band pauses after practice.
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The Cosmopolitan Club, The International

Club, and The Pan American Club.
There is great diversity in the clubs of

W-L. The Cosmopolitan. International, and

Pan American clubs each focus on pro-

moting different nations and cultures of the

world. However, each have their own
purpose and special functions.

The Cosmopolitan Club's emphasis is to

promote various cultures and dances of the

world. There were monthly rehearsals for

countyside dance performances Other

activities were also discussed at these

meetings. The members helped publish

'Voces Hispanoamericanas.' This club also

tried to promote the study of Latin Ameri-

can Literature. Guest speakers were often

invited to meetings to discuss various

things. The officers were President. Vidal

Soto and Vice President Jhanfarla Morales.

The International Club wanted to foster

international brotherhood, respect, and

understanding of all the cultures of the

world. This club met on the second

Thursday of each month. This year the

"The Cosmopolitan Club

gives me a chance to express

my heritage freely through

various activities."

— Vidal Soto

International Club sponsored the annual

W-L International Night, with dances, a

fashion show and other talents. They also

sponsored an annual International school

assembly. This club has participated in the

W-L Christmas Bazaar for fourteen years to

raise a donation for the Hospice of Northern

Virginia. They also have recruited patrons

for the Arlington Hospice and visited there

to provide entertainment to the patients.

The officers this year were President.

Devinder Gill; Vice President. Rosalie

Rojas. Treasurer, Chi Un Oh; and
Secretary, Maria Sejas.

The Pan American Club has promoted

knowledge and understanding among
students from all over the world to inform

them about the cultures of the Spanish-

speaking world. The activities this year

included field trips to the organization of the

American States, and inviting guest

speakers to talk after school. There was also

a PanAmerican party. Officers of the Pan

American Club this year have been
President. Luid Rodriguez; Vice President,

Marie Felcher; and Treasurer. Vidal Soto.

Mr. Contreras directs the Cosmopolitan
Club meeting.

These students listen intently to their

Director.

Gerard Ramos and Vidal Soto stop to

think about the day's activities.
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Jose Chevez, Christian Velasquez, Juan
The officers of The Cosmopolitan Club take Palacios, and Jorge Sands discuss the

time from their busy schedule for a smile. agenda.
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Ana Wieczorek writes up the names which Honor Society members pose for a quick
were nominated for the German club offi- picture after viewing a piece of beautiful

cers. Mayan artwork.
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Spanish Honor Society and
Club, and The German Club
Some of the more diverse clubs

at Washington-Lee this year in-

cluded the Spanish Honor Society.

The society, which was sponsored

by Ms. Rondon and led by Pres-

ident Ana Garcia, tried to expand

the knowledge of the more fluent

Spanish speakers. They studied

more about the Spanish language

and culture than is normally

studied at the classroom level. The
honor society met every second

and fourth Tuesdays, and had

many activities throughout the

year. These included the sale of

food at the Christmas Bazaar, host-

ing International Night, Com-
munity Outreach, and cultural field

trips. Vice-President Yovana
Choque liked the honor society

because "it was an opportunity to

do fun things and to help the

American people learn about

Spanish culture."

Another diverse club was the

Spanish Club. The club was for

Spanish students who weren't as

fluent, but just as interested in

"It was an opportunity to

do fun things and to help

the American people learn

about Spanish culture"

— Yovana Choque

learning about Spanish culture.

The Spanish Club met twice a

month and the purpose was to not

only learn about the culture, but to

also offer tutorial help to those

students who needed it. The club

was sponsored once again by Ms.

Rondon who also took the

students on educational field trips.

It was yet another exciting year for

the Spanish Club.

One more cultural club at Wash-
ington-Lee this year was the Ger-

man Club, which was sponsored

by Frau Butt. The club had many
activities which included the selling

of food at the Bazaar and field trips.

The students in the club have a

great time learning to speak Ger-

man and learn more about the cul-

ture.

Anxious Spanish club members await en-
trance to the National Museum of Art.

Members of the German club sit around
and chat about the clubs' planned activities.

Spanish Honor Society members meet
around an 18th century fountain that was
sent over during the Conquistadorian Age
of American history.
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Anna Wieczorek, Manuel Contreras, and John Hicke, Anna Wieczorek, and
Simonc Holladay have a discussion about Simone Holladay hold a meeting to get or-

teenage drinking and driving. ganized for the Holiday Bazaar

Devanshi Patel decorates for an event held

by the S.A.D.D. club.
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S.A.D.D., MUSLIM YOUTH
CLUB

S.A.D.D. (Students Against

Drunk Driving) is an organization

in which students try to prevent

drunk driving among their peers.

They do this by educating others

on the harmful effects of alcohol on

the body. The club, sponsored by

Mrs. Bauman, tries to spread a

general awareness of the dangers

of drinking. Club member Chris

Mayo said, "One of our main ob-

jectives is to let students know how
dangerous it really is to drive while

intoxicated. Fifty percent of all car

accidents occurs with a drunk

driver. That's a scary fact." The

club has had a large turnout this

"My main objective is to

try to educate students

about Muslim cultural heri-

tage; both students who are

Muslim, and others."

Naveen Jaleel

year, and students have had a seri-

ous attitude about trying to help

solve the problem.

The Muslim Youth Club, sponsor-

ed by Mr. Hadiji, is a club that

serves as a link between the Arab

and Muslim communities in the

school. Events and functions were

planned throughout the year for

both parents and students. "They

were really fun," said officer Rania

Awaad. Other officers of the 1992-

93 year were: Vice-President —
Gail Davinder; and Secretary —
Fatima Valdez.

— Mike Kane

* -,.**j*;

*

David Heins, S.A.D.D. club member, tells

Mike Kane a story about a drunk driving

accident he just can't believe.

Two Muslim Youth Club members listen

enthusiastically at a meeting.

President Naveen Jaleel is obviously hav-

ing a great time at a Muslim Youth Club
meeting.
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Quanle Chau, Tran Le, and Dung Nguyen
share a joke with Mrs. Spicer after a Viet-

namese Club meeting.

Avalon Campbell looks over a schedule of
an upcoming event.

Sandra Sotelo raises her hand to ask a

question at a Peruvian Friendship Club
meeting, while Juan Alegria listens care-

fully.
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AFRICAN AWARENESS SOCIETY, VIETNAMESE
CLUB, AND PERUVIAN FRIENDSHIP CLUB

When one walks down the halls at

W-L, people of all colors can be seen,

and we know that many cultures are

present. One heritage that is kept alive

is that of the African Americans. The
African Awareness Society, sponsored

by Mrs. Spicer, is a club in which

African American students in our
school come together on a regular

basis for the purpose of learning about

and keeping alive their culture. Club
member Carlos Pelham said, 'At

meetings we get together and talk and
learn about our culture, and we have

fun." This year's officers were: Pres-

ident — LiAnne Flakes; Vice-
President — Shayla Woodson; Sec-

retary — Joy Houston; Treasurer —
Maya Pleas; School Board Repre-

sentatives— Nicole Nelson and Miya
Jones.

Another group that shows ethnic di-

versity at W-L is the group of students

with a Vietnamese background. The
Vietnamese Club, sponsored by Mrs.

Spicer, is a club in which these W-L
students get together to keep in touch

with their culture. The officers of the

1992-93 year were: President —
Khoan Thai; Secretary — Quanle
Chau; and Treasurer— Khoan Thai.

In addition to these officers, every

member in the club serves as an ac-

tivities' secretary once a month and

"This society was created to en-

rich students with African cul-

tural awareness, and to help us

understand the impact that

we've had on yesterday's world

and the contributions of our
society on today's world."

— Shayla Woodson

plans an activity for the club. Said offi-

cers and club member Quanlee
Chau, "I am happy to be a Vietna-

mese Club member and I'm very

proud of all the members in the club."

The Hispanic students at W-L are

very proud of their heritage. Various

displays are shown throughout the

school that relate to the Hispanic cul-

ture. Brilliant flags, which represent

several Hispanic countries, appear

across the hall from the guidance de-

partment. Hispanic students receive a

lot of support from all departments at

W-L The Peruvian Friendship Club,

sponsored by Ms. Rondon, is a club

for students from Peru, Bolivia, Chile

and other Hispanic countries, in which

students get together to socialize and
talk about their culture, in addition to

going on field trips. This year's officers

were: President — Carlos Vargas;

Vice-President — Yovana Choquc;
Publicity Officer — Luis Rodriguez;

and Secretary — Sandra Sotelo.

These three clubs, the African

Awareness Society, The Vietnamese

Club, and The Peruvian Friendship

Club, are just a small sample of the dif-

ferent kinds of people here at W-L.

Arte* all, every day, including every

person of every race here at Wash-
ington-Lee, counts.

— Mira Signer

Khoan Thai listens intently as he presides
over a Vietnamese Club meeting.

Nicole Nelson, Georgia Downer, and
Tamieka Douglas look through a book
about Malcom X during an African Aware-
ness Society meeting.

Jessica Vasquez listens to another club
member speak, and President Carlos
Vargas stands in the background and
smiles for the camera.
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COE, FBLA, DECA
This year W-L's business clubs have

made every day count in their ac-

tivities and meetings. The business

clubs are COE, DECA, and FBLA.
COE is a cocurricular club which

augments the Office Technology II

class. The club sponsors an annual

COE luncheon for all COE employers,

which they finance through a fund
raiser. Several students who are mem-
bers of COE are enrolled in special

training programs. The advisor of

COE is Mrs. Joann Levine, and the

officers this year have been President,

Lulit Shiferaw; Vice-President, Minh
Pham; Secretary, Claudia Romero;
and Treasurer, Tol Ho.
The purpose of DECA is to provide

students with a cocurricular activity

which helps them to better understand

marketing principles. Students in this

club practice to become leaders in the

business field. At meetings held
monthly, they focused on four main
projects. The first project was on
vocational understanding, involving

guest speakers in the field of manage-
ment shadowing. The second project

was concerned with Leadership De-
velopment, and the students attended

district, state, and national con-
ferences. There were several civic con-

"COE can be the key to a

student's future. Work train-

ing plus a knowledge of

modern technology can
open doors." says Joann

Levine.

sciousness projects such as Adopt-A-

Highway and Personal Hygiene Items

for the Homeless. Finally, there were

social events such as FBLA vs. DECA
softball and volleyball game and pizza

parties. Major activities this year in-

cluded a management shadowing

event with the Hyatt Arlington Hotel, a

vocational fashion show and a club trip

to New York during December. Offi-

cers of the DECA club were President.

Kiesha Briscoe; Vice-President,

Janet Ayla; Secretary. Devanshi
Patel; Reporter, Meisha Hatfield;

and Treasurer. Ursla Thomas.
The third business club is FBLA,

which is a national organization for

students who are taking business

classes to help prepare them for the

business world. There were meetings

on the third Thursday of every month
to discuss the club's activities. There

was a fall workshop for the Northern

Virginia area schools and a Spring

Leadership conference. There were

competitive events in the spring in

which winners competed, then ad-

vanced to state and national levels.

Finally, there were normal club func-

tions such as selling items at the Hol-

iday Bazaar and the year-end celebra-

tion with DECA.

Ursla Thomas smiles at the thought of

future DECA projects.

Claudia Romero, Lulit Shiferaw, Tol Ho,
and Minh Pham stop their COE work to

pose for a picture.

Some of the players from the FBLA vs.

DECA volleyball game take a break.
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Demika Lovenberry, Ursla Thomas, and
Sophie McKay pause from their discussion The members of DECA listen attentively as
of DECA projects. Adopt-A-Highway is brought up.
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President Alex Coello and Vice-President

Manuel Contreras smile enthusiastically as

they watch French Club members make
crepes.

President Greg Pons and Vice-President
Ted Findler read a book about Roman cul-

ture during a Latin Club meeting.
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FRENCH CLUB, FRENCH HONOR
SOCIETY AND LATIN CLUB

French is a popular language to

take here at W-L. The French cul-

ture has many influences on our

society, including food and fash-

ion. The French Club, sponsored

by Mr. Hadiji, is a club for students

taking French as a foreign lan-

guage. These students gather on a

regular basis and plan activities in-

volving the French culture. They

have parties and hold fundraising

activities. This year's officers were:

President — Alex Coello; Vice-

President — Manuel Contreras;

Secretary— Vivian Escobar; and

Treasurer— Amanda Hildt. Said

member Jennifer Lane, "I love it!"

The French Honor Society, also

sponsored by Mr. Hadiji, is a club

that recognizes top French stu-

dents in our school. Being in the

French Honor Society requires

that a student must have an A aver-

age in all years of taking the lan-

guage. The student must continue

to maintain a high average through-

out the year. Member Becca

"I'm in the French Club

because I wanted to learn

more about the language of

love. Also, the crepes we
made once at a party were

great."

Josh Krepon

Wyckoff said, "I've worked hard

to earn an A average during my
years of taking French, so I'm glad I

was accepted into the Honor Soci-

ety. It will also come in handy next

year on my college applications."

The Latin Club, sponsored by

Mrs. Wilkerson, is a club in which

students who are involved with

studying Latin at school can relax

and have some fun. The Latin Club

also teaches students to appreciate

Western Heritage, and tries to fos-

ter friendships among students.

Some activities in which the club

participated were: breakfast meet-

ings at IHOP, and bowling with the

German Club. The officers of the

1992-93 year were: President —
Greg Pons; Vice-President— Ted

Findler; Secretary — Lindsay

Smith; and Treasurer — Joon

Pak. Greg Pons said, "The
Romans had tremendous influence

on modem civilization, and the Latin

Club has helped me appreciate this.

I've also had a lot of fun."
— Mira Signer

President Alex Coello can't bear the

thought of making another crepe at the Hol-

iday Bazaar, so Marisol Velez prepares one
as her friend watches eagerly.

French Honor Society member Margaret

Gavian diligently studies for the French
achievement test.

French Club members Marisol Velez,

Christy Carl, and Jennifer Lane take a mo-
ment to share a joke during a meeting.
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Computer, Chess, &
Mu Alpha Theta

One of the busiest clubs at

Washington-Lee this year was the

Computer Club. Sponsored by

Mr. Uveges, the club took part in

over twenty activities this year, in-

cluding the publishing of the li-

brary's bibliography of computer

books, taking trips to see computer

installations and occupations, and

entering the Arlington County
Computer Fair. Led by President

Mike Wyatt, Vice President,

Richard Finegan, Secretary, Nick

Silberstein, and Treasurer,

Bonwoo Lee, the club had a great

year learning about computers and

tutoring other students. "It's nice

to learn about computers and to

help other people at the same
time" is what Nick Silberstein had

to say about this year's club.

Another interesting club at

I

Erin Lynch pays close attention to a Mu
Alpha Theta meeting.

Nick Silbertstine takes a quick break so he
can play one of the computer games.

Stephen Joyce picks up some helpful hints

from Mr. Uveges.

Washington-Lee this year was the

Chess Club. Founded in 1984, the

chess team has been very competi-

tive locally, regionally, and even

state-wide. This year's chess team

came together trying to outdo last

year's team, which placed third in

"I liked helping people and

watching them improve their

math skills. It feels really

good to see them succeed."

the Virginia state championships.

They did an excellent job. This

year's team was sponsored by Mr.

Uveges and led by President,

Bonwoo Lee, V.P., Richard Fin-

egan and Secretary, Matt Doggett.

The club had a great year, espe-

cially sponsoring the Metro Area
Chess League.

Mu Alpha Theta is yet another

club that had a very rewarding

year. This year, Mu Alpha Theta

once again sponsored the math
honor society Tikos. They also

offered a world of assistance to

students which included lab assist-

ance, science project help and
morning math tutoring. "I liked

helping people and watching them
improve their math skills. It feels

really good to see them succeed" is

what President Stephen Billings

said of his work in the club this

year. All in all, it was another fan-

tastic year for Mu Alpha Theta.

— Christopher Mayo

A Ml
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Bonwoo Lee sits ready to checkmate one of Richard Finegan works out a new formula
his opponents. for the COmpU ter club.
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Members of the Debate Club gather around Bike Club President Nash Gill, writes

Mr. Haracopos' desk to discuss the topic. down plans for the club s next nde.

Genelle Schuler and Lindsey Smith keep

score during one of the club' s many practice

matches.
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It's Academic, Debate, Bike Club
One of the more challenging clubs

at Washington-Lee this year was the

It's Academic team. The team, which

met twice a week before school, was

sponsored by Ms. Wilkerson. The
team studied very hard on topics rang-

ing from geography to geometry and

all the hard work paid off as demon-
strated by their excellent performance

on the It's Academic television pro-

gram which was last December. It was

an outstanding year for the whole

team. "Not only did we learn a lot. but

we had a great time doing it." said

team member Melanie Asp.

Another one of the more challeng-

ing clubs at Washington-Lee this year

was the Debate Team. Sponsored

again by Mr. Haracopos, the team

successfully debated this year's topic

at every tournament which they at-

tended. The category of debate this

year was: The United States govern-

ment should reduce worldwide pollu-

tion through its trade and or aid pol-

icies. The club helped the students

learn how to become more articulate

in oral communications, analyze and

refute arguments, and to prove what

"Not only did we learn a lot,

we had a great time doing

it."

Melanie Asp

they assert. The team attended

WACFL tournaments once a month

and were the host to the district

tournament. The team went into dis-

tricts having won the tournament for

three consecutive years, and as ex-

pected had another miraculous show-

ing. The district tournament capped

L

off another great year for the debate

team.

A club at Washington-Lee this year

that not only used their mind, but great

physical strength, was the bicycle club

The club provided an opportunity for

all the students, their parents, and the

faculty of W-L to participate in day and

overnight rides. The day rides, which

the club ventured on. were normally

15 to 40 miles long. The overnight ride

was to Harper's Ferry. WV . again this

year. The Harper's Ferry trip was the

favorite of all the participants. "It was a

long and strenuous ride but very en-

joyable because of all the beautiful

scenery." is what secretary Leslie

Earle had to say The club was
sponsored by Mr. Schelstrate and led

by President Nash Gill, ride coordina-

tor Casey Stauffer, ride leader Greg
Thomas, and Secretary Leslie Earle.

Miriam Goldsmith points out a key prob-
lem in the discussion

It's Academic members sit ready to buzz in

and answer the question at hand

Mr. Schelstrate talks to the club about bi-

cycle safety.
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The Science Research Club and the

Social Studies Honor Society
The Social Studies Honor

Society is made up of juniors and

seniors with an A or B average in

social studies courses who demon-

strate good character, honor,

scholarship, and citizenship. The

purpose of the club was to honor

outstanding students and instill in

them a lifelong interest in social

studies. The organization provided

opportunities for students to ben-

efit from lectures, presentations,

and films of merit in this area.

Sponsor Peg Jeens said she en-

joyed, "hearing outstanding

Paul Nuguen is taken by surprise at a meet-
ing.

Hawn Nuguen stays after for a picture.

Quyen Le Chau listens to a speech otuside

of school.

speakers in the field of social

studies who added insight." The

club has a minimum of four meet-

"I met a lot of interesting

people and got to know
teachers better. It was fun."

— Maurice Cruz

ings a year, one per quarter, specif-

ically to elect officers and hear

speakers.

"I like being in the club so I can

rub elbows with other students in-

terested in science," said Science

Research Club member Leslie

Earle. The club, sponsored by Dr.

Celita Varn, provided members
with instructor and peer assistance

for science projects, loan of materi-

als and equipment, and discounts

on purchases of science project

supplies. Members were also noti-

fied and encouraged to enter local

and regional science fairs and com-

petitions.
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Chris Mayo and Molly Felker laugh over a Lauren Seikley and David Heines work on
joke someone told in Science class. Hall Decorating.

Leslie Earle does her Physics homework
before Mr. Walden checks it.
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Virginia Math League, Gospel Choir, and
Thespians

In W-L many clubs represent

different people and their ideas.

Three of these clubs are the Vir-

ginia Math league, Gospel Choir,

and the Thespians.

The Virginia Math League had a

series of six math contests that offer

higher level math students a

chance to compete against

students from around the state.

There were meetings once a

month for six months to prepare

for the contests.

The Gospel Choir is a music

group that offers students a chance

Virginia Math League member, Bon Woo
Lee, pauses in thought

Summer Casillas and Melanie Asp try to

revive a "fainted" Lauren Siekaly.

Complimenting their beautiful voices with
beautiful smiles, the Gospel Choir prepares
for another performance.

to learn about African awareness

through songs. There were meet-

"It's been a bumpy four years with

the Drama department, but I've

survived. I've had some of the best

and worst times on the W-L stage

and I'll never forget any of them.

By the way, Mrs. Filpi, I have your

keys."

— Melanie Asp

ings every Monday to leam and

practice the songs. With Lianne
Flakes as the president and direc-

tor, the group performed success-

fully at school functions.

The Thespians wanted to pro-

mote theatrical entertainment by
performing plays throughout the

year. Plays this year were "The
Outsiders" in the fall, "See How
They Run" in February, and
"Voices From The High School"
in March. This year Candy Con-
treras was the president of the

Thespians.
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David Heinz and Summer Casillas prac- A very "drunk" Lauren Seikaly makes her

tice for perfection. move on David Heinz.
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Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Cathy Watten-
dorf stands at attention with another
JROTC Cadet.

SCA President Anne Snouch-Hurgronje
addresses the student body during W-L's
Thanksgiving assembly.

NHS President Matt Gibert, secretary Mel-
anie Asp and members Becky Signer and
Lynn McHugh listen attentively about an
upcoming event.
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NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY, SCA AND ROTC
The National Honor Society is a national

society which honors students who have

achieved in four basic areas: scholastic,

leadership, service to their community and

personal character. The society promotes

and requires service to the school and larger

community throughout the year. The club

members tutor other students here at W-L,
among other things. A big community ser-

vice project was the June car wash which

benefitted the Hospice of Northern Virginia.

The 1992-93 officers were: President —
Matt Gibert; Vice-President — Anne
Snouck-Hurgronje; Secretary — Melanie

Asp; and Treasurer — Ted Findler.

The Student Council Association (SCA),

sponsored by Mrs. Morris, serves many pur-

poses in our school. SCA organizes Home-
coming, class elections, and a Thanksgiving

canned food drive. The SCA is an overall stu-

dent government structure for W-L, in which

students can operate through and help im-

prove the school directly. SCA also helps to

give students practice in leadership and citi-

zenship. Students are elected by their classes

to represent them, and must dedicate a lot of

time to SCA activities. The 1992-93 officers

included: President — Anne Snouck-
Hurgronje; 1st Vice-President — Alex

George; 2nd Vice-President— Ria Riesner;

3rd Vice-President— Miriam Bassett; Sec-

retary — Lauren Seikaly; and Press Sec-

retary — Mike Hurt Said President Anne
Snouck-Hurgronje, "I've learned a lot

about how to organize and lead a large group

successfully. It's been a good year with a lot of

events, my personal favorites being the

"National Honor Society has
helped me realize that by giving to

my community, I gain something for

myself, too. NHS has been a great

experience and I highly recommend
it to underclassmen."

Ted Findler

canned food drive and the end-of-the-year

Olympics. That was a blast!"

Everyone always knows when it is

Wednesday because of all those blue Air

Force uniforms. But what really goes on
"behind the blue?" Cadets in Air Force

Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps, or

AFJROTC, leam the fundamentals of lead-

ership and how to put them to use for re-

sults. The VA-821st Cadet Corp has 72

cadets, and is on the rise. The three classes

or "flights" (A,B, and C) compete for honor

flight standings. The main objective of the

Cadet Corps is to repeat this year, for the

9th time, being an Honor Unit. Even as

competition gets tougher, the Arlington unit

still remains a success. Squadron Com-
mander, Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Cath-

erine Wattendorf emphasized, "The value

of my AFJROTC experience is unlimited.

There is no other course in high school

which teaches you to be a leader, not only

of your peers, but as a citizen. In JROTC,
we learn that we must first be followers be-

fore we can be leaders. C Flight Comman-
der and Colorguard Commander, Cadet

Major Abu-taa agreed, "I was always

scared of things 1 couldn't do, but now that I

have been challenged, I know 1 can accom-

plish anything I set my mind to. " Other W-L
cadets are: Cadet Airman Rodriguez,

Cadet Staff Sgt. Juares, Cadet Sgt.

Galacia, Cadet Sgt. Belcavitch, Cadet Air-

man Portillo and Cadet Airman Beecher.

— Mira Signer

A group of Junior SCA officers goof around
prior to a meeting.

A group of Cadets march solemnly during a

JROTC drill.

NHS Vice-President Anne Snouck-
Hurgronje talks with club member Sarah
Silberstein about their upcoming tutoring

program.
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The Penman staff works hard on the next Violetta Chapin tries to talk people into buy-

publication, ing Penman Popcorn.

Mrs. Morris corrects parts of the next issue.
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Penman and Crossed Sabres
Penman and Crossed Sabres

are two very important organiza-

tions at Washington-Lee.

Penman had great publications

once again this year. Led by Mr.

Haracopos, the Penman staff

worked hard to correct all of the

submitted material over and over

again. They were also successful

raising money once again by sell-

ing Penman Popcorn. It was sold

throughout the halls, and at the

"It was a very strenuous year

but it all paid off in the end."

football games. It was another

great year for Penman.

Crossed Sabres also had a great

year. Being helped out by their

advisor, Mrs. Morris, they put out

great editions of the school news-

paper. "It was a very strenuous

year, but it all paid off in the end"

said Editor Melanie Asp. The
whole staff did a great job through-

out the whole year.

— Chris Mayo
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Melanie Asp points out the stories that will

be covered in the next issue of Crossed

Sabres.

Crossed Sabres members pay close atten-

tion during a meeting.

Greg Pons corrects some of the works that

are submitted, (for what?)
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BLUE AND GRAY
The Blue and Gray staff has a lot to do in

order to accomplish their one main task—
producing a successful yearbook for the en-

tire school to enjoy.

Many steps must be followed in order to

produce the yearbook. First, a layout must

be drawn to fit copy and pictures. Then

copy must be written, edited, typed and re-

typed until there are no mistakes. Pictures

are taken and cropped. The captions are

written, and last minute details are taken

care of. Finally, the editors edit every page,

and they are sent off to be printed. Of

course, this all has to be accomplished by

the deadline. This process is done repeat-

edly, until the yearbook has been complet-

ed. Said Blue and Gray staff member
Charlie Stylianos, "Yikes! It's rough

around here."

The Blue and Gray staff agrees that pro-

ducing a yearbook is difficult, time consum-

ing, and most of all, STRESSFUL. Around

deadline time, yearbook members can be

seen after school until crazy hours complet-

^
Greg Pons, sports editor, works on writing

his copy about boys' and girls' basketball.

Meg Boone, an organizations staff

member, works on getting her copy written

before the deadline.

Amy Erck is caught typing her copy like a
responsible Blue and Gray staff member.

ing their assignments. When asked to com-

ment on her position, co-editor in chief

Leslie Earle said, "It's really hard; it's really

stressful; and Lynn and I often go insane

around deadline time. But once the year-

"Yearbook is a lot of fun because

it's a group of people working

together to achieve the same
goal. It is really stressful, but

everyone helps each other out.

It's a great feeling to see the fin-

ished product in the end."

— Margaret Gavian

book is done, it's all worth it."

The section editors have a big responsi-

bility. In addition to completing their own

assignments, they must oversee the work of

their staff. The section editors for this year's

yearbook were: Sports— Greg Pons, Stu-

dent Life — Margaret Gavian. Faculty—
Aryn Diggle, Ads — Katie Robinson, Or-

ganizations — Mira Signer, Seniors

—

Hannah Felts, Juniors — Teresa Catoe

and Sophomores— Maria Sejas. The co-

editors in chief were Lynn McHugh and

Leslie Earle. When asked to comment
about his Blue and Gray experience, Greg

Pons said, "In my third year on yearbook

and my second as sports editor, I've learned

how to work better with other people. Al-

though it's pretty difficult getting things

done, everything turns out alright in the

end." Amy Erck said, "I love yearbook!"

Katie Robinson said, "Ads are the best!"

The entire Blue and Gray staff said, "Year-

book is my favorite class."

Yearbook is a hard job that requires a

commitment to work. Every day counts in

completing the yearbook, and the Blue and

Gray staff is proud to be able to say, "We
did it!"

— Mira Signer
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Lynn McHugh draws a layout as Leslie Charlie Stylianos works carefully as he
Earle suggests ideas for the copy. draws his final layout.

Teresa Catoe flips through some pictures,

and smiles as she sees a good one.
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The Generals' Football Team skillfully re- Jamar Lopax practices his jump shot be- A Washington-Lee wrestler pins his o>
fc

covers a fumble. fore the game. ponent on the mat.
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SPORTS

ira Skidmore eagerly awaits a home
; isketball game.

Colette Strawn takes a water break from
the Field Hockey game.

The academic side of Washington-Lee is very impor-

tant, but so is the great athletic program. There are three

seasons of sports each year at Washington-Lee. Sports

are a very important part of students' lives, and often re-

quire a great amount of hard work and dedication.

Many students don't leave school until five or six o'clock

each day, because of the tremendous amount of dedi-

cation to their sports.

Every day of practice counts towards building a good
team and having a winning season. There is a sport for

just about everyone at Washington-Lee. This year, a

new Varsity sport was added. 1992 was the first year

Washington-Lee had a Field Hockey team. Captain

Melanie Asp said, "I really enjoyed the sport, and I

think it was a great addition to Washington-Lee's repu-

tation near the top.

Many of the fall sports started practicing over the

summer to get ready for the season. Troy Lucas, a

member of the Varsity Football team remarked, "The
weather was really hot during summer practices, but it

was all worth it in the end." Sports at Washington-Lee

do not only involve the athletes. Many class members
come to cheer the Generals on to victory at the com-
petitions.

After the fall season was over, the weather started

cooling off, and the winter sports began. "I think that

sports are the best thing in the world. It's a great way to

make friends, gain confidence, get in shape, keep busy,

and have a lot of fun," says Genelle Schuler, Captain

of the Girl's Varsity Basketball team. Participating in a

sport takes a lot of time and effort, but according to Re-

becca Gurney, Captain of the Varsity Swim team,

"Every practice is worth it. Everything you do during

the entire season reflects on your performance in com-
petition."

In the first week of March, the winter sports ended
and the spring sports began. The weather started to

warm up and students began to participate in outside

sports again. "I love Crew; I love rowing on the

Potomac River by all the monuments. I also like being

outside after the long cold winter," said Captain Craigg
Spraggins. "Softball is my favorite sport. Ninety per-

cent of it involves thinking. I also like playing on a team
where every member is essential," said Olga Lopez.

All the sports at Washington-Lee are important,

whether it is football or gymnastics, soccer or golf.

Everyone who participates in sports counts, whether
they sit on the bench for the freshman basketball games
or score the most points at soccer games.
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Cheering On To
Victory

This year was full of spirit and pep. thanks

to the Washington-Lee Varsity Cheerlead-

ers. They brought out our school spirit dur-

ing football and basketball games. By yel-

ling their chants and cheers and showing us

their dance routines, they made us all cheer

our favorite team on. While demonstrating

their different techniques and moves, all of

them showed tremendous skill.

By having practice three times a week be-

fore school, and one day after school, each

cheerleader endures the practice needed to

perform at their highest level. At each prac-

tice, cheers are reviewed, routines are

formed, and dances are learned. When
asked how she feels about practice Na-

tasha Saphe said, "It's sometimes hard to

get up at the early hour we have to, but it is

good for us."

This year's Cheerleading Camp was held

at Bridgewater College, VA. According to

Varsity cheerleader Julie Mun, "Although

we work hard, the results are always good

and we have a lot of fun together." At camp
this year, the cheerleaders improved their

techniques and learned valuable new
cheers. They also met many cheerleaders

from around the state and befriended many
new squads.

Devanshi Patel, when asked about her

experiences as a cheerleader at W-L said,

"Squad unity, working together, cheering

the team on to victory, hanging out with the

squad and cramming before pep rallies are

what I'll always remember about cheerlead-

ing."
By Amy Erck

Meisha Hatfield has fun cheering at the
Homecoming Pep Rally.

First row: Meisha Hatfield, Yorveska
Salazar, Second row: Julie Mun, Violeta
Chapin, Sue Sorrell, Carlyn Vick, Alex
Coello, Third row: Michal Morgan, Lisa
Penning, Natasha Safo, Tara Skidmore,
Devanshi Patel.

Tara Skidmore uses her megaphone to

project her cheers during a W-L football vic-

tory.

Some Varsity cheerleaders perform a dance
during a Pep Rally.

Sue SorTel, Devanshi Patel, and Carlyi

Vick pose for a quick photo showing the r

team unity.
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rsla Thomas cheers the W-L Junior Var-

y Football Team on during another victo-

>us home game.

First row: Lisa Arango, Maria Aragon,
Lakisha Rose, Elvira Portillo, Aline Ibrahim,

Second row: Sandra Andrade, Jessica
Eberhart, Latasha Thomas, Cassandra An-
derson, Marta Flores.

Heading for the Top
The Junior Varsity and Fresh-

man Cheerleading Squads helped

improve our school spirit this year.

By cheering at games, they added

to the student body's positive atti-

tude.

The JV Squad attended Cheer-

leading Camp along with the var-

sity cheerleaders. There, they were

introduced to many new building

formations, chants, and cheers.

Captain of the Freshman Squad,

Lakisha Rose, said that being a

part of the W-L Cheerleading team

was truly an experience, and that

she was happy to be a part of it.

While both teams practiced each

week, they were learning to put

their skills to work. For each Varsity

game, the JV and Freshman cheer-

leaders accompany the Varsity

cheerleaders to help them cheer

the players on and motivate the

crowd from the stands.

Although picked only this year,

the freshmen cheerleaders seemed

to be a promising group, and they

showed a lot of talent. Ursla

Thomas, captain of the JV squad,

said, "The JV team this year is

really strong and full of energy, as

are the Freshmen. The years to

come are going to be filled with ex-

citement."
By Amy Erck

^
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First row: Neat Sothy. Marissa Lane, Ken-
uana Engram, Lashaun Marshall. Jennifer

Coello, Second row: Nicole Alicea,
Glennda Atchley, Ursla Thomas, Maureen
Isha. Nicole Nelson.

A few Freshman Cheerleaders pose for a
picture right before a Freshman football

game.
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Quarterback Ted Key warms up on the

sideline before the game at War Memorial

Stadium.

Coach Muskett contemplates the Gen
erals' next move.
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Rey Deskins sits on the bench for a brief

respite.

168 Varsity Football

Front Row: B. O'Conner, A. Torrico, D.

Solander, C. Sweazie, T. Key, S. Val-

divieso, D. Byers, J. Kennedy, C. Lamard,

R. Terrazas, 2nd Row. T. Pettronelli, T.

Brawner, J. Nole, R. Sullivan, V. Collado,

D. Moore, M. Martin, B. Schaffer, J. Gil-

reath, J. Hutchinson, Last Row: R. Lee, R.

Gibson, T. Lucas, A. Craver, M. Hutchin-

son, J. Somers, R. Deskins, W. Ben-Barka,

D. Zambrano, L. Bailey.

The Generals cheer their teammates to an-

other victory.



It's Time For a Long Bomb
The main objective for the var-

sity football team was to achieve a
winning record. That goal wasn't
far out of their reach after ending
up 4-6 in 1991. Washington-Lee's
good record this year was a result

of hard work and perseverance.

Members of the team began
strenuous training in mid-August,
with aspirations of reaching their

full potential. The summer sessions

consisted of two practices in the
morning; one focused on offense,

and the other on defense. Senior

Danny Byers stated, "The prac-

tices in the summer were difficult,

but on the other hand they got us

in great shape for our opening day
win against Edison."

The mighty Generals attributed

their successful season to their im-

penetrable defense. Ken Arnold
and Walid Ben-Barka led the de-

fense with numerous sacks and
tackles. On the other side of the

ball quarterback Ted Key led the

efficient offense, an offense that

was keyed by the powerful running

back, Jamie Somers. The first

highlight of the season occurred on
opening day when the Generals
beat Edison High School for the

first time in almost ten years.

The Washington-Lee student

body and other fans appreciated

the fine play of the athletes who did

their best to bring their school a vic-

tory. When asked about the fan

support Steve Valdevieso said, "It

was a big boost to hear the fans

cheering us on throughout the

game."

Ken Arnold and Steve Valdivieso get a
rare break during a football game.

The Generals' offense prepares to face-
off against their opponent.
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Rising Stars
The purpose of the freshman

and junior varsity football teams

was to win games while producing

varsity prospects. The job of the

freshman coaches Mr. Mon and
Mr. Pototsky, and JV coach Mr.

Rodger was to harness the players'

talent and develop their skills.

The notable attribute of the

junior varsity team this year was
their combination of a strong

offense and defense. That power-

ful combination was evident be-

cause of the many one-sided
games the Generals won this

year. The strength in the offense

stemmed from quarterback
Charles Lampard. The Generals'

backfield was led by fullback Joey

Carrasquillo and running back,

Sam Zanders.

The freshman team was
coached by Mr. Mon and first year

coach Dan Pototsky. The keys to

the freshman team were unity and
hustle. Their good habits were
formed throughout the year in

many grueling practices; sessions

that consisted of intense condition-

ing and the teaching of the fun-

damentals. Fundamentals were
particularly important to the

athletes because they were able to

build on the skills they learned

throughout the year. The future of

the Washington-Lee football pro-

gram looks promising, as reflected

by their strong records.

Henry D'Jabatey runs past a Wakefield de-
fender on his way to a Washington-Lee
touchdown.

Junior Varsity 1st Row: B. Torrico, N. Abu-
Taa, R. Gibson, D. Estes, Y. Rivera, D.

Murray 2nd Row: R. Lee, B. Acevedo, C.

Velasquez, S. Prunka, J. Baker, B.

O'Connor 3rd Row: Coach Bentley, V.

Collado, J. Hutchinson, R. Sullivan, J. Gil-

reath, C. Lampard, B. Burr, Coach Rodger
4th Row: L. Torrez, J. Carrasquillo, J. Se-

ville, G. Melo, H. Camacho, J. Burr

170 Freshman & J.V. Football

Freshman 1st Row. L. Tiglao, M. Flores, L.

Comacho, B. McFarland, P. Strake, T.

McFarland, J. Lynn, F. Torres, J. Gomez, J.

Chevez, L. Urrutia

Junior Varsity Middle: A. Baez, R. Harmon,

A. Barr, W. Clements, S. Hotaki, H.

D'Jabatey, A. Sarhan, L. Cherry, W.
Rivero, R. Page, M. Sallah, J. Donnell

Varsity Top: J. Garcia, K. McGovern, M.

Feinstein, E. Calhoun, J. Orellano, T
Stroble, N. Riberio, L. Bailey, H. McFar-

land, R. Guzman

Adam Barr pitches the ball on an optio i

play.



Safe in the Fairway
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The ball was driven toward the hole

with the force of a Mac truck. That sen-

sation was shared by all when the

Washington-Lee golf team would tee

off!

The returning team members who
excelled on the golf course were
Jimmy Poplin, Tristan Wright,
Steve Lowry, and senior Chris Mayo.
Though lacking in numbers, the few

golfers on the team were competitive

in the league. The team was led by the

persistent head coach Mr. Hatch,
who was always interested in introduc-

ing people to the wonderful sport of

golf, and first year coach, Mr. Murray.

Golf is a surprisingly complex game.

Golfers have to deal with many vari-

ables, some of which include the

weather, golf club selection, and grass

length. What makes golf a special

sport is the fact that one plays against

the course as well as one's opponent.

Each course is challenging and hope-
fully brings out the best in the indi-

vidual.

Matches took place at local golf

courses. Everyone who participated in

the golf matches extolled the golf

courses, especially Steve Lowry, who
said, "I was especially impressed with

the fairways and greens at each of the

courses." The season was full of many
exciting moments, especially when
someone scored a birdie, drove the

ball out of sight or came within inches

of a hole-in-one. Golf is a sport that

appeals to all age groups, and is

appealing to the students who were
proud members of the Washington-
Lee golf team.

In preparation for the match, Steve Lowry
practices on the putting green.

m Jimmy Poplin putts the ball into the hole.

rach Murray teaches Jimmy Poplin the Junior Steve Lowry sets up for his shot. Jimmy Poplin prepares to use his 5-wood
jier points of putting. for his next drive.
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Girls' Tennis
The girls' tennis team won some

matches and lost some matches

this year. When they lost, they

must have been disappointed, or

sad, but it didn't last long. They

bounced back and gave it their

best shot.

The team was coached by Mr.

Alexander. He's a good coach,

and the girls learned a lot from him.

Perhaps the most important thing

is the fact that they learned how to

have fun with the game.

It was Coach Alexander's
fourth or "senior" year for girls'

high school tennis. Back in his

"freshman" year he was quoted as

saying, "The students and I are

learning so much from each

other."

During the past four years the

players have come and gone on

the girls' tennis team. No matter

who is playing or coaching, the

Washington-Lee girls' tennis team

is full of winners!

Lee Harper takes time out of her practice to

give us a smile.

First row: Jessica Broom, Nicole Williams,

Jocelyn Gibbon, Kerri Hurt, Alex George,
Faye Stylianos. Second row: Leona Cleig,

Lee Harper, Sarah Harrick, Stephanie
Schwind, Sudie Wentling.

17Z Girls' Tennis

I

Jessica Broom contemplates what her next

action will be.

Sarah Harrick practices her form. Sudie Wentling takes a swing at the tenn s

ball.



Stick To It!

ip i
The Washington-Lee Field Hockey

team began its first season as a varsity

team this year, after two years of being

a club sport. This year's team, full of

new members as well as old, was full of

determination. Playing against teams

that had been varsity teams from years

before was tough on our team, but did

not crush the team's competitive edge.

Playing these teams made the Wash-

ington-Lee Varsity Field Hockey team

even more determined to do better the

next time they competed.

When asked, "What do you like

best about being on the team this

year?'' Melanie Asp, one of the

team's two captains, said, "1 am ap-

preciative that I am able to play my

senior year and that I am a part of this

team during its first year as being a

Varsity sport." With support like that,

what could dampen this team's spirit?

Newcomer, Wendy Verburgh, re-

marked, "It's great to be a part of this

team." Even though the workouts are

hard and grueling, it teaches us the en-

durance we need. I'm glad I joined."

Enduring practices indeed — starting

with practice from the middle of the

summer every day, then after school

every day, and playing one to two

games a week — the W-L Field

Hockey Team has come a long way

since it first started two years ago.
By Amy Erck

lie Field Hockey team eagerly awaits the
cond half of their game.

Genelle Schuller and Leslie Earle prepare
for a short comer, showing their skill.

Jennifer Cecchetti explains one of her
plays at a Field Hockey Tournament at Falls

Church.

Margaret Gavian and Yael Utt pose for a
quick picture during a home game.

First row: Coach Tom Chisnell, Colette
Strawn, Melanie Asp, Lindsay Smith, Katie
Robinson, Jennifer Ceccetti, Marlene
Brocamontes, Assistant Coach Colleen
Auerbach, Second row: PreetPhoul, Kathy
Jou, Jane Lucas, Genelle Schoul, Emily
Rubio, Gretchen Trygstad. (Not pictured
Leslie Earle, Yael Utt, Hajinder Gill, Mar-
garet Gavian, Paweena Chittiw, Kim Philly,

Leslie Billings, Rebecca Bladen, Naveen
Jaeel, Maria Viteri, Jennifer Straton.

)
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Counting Every Mile
Don't confuse the cross country

team with the track and field team

who run, jump, hop and skip on a

smooth paved track. There is no

such pleasure for the cross country

team. When you run cross country

you run over rocks, and grass,

around trees and bushes, and

among many other runners —
boys as well as girls. The cross

country team's home track is at

Bluemont Park. The track is ap-

proximately three miles long, and a

good time is under twenty minutes.

The captains of the team were

Jeff Hensgen and Ed Findler.

Through their leadership the rest of

the team performed well, partic-

ularly under pressure. For the first

time in over 10 years the team

reached the Regional Tourna-

ment. Dan Koehl, who was in-

jured for most of the season said, ' 'I

wish I was able to compete in re-

gional because it is such a pres-

tigious athletic event. School spirit

and team morale were high on the

cross country team this year.

Teamwork and team support was

emphasized. Whenever a runner

would come, everyone would con-

gratulate him and assure him that

he gave his best shot. Although

Washington-Lee did not win re-

gional this year, everyone who
ran on the cross country team

came out a winner. The cross

country team was coached by Mr.

Eric Hill and, as expressed by

Anne Snouck-Hurgronje, he was,

"very skilled as a coach and very

supportive as a leader."

Claudia Reyes and Mike Heywood re

lieve their tensions before the big meet.
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Coach Hill and the men's team con-

centrate on how to win.

!
ach Hill makes sure the course is ready The women's team anticipates the line-ups. Priscilla Magnusen warms up ahead of

;
the race. time.
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Captain Troy Lucas awaits his next match

The Washington-Lee sideline cheers on the

wrestlers.

Troy Lucas seeks a pin in an important Going for the takedown. Hugo Camacho Hugo Camacho pounces out of the ref-

match. attacks his opponents. eree's position.
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"The most demanding sport!"

said James Mon, coach of the

Washington-Lee Wrestling team.

Wrestling truly is a demanding

sport and it takes dedicated

athletes to accomplish the goals set

by each individual. That dedica-

tion was shown in this year's team

by the two and a half hour prac-

tices, six days a week. The prac-

tices consisted of the athletes mas-

tering moves like escapes, take-

downs, reversals and, most impor-

tantly, pinning. The wrestlers were

Pin 'em
drilling continuously throughout

the season, and when not drilling,

they were running to build up their

endurance.

An important role on the team

was the role of captain. The role of

the captain was to motivate his

teammates, as well as to lead them

in running. At the outset of the sea-

son the Generals had several holes

in the varsity line-up, as well as in

the J.V. line-up. There weren't

enough people on the team to fill

the 13 weight classes. The early

setbacks were miniscule, when
compared to the individual

achievements of the athletes. Indi-

viduals such as Troy Lucas and

Steve Valdvieso sparkled
throughout the season, and in the

post-season. At the end of the sea-

son Troy Lucas said, "All of the

painful practices during the season

improved my physical and mental

abilities, enabling me to be a suc-

cessful wrestler."

Rafael Lopez attempts to pin his rival.

Willie Barquero locks in with his opponent.
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Senior Captain Rebecca Gurney cheers on
the W-L Swim team during a Relay Car-
nival.

Coach Jim Thomas gives a last minute pep
talk before a race.

Lynn McHugh helps time sprints during a

strenuous day at practice.

Patrick Queen, Lam Duong, and Matt
Gibert prepare a start for time-trials.

I/O Swim and Dive

First row: Jordan Uffen, Kristen Wilsoi

.

Emma Brown. Amy Barber. Kathler i

Deuel, Gabrielle Riesner, Heath* r

Womack, Erin Lynch, Lynn McHugh. Ale x

George, Amanda Hildt. Second row: Sai -

guoo Pak, Jaime Summers. Rey Deskir ,

Rebecca Gurney. Matt Gibert, Patru <

Queen. Tom Koehl. Angie Mallon. Lesl 2

Earle Third row: Coach Jim Thomas. V -

chelle Mallon, Jocelyn Gibbons. Nico 2

Williams. Amy Erck, Matt Wells, Lan
Duong, Stephanie Lawrence. David Este



Making A Splash
As in the years before, the

Washington-Lee Swim and Dive

team improved as the season went

on. Starting out strong made the

end of the season spectacular.

With about half of last year's team

returning, and new swimmers join-

ing, the team's spirit and unity

soared.

Meeting everyday after school

during the winter months, the

Swim team practiced their tech-

niques and skills. Captain Re-

becca Gurney claims that attend-

ing practice as often as possible

builds your skill and muscle. Prac-

tices focused on everything from

perfecting one's technique to per-

fecting one's speed. Coach Jim
Thomas explained, "Swimming is

a sport that must be practiced and

practiced to achieve the goal

you're looking for."

Attending a State Relay Carni-

val, dual meets every Saturday

morning, and a District Swim and
Dive meet, the Swim and Dive

team showed off what they had

attained from the season's training.

The Dive team, coached by
Harry Nickolakos, a George
Washington University diver, also

displayed great improvement.
They met every Tuesday and

Thursday, practicing repeatedly

their individual dives. According to

Senior diver Grace Harmon,
"Even though practice was laid

back this year, no one really had

any problems coming in to prac-

tice. We just practiced each dive

until we were satisfied with it."

As a whole, the Swim and Dive

team came forth with a successful

season. Each person depended on

the other for team success — it

wasn't just one person who was

the star; it was the whole team!
By Amy Erck

Practicing her backstroke start,
Amanda Hidlt thinks of possible im-
provements.

With determination in mind, Nicole
Williams sprints to the wall when finish-

ing her race.
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Kara Campbell leads the Generals through

the pre-game warm-up

Sarah Wilcox and Joy Houston contem
plate their next move.

Genelle Schuler shoots a decisive free Top Row: Joy Houston. Sudie Wentling, Sophomore Lindsay Smith approache

throw. Kara Campbell. Sarah Wilcox, Genelle the basket for a lay up.

Schuller. Bottom Row: Delshawn Ray.

Sandrine LeCren, Lindsay Smith, Casey
Robinson, Olga Lopez.
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She Shoots She Scores!
"We're small, but mighty," said

Coach Lori Grim, coach of the

Girls' Varsity Basketball team.

That statement went against great

odds to amass a significant amount

of wins.

The captains of the team were

Genelle Schuller and Delshawn
Ray. At the beginning of the sea-

son, the team practiced six days a

week from 2:30 to 4:30, but when
the games began the practice

schedule was reduced to four days

a week. During the season, the

team conducted a Shoot-a-thon

for fund raising purposes. With the

money, that was raised equipment

and other basketball paraphernalia

was purchased.

The team had only one Senior

on the team, indicating that the

future of the Girls' Basketball pro-

gram will be prosperous. This

year's team was composed of four

Sophomores and five Juniors.

Some of the notable characteristics

of the team is that they are a good,

hard-working group, which adds a

lot of personality to the team. This

year's team not only contributes to

the Athletic Program at W-L, but

they also contribute to the school

because of their involvement in

other school activities.

Casey Robinson shoots the ball from

the center position.

^W ^ne Generals look on as Coach Grimm
explains the new defensive plans.
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Shooting High
This year's basketball team

was talented, but lacked the neces-

sary experience needed to be on

top of the Potomac District. With a

few more games under their belts,

the W-L girls will be tough to beat.

The J.V. Basketball team was

coached by Rick Cauthen, who
has been known to put out a good

solid team every year. A weakness

for the team was their height and

size. They competed against many
high school teams with definite

height advantages; and teams with

a larger bench, which is necessary

to keep the team well rested.

The Freshmen girls' basketball

team was surprisingly united. They
played well as a team, which is

credited to Coach Tom Chisnell.

The adjustments to playing at the

high school level was quick and

easy for some of the players, es-

pecially for the starting five. As the

season began, the girls lost a few

heartbreaking games by a few

points. The next few years of W-L
basketball looks promising, due to

the talent of the younger athletes.

Kim Bartel wins the tip-off to begin an im- Rachel Anderson pushes the ball up court Coach Tom Chisnell discusses the new
portant district game. for a W-L score. game plan
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Every Shot Counts
The Rifle team had to live up to high ex-

pectations after winning the Air Rifle Na-

tional Championship in 1992. Four return-

ing shooters led the Generals to another

successful season. Among them was 2nd

team all-region shooter Mike Kurt and

Honorable mention shooter Greg Pons. In

his fourth year of shooting captain Mike

Hurt said, "This is my final year as a high

school shooter and this is the year I'm going

to make it count"

The team met every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at the Yorktown firing range. During the

practices, each shooter shot in the three

standard positions— prone, standing, and

kneeling. Matches exhibited five shooters

from each team, but only the four highest

scores would count. Greg Pons said, "I en-

joyed the competition with Mike for the

number one position. I feei as though the

competition pushed us hard, and enabled

us to reach our full potential."

Coach Harris was happy with a large

turnout. About twenty eager shooters

sought Coach Harris' expertise on shoot-

ing. Beginning shooters mainly focused on

learning the fundamentals. Shooters Jeff

Geiger and Skipper Norton showed

that fundamentals are important because,

in only their second year on the Rifle team,

they claimed the third and fourth spots on

the team. The success of the Rifle Team was

a result of five months of practice, and the

leadership of Coach Harris. An aspect

of shooting that the members of the team

found most rewarding was the self-control

learned from shooting, and team closeness

that enabled everyone to have fun.

Senior Greg Pons focuses on shooting an-

other ten.

Two Washington-Lee shooters aim down
range

Team leaders Mike Hurt and Greg Pons are Jeff Geiger looks forward to getting the Skipper Norton shoots in the prone position
happy with the match results. match underway. during the first match of the season.
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HE SHOOTS AND SCORES
This was a great year for the

Washington-Lee Generals' Varsity

Basketball team. With their coach,

John Phillips, they proved to the

other teams that they were a for-

midable opponent.

The team consisted of three sen-

iors, six juniors, two sophomores

and one freshman. The feelings for

this season were "HIGH." Player

Clayton Stewart said that "if we

all stick together as a team, we
should come out on top." Marcus

Ray remarked, "As a junior, and a

returning starter, I expect good

things this year from the team and

Marcus Ray shoots a layup, and scores.

Clayton runs down the court at full

speed.
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Alex Sena warms up for the big game by
hitting a jumper.

Mike Hutchinson goes up for a dynamic
layup.

1st Row: Claude King, Maurice Terry, Chad Marcus Ray fights tremendously for the ball. Jimmy Poplin proves that "white men can
Sweazie, Mike Hutchinson, Tony Stanley, jump."
Jimmy Poplin. Second Row: John Phillips,

Kevin Clark, Clayton Stewart, Marcus Ray,
Jason Terry, Alex Sena, Reggie Courtney.
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HE SLAM DUNKS M
THE BALL

The Washington-Lee Junior

Varsity and Freshman Basketball

teams did a great job at preparing

themselves for the new season.

With Doug Grove as the Junior

Varsity coach and Darnell Bethel

as the Freshman coach, we had a

great season.

Coach Doug Grove's view on

how the team would do this sea-

son, was "I feel very optimistic

about the team this year. Without

great strength in speed and effort,

we should rise to the top." With

their strong first string, consisting of

Everett Dalley, Jarmar Lomax,
Darnell Moore, and Samuel Zan-

der, they came out on top.

Daniel Walker, one of the

Junior Varsity players, had this to

say: "I think we might start out a

little shaky because of our lack of

practices, but later on in the season

our record will improve."

Bottom: Mike Walker, Noah Bezuayehy,

Dan Walker, Jeremy Burnett, Mike Walker
anticipates the basket.

Top: Sam Zanders, Dameon Revera,
Darnell Moore, Jason Hutinson, Jarmar
Lomax, Coach Doug Grove. Middle: Henry
Djabety. Tim Churchill, Everett Dalley,

Josh Barnes.

Alberto Anguld dribbles toward the basket. 1st Row: Chris Walker, Jareau McFail,

Chay Hmm, Eric Calhoun, Bili Schiler.

Next Row; Chris McSwain. Matt Hab-
itian, Franklin Torres, Damon Key, Son
Phong. Top Row: Tony Bentley.

Nathan Gerheurt, Ricky "Coolie" Gray.

Adam Barr, Alberto Anguld. Steve
Shyne.
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A Shooting Start
\JTY When most people think of

Track, they usually only think of

running. Indoor Track is much
more though. It consists of many
events, all pertaining to running.

Along with skill and speed, Indoor

Track requires much endurance

which was something the Wash-

ington-Lee Indoor Track team was

full of.

Practice was held every day after

school. Since there were so many
different events, it was hard, ac-

cording to Coach Eric Hill, to con-

centrate on just one thing. "Usu-

ally we warmed up first and then

split up into groups that concen-

trated on one event to practice

our techniques," says runner Mira

Signer. Teamwork is something

that is helpful in Track, as in any

other sport. Each runner's results

influences the team's outcome.

Attending meets every Saturday

morning at Thomas Jefferson Mid-

dle School and the Al Haringer In-

vitational at the end of the season,

the Washington-Lee Indoor Track

team ended, once again, with a

strong season. Senior Captain Ted

Findler claims, "The end of the

season showed much improve-

ment compared to the beginning

of the season. Each runner im-

proved their own techniques, al-

lowing the team to do better."
By Amy Erck

Christine Street recovers after running her

event.

Assistant Coach Brittain watches as the

relay team performs a race.

jvlira Signer, Katie Nichols, Becky Danny Koehl concentrates as he sprints to Natosha Safo and Mira Signer stretch

franklin, and Leslie Billings practice high the finish line. while preparing for practice.

;nee lifts to improve their stride.
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GAME

The young and talented team of

1993 was solid throughout the sea-

son. This team which showcased

two seniors, Greg Pons and Rob
Hockensmith, followed W-L
tradition by being successful. A
major goal of the team was to per-

form better than the team of 1992.

which won the Potomac District

Championship.

The season began on March 1 as

usual, but one thing differed from

past years. Quincy Park has been

renovated during the off season.

An outfield fence was installed in

the new field, which led to many
moments of fun for the fans and

spectators. Junior Blake Schaefer

said. "The team is excited about

playing on a field with a fence. My
goal is to hit several home runs this

year."

The schedule for the year was
difficult. It included opening day

against the reigning state cham-

pions. After losing four starters, the

Generals rebuilt and put together

another good year. Other return-

ing starters were Steve Lowry,

Manny Rivas, Jeff Wise, and
John Rouse. The baseball team of

1993 followed the W-L tradition of

excellence, and has the ability to

continue winning.

Manny Rivas leads the Generals in a sprint

during the pre-game warm up.

Blake Schaefer eyes down his target. During practice. Rob Hockensmith pre- Several Generals show their pitching form.

pares to receive the ball
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PLAY BALL!
As usual, the junior varsity team

had a large turnout in March. Dur-

ing the beginning of the season all

of the baseball players practiced

together, but within a week the

players were divided into varsity

and junior varsity teams. The team

was coached by Doug Grove, who
was proud of the determination

shown by the team.

The young team, equipped with

new uniforms, showed determina-

tion to be the best. That kind of de-

termination was necessary if a

player wanted to start, because of

the large turnout. Practices were

composed of scrimmages, intense

running, batting practice and in-

field practice.

All in all, the junior varsity team

showed fans what it takes to win.

The hustle and talent were the

most notable attributes of the

team. Washington-Lee Baseball

was as strong as ever.

An outfielder prepares to make a stellar In the gym, Matt Davis practices his pitching Luis Torrez looks determined on throwing a Coach Grove gives his team directions for

catch during a scrimmage. form. strike. the grueling practice ahead.
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They Go For The
Ball And Score.

Working hard at practices and

having the help of the new coach

(Aldo Zito), who is a retired player

for the National Brazilians and

Washington Diplomats, were the

key factors that contributed to the

success of the Boys' Varsity Soccer

team. The team was determined to

improve their record from last

year's season, and did so success-

fully through the cooperation and

talent of each player. Key players

included Arthur Nikolaev, Danny
Byers, Junior Mendoca, Danny
Matos and Danny Solander.

Senior Danny Byers commented,

"I feel that the team worked in-

credibly hard this year, which was

a great way to end my last year at

W-L."

»*ACH»
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Coach Zito instructs the varsity team on Pedro Morales goes up to punt the ball Arthur Nikolaev goes up to head the ball. Goalie Danny Matos does a beautiful job of

how to win. down the field catching the ball to save a goal

*
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Boys JV Takes It

4 To The Top
The boys' JV coach managed to

complete the season with a good
record. Although composed of

many freshmen and sophomores,

their talent proved to be a strong

opposition to other schools. The
JV team did quite well at the end of

the season.

Their new coach, Bruce Heon,
is a former student of Washington-

Lee, and was an all-around ath-

lete. He was awarded a full schol-

arship to G.W. and played profes-

sionally for the Washington Diplo-

mats. He was warmly welcomed
back as the new JV coach.

%

',
!
A freshman dribbles the ball down the field. The new JV. goalie shows his stuff as he The JV. team practices punting drills as A new freshman runs up and kicks to score.

prevents yet another goal. Neil Byers looks on.
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MAKING GOALS
Although the girls' soccer team

lost four of its important players

from last year, they still managed a

successful season. The returning

varsity players made a winning

combination. Some of the return-

ing players included Maria Viteri,

Lisa Roschke, Mira Signer, Lind-

say Smith, Lindsay McBride,

Casey Robinson, and Christine

Street.

Through hard practices, commit-

ment and the coaching of Mrs.

Watson, the varsity team had an

excellent season with many wins.

Said junior Mira Signer, "From

the beginning of the season, we
improved our individual abilities as

well as team play. I think our hard

work paid off."

Practice began at 2:30 and in-

cluded running, stretching, ball

drills, and scrimmaging; it ended at

5:00. Each week the girls had two

games and an invitational tourna-

ment in which they were success-

ful.

5^
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Coach Watson takes a moment to look Lindsay McBride eagerly awaits the ball by Even though practices are harder than ever, Casey Robbins concentrates so that she

over the talent at the first few practices. preparing to head it. scoring leader. Mira Signer, and her team- will not make a mistake during the drills.

mates can always find time to giggle.
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A KICK IN THE
GRASS

The Junior Varsity Soccer team

had high hopes for their season

with a winning combination of new
talent and a new coach, Mr.

Turrico. Said JV member Sarah
Franz, "I think the JV team did

very well this year with the help of

the new and experienced coaches."

Some of the returning JV play-

ers were Margaret Gavian, Erin

Pfoutz and Emily Mardakis.

One might think that it might be

hard for the new coach to fit in and

for the JV players to get used to the

reality of having a new coach, but

everything worked out and the

Generals had yet another success-

ful season.

Each day, the players had to

make it through practices, which

were not a day at the beach. The
team played two games a week,

and practiced on Saturdays. The
team made sacrifices and in the

end all improved, which definitely

pleased the coach.

•yj-^ ??S=5--a^3ff5

I IV member Erin Pfoutz exercises her legs

i during this particular drill.

Returning member, Margaret Gavian,
uses her skills to look good during the first

few days of practice.

New member, Liz Eldridge, does not take a
rest like her teammates do, which always
pleases the coach.

Veronica Cortez concentrates on not mak-
ing a mistake during practice.

j.
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Every Serve
Counts

The adversaries face each other for a

showdown. They take their weapons out of

the casing, and each grips it carefully. Each

takes several paces back to the line, and one

raises his weapon, aims, and fires. A spheri-

cal projectile ricochets off the ground. This

was the prevailing mood of the boys' tennis

team matches because the team possessed

a fierce competitive spirit, which was one of

the team's strong points.

"The team is always competitive since

they want to beat the other teams, but they

are also competitive with each other, since

everyone wants to be the highest seed they

can," said returning varsity player Steve

Billings.

During practice, drills consisted of over-

heads, groundstrokes, volleys and serves.

By the end of each practice they finished off

the day with running drills. Mike Kelley

started counting how many overhead

winners he had that went over the fence. By

the end of the season, he had 36.

The season started off slowly because the

weather was quite cold, but once it started

warming up so did the Washington-Lee

tennis team.

"This was a year for learning, growing

and preparing for next year. They played

well and kept each other pumped up when

they were down Hopefully next year team

spirit will be as high as it was thisyear,"said

Coach Alexander.

Charlie Stylianos

Tony Stanley picks up balls during practice. Assistant coach, Mr. Zweben, practices Tim McFarland winds up and hits a power- Steve Billings gets down for a difficult

drills with the team. ful serve. volley.
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KEEP ON
RUNNIN'

This year's track team, as usual,

worked their hardest to accomplish

their goals. Unfortunately, not as

many people were on the team as

expected, but the team still fought

hard and made up the absent spots.

Whether lifting weights or run-

ning laps on the track, the team

never ceased to work themselves

to the limit (which pleased the

coaches). The coaches for this

year's team were Eric Hill and

Butch Britain. They both did a

very good job of disciplining the

team.

An outstanding member for the

girls' team was Mindy Trigger.

She performed very well in the

300m hurdles. Some leaders on

the boys side were Ted Findler,

Danny Koehl, Jeff Hensgen, and

Kidane Habtesian. They partici-

pated in the two-mile relay. Ki-

dane was also one of the district's

best runners in the one-mile com-
petition. Relay member Ted Fin-

dler commented, "When the track

season is over, 1 am going to miss

the team comradery and running

in the two-mile relay."

Two-mile relay expert, Jeff Hensgen, takes

j few laps to get his muscles in gear before

Dractice.

Girls' Outdoor Track leader, Mindy
Trigger, and her co-leader, Hene, find time
to giggle during the warmups.

Discus specialist, Rolando Terazzas, takes
some practice tosses prior to leaving

The two brothers, Mike and Jason Hutch-
inson, take a casual jog around the track
before practice.
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Balancing Act
The Girls' Gymnastics Team,

coached by Joe D'Emido, Sergio

Galvaz, and Rick McNamara had a

very successful season. The team

attracted many members, but was

down to about five gymnasts by the

end of the season because of the hard

work and dedication that is required.

When asked how she enjoyed being

on the team, Maria Viteri said, "It's

great! Joe is an excellent coach — he

always encourages us to do our best.

He always has time to spot us, or give

us pointers on how to make a routine

better."

The team captains were Maria

Viteri and Sarah Wilcox. The team

competed in four different events this

season: balance beam, vault, parallel

bars, and the floor exercise. W-L gym-

nast Lee Harper said, "The whole

team worked extremely hard and

practiced often to get the routines

right. We didn't have a very big team,

but we had a lot of spirit."

The Boys' Gymnastics Team also

had a very successful season. They

competed in three events: the horse,

the parallel bars, and the rings. The

team was also coached by Joe

D'Emido. Team member George

Baker said, "This was my first year in

gymnastics, and I enjoyed it a great

deal. My favorite event was the rings,

even though it was also the hardest for

me."

The gymnasts showed a great deal

of talent, determination and grace.

Each member was an important addi-

tion to the team and helped to make

the season a good one for Washing-

ton-Lee.

This W-L gymnast demonstrates her perfect

split.

The Girls' Gymnastic Team takes time out

from their practice to pose for their team
portrait

Angel Melendez shows his strength and

good form on the rings.

This hard-working gymnast concentrate

;

on getting his routine right.
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! Hitting to Victory

Wifli

"I'm looking forward to the re-

matches against our rivals," remarked

Senior Varsity member Tammy
Wendeborn. Hoping for one of the

best years ever, the Washington -Lee

Varsity and Junior Varsity softball

teams realized that, with their experi-

ence and commitment to practice,

their goal could be reached. As Senior

Yorvska Salazar told our staff, "I'll

put in 100% effort this last year and I

know it's going to show on the field."

Led by Coach Grimm and Coach

Cauthen, the Varsity softball team

wasn't discouraged by the competi-

tion. Olga Lopez said, "If we all con-

centrate on working together, we can

have an impressive record." Coach

Cauthen seemed to agree as he told

the Yearbook staff, "Most of our girls

have been together for at least a year

and we have faith in their abilities."

The Junior Varsity softball team not

only had many new faces, but a new
coach as well. Coach Strobel, boast-

ing a wealth of coaching experience

remarked, "I'm excited at the prospect

of molding next year's Varsity team."

These newcomers were able to im-

press our staff by their enthusiasm and

dedication at practices. Alexis Busker

summed up this year's softball team

with her comment, "We've got the

heart and strength. All we need to do is

relax, and, most of all have fun— win

or lose."

This softball team member practices her These Varsity team members practice Who do you think will catch this one?
swing. catching the ball.

Anjela Bowers waits to catch that next fly

ball coming her way.

Sports 1:77
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Making Waves
Led by Coach Tom Chisnell for

the second year in a row, the Boys'

Crew was full of determination.

When asked about the status of the

team this year. Coach Chisnell re-

plied. "Although the team is small-

er in numbers than in recent years,

we should have a competitive sea-

son."

The men began training after

school about two months prior to

the start of the season. Workouts
consisting of running, calisthenics,

weight lifting and rowing the

ergometers promised a team that

was prepared to row hard.

The captains for this season
were Craig Spraggins and
Brennan Buckmaster. These two
four-year rowers demonstrated

perseverance and stamina that set

a standard for the new rowers.

Everyday after school and on

Saturday mornings, the Boys'

Crew team would practice their

techniques and build their mus-
cles. When regattas began on Sat-

urday mornings later in the season.

they were all ready to go out and

do their stuff. By attending the

Stotesbury Regatta and the Na-

tional Regatta as well, the W-L
Boys' Crew team proved to be a

well-coordinated group. As Cap-
tain Craig Spraggins remarked.

"Crew is not an individual sport.

Everyone must work together in

order to do well."
Amy Erck

k; \<%&'A

The Boys' Crew Team helped assemble the David Heins and Chris Mayo look on and After a vigorous workout, these rowers These rowers prepare themselves for th. i

boathouse dock at the beginning of the sea- help Coach Tom Chisnell as he puts takes time out to catch their breath. rowing workout while being shoved off tt <

son. together a barge for new rowers. dock.
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Leaving Them In

Our Wake
The crew season started off strongly this

year. Many new rowers joined and pro-

gressed throughout the season. Nancy
Butt took charge, for her second year, as

the Girls' head coach. "It was quite exciting

to be coaching this team for the second year

in a row, and seeing so many new people

come out for the team," said Coach Butt.

Two months before the actual start of the

season, rowers attended training after

school. During this time they ran, lifted

weights, and performed calisthenics.

"Since the season was shorter this year, it

gave us a head start," was Teresa Catoe's

reaction to the training. When the season

started on March 1, the team wasted no

time getting into the rhythm of things. In

addition to the regular workouts done dur-

ing the winter, students trained by running

on the "Exorcist" stairs and rowed a

number of miles on the Potomac

Captains Leslie Earle and Anne
Snouck-Hurgronje did a superb job of

leading the team and keeping everyone's

determination up. Practices held everyday

after school and on Saturday mornings at

the start of the season were strenuous, but

rewarding for the rowers. Saturday morn-

ing regattas began at the end of March

following through until June. Among the

races attended were the Stotesbury Regatta

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the Na-

tional Regatta held in St. Andrews, Dela-

ware.

Time consuming and far from easy, crew

is a very demanding sport. All the members

this year proved to be worthy of this. As

Captain Leslie Earle pointed out, "The

team was very devoted this year and

worked together for an excellent season."
Amy Erck

Rowing with complete concentration, this Surrounded by the Girls' novice squad. These rowers use their power and skills in Coach Nancy Butt watches her crews with

crew focuses on perfecting their technique. Captain Anne Snouck-Hurgronje demon- order to make this workout worthwhile. a look of satisfaction.

strates the proper techniques that are used
when rowing.
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Tony Brawner as Bishop Dudley, Jeremy In this scene, Jody Olson and Jeremy Adam Amerine, Summer Casillas, and Star of the stage, Tony Brawner, throw'

Beck as Corporal Clive Winston, and Beck are engaged in a heated discussion, as Jody Olson look on towards Sgt. Towers as back his head in amusement during thi;

Summer Casillas as Penelope act out a Summer Casillas and Adam Amerine they are being investigated. scene; and Summer Casillas is hidden ir

scene and prepare for the upcoming night. look on. the background on the floor.
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See How They Run
During February the drama de-

partment put on one of their best

productions yet. It was called,

"See How They Run," a humor-

ous farce written by Philip King.

Directed by Gerri Filipi, the cast of

nine (along with crew members)

worked hard for several months to

perfect this play. Set in an English

vicarage, "See How They Run"

was a comical performance in

which many wild and zany things

occur. It was a crazy and entertain-

ing play — a wild chase, several

misunderstandings, and lots of

confusion made it all the more

clever. Although the cast and crew

worked diligently every day, they

also had a lot of fun. "The play was

fun and easy to put on because ev-

eryone who was a part of it was ex-

perienced. They were all comfort-

able with what they were doing,"

"After student-directing the last

play it was a lot of fun to act in this

one. The cast was great, and we all

got along. It was difficult at times,

but everyone was so funny that I

never stopped laughing."

Summer Casillas

commented Jeremy Beck.

The cast was as follows: Penelope

Toop, played by a newcomer to

the W-L stage, Summer Casillas;

Corporal Clive Winton, played by

junior, Jeremy Beck; The bubbly

maid Ida, played by Melanie Asp;

the distinguished woman of the

vicarage, Miss Skillon, played by

Lauren Seikaly; The Reverend

Lionel Toop, played by Steve

Lowry; The Bishop of Lax, Uncle

Dudley, played by Tony Branwer;

The Reverend Humphrey, played

by Adam Amerine; The Russian

intruder, played by sophomore,

Jody Olson; and Sergeant
Towers, played by Shawn Nor-

thrip. This production, enjoyed by

many, got lots of laughs from all of

the audience. This was truly an ex-

cellent performance!
— Margaret Gavian

i Steve Lowry, in character as Reverend Lauren Seikaly as Miss Skillon, can always Melanie Asp as Ida, and Shawn Northrip
jToop, is caught in the middle of a scene. get the job done well when it comes to the as Sergeant Towers are obviously having

stage. fun as they act.
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Every Science Fair Counts
The Science Fair at W-L was a

big event. It was held on Saturday,

February 27, 1993. Many students

woke up at seven-thirty in the

morning to present their projects to

the judge.

The places that were awarded in

each category were 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

and honorable mention. The stu-

dent who produced the best proj-

ect of the entire fair received a spe-

"Science fair projects aren't that fun to work
on, but when you place, it's rewarding."

— Glennda Atchley

cial award. Those who placed 1st

were eligible to go on to the Re-

gional Fair, held at Wakefield High

School, where their project would

compete with other students from

other Arlington County schools.

Those who placed 1st at Regionals

were able to advance to the State

Fair, where they would compete

with projects from all over the

state.
— Teresa Catoe

f
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Patrick Eddy is glad that he is finally fin- Liz Eldridge explains to a judge her proce- A proud parent takes the time to wall-

ished with his project. dure for her science project. around to see other projects.
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Rachel Lewett listens to one of her judge's A judge explains to Ann Tonakarn what he Chris Rodger, the Science Fair coordina- Arielle Lugn and Kerry Hurt sold breakfast

|

helpful tips. thinks about her project. tor, talks with one of the judges. for all the participants to help the junior

class.
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Faye Stylianos

Q: What is your favorite weekend

activity?

A: I really enjoy being with friends

on the weekend.

Q: What do you expect to be doing

in ten years?

A: 1 should just be getting started in

life. I should have graduated

from college and started work-

ing.

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: I look up to my brother because

he's been through more, and 1

can go to him for advice.

Q: What is most important to you,

and why?

A: My family is most important to

me because they are always

there for support. Several other

people come from broken fami-

lies.

Q: What was your most memora-

ble moment at W-L?
A: Winning my first Tennis match!

Q: If you were capable of changing

one thing about yourself, what

would it be and why?

A: I would change my temper. It

gets me into a lot of trouble.

Q: What is the most challenging

thing to do in the morning?

A: Get ready on time.

Q: What do you like most about W-L?

A: I like the students the most at W-L.

Q: How do you think W-L differs

from other schools?

A: I don't know much about other

schools to compare them to W-L.

Leland Chapin

What is your favorite weekend ac-

tivity?

A: I enjoy going out with a lot of

girls to go to a party.

Q: What do you expect to be doing

in ten years?

A: I expect to be going to power

lunches and rubbing elbows

with Donald Trump.

Q: What is your most embarrassing

moment?
A: Standing in front of the class-

room in my underwear with the

little pockets in them.

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: Joe Peralta because he is a very

powerful man.

Q: What is most important to you,

and why?

A: I think getting along with

everyone is most important.

Q: What do you like most about W-L?

A: It's very integrated, unlike York-

town.

Q: What is your most memorable

moment at W-L, and why?

A: The day of the big chair throw-

ing riot in the lunchroom.

Q: If you could change anything

about yourself, what would it

be?

A:

Q: What is the most challenging

thing for you to do and why?

A: Waking up everyday, because

it's a dangerous world out there.

Q: How does W-L differ from other

schools?

A: I've never been to other high

schools.

Michelle Yi

Q: What is your favorite weekend ac-

tivity?

A: Trying to stay home and rest, which

happens about once every two

months.

Q: What do you expect to be doing in

ten years?

A: I expect to be rich and living on a farm

with a pet cow named Ignatius.

Q: What is your most embarrassing mo-

ment?

A: At lunch Sarah Harrick, by accident,

pulled a chair out from under me and

I fell flat on my butt and a whole

group of strangers started laughing.

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: 1 don't have one yet because I admire

lots of different people for different

reasons. I haven't found one person

who has all of the most admirable

qualities.

Q: What's most important to you, and

why?

A: Being happy, because then every-

thing goes well.

Q: What's your most memorable mo-

ment at W-L?

A: Hall decorating night when everyone

pulled together and got our hall fin-

ished, with a great sense of pride.

Q: If you could change anything about

yourself, what would it be?

A: I would be more open and friendly

towards people I don't know very

well.

Q: What's the most challenging thing for

you to do?

A: Trying to find time to fit in and do all

the things with school, friends and

out-of-school activities.

Q: What do you like most about W-L?

A: I like being able to make friends with

all different types of people.

Q: How does W-L seem to differ from

other schools?

A: It seems that everyone knows

everyone else, and that our school

is very small. It feels smaller than it

really is.

'
•

Junior Mendonca

Q: What is your favorite weekend activity?

A: I like to play soccer on Sundays, drive

around in DC. on Friday nights after

work, and sleep late on Saturdays.

Q: What do you expect to be doing in ten

years?

A: I'll probably be out of college. I think I'll

be a business manager in some com-

pany.

Q. What is your most embarrassing mo-

ment?

A: When I tripped and fell in front of all

these people in the science hall.

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: My father. He's an idealist. When he

dreams of something he wants, he

doesn't give up until he gets it.

Q: What is most important to you, and why?

A: Having friendships, trust, affection,

family values, and my future.

Q: What do you like most about W-L?

A: My friends, teachers, and the school in

general.

Q: What is your most memorable moment

at W-L?

A: 1 would say freshman year. I didn't know

anybody and it was my first year playing

soccer at W-L.

Q: If you could change anything about

yourself, what would it be?

A: My attitude. Sometimes I just feel like

giving up and driving somewhere far

where no one can bother me.

Q: What is the most challenging thing for

you to do, and why?

A: I would like to tell people bad news more

easily.

Q: How does W-L differ from other

schools?

A: The people are different here, in ethnic

background and religion. All races seem

to get along.

/
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Gretchen Trygstad

Q: What is your favorite weekend ac-

tivity?

\: Doing something that I've never

done before.

Q: What do you expect to be doing in

ten years?

A: I expect to be working at a govern-

ment agency that is involved with the

environment and helping the world.

Oh, I would definitely be single!

Q: What was your most embarrassing

moment?

A: Last year in track practice, a senior

pulled my shorts down and I didn't

notice right away. 1 was wearing hot

pink underwear?

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: I don't think there are any good

female role models today.

Q: What is most important to you, and

why?

A: Finding out who you are as a person,

what your calling is, and pursuing it.

Q: What was your most memorable mo-

ment at W-L?
A: Trying Debate for the first time.

Q: If you were capable of changing one

thing about yourself what would it

be, and why?

A: 1 would make myself more self-

motivating because I'm lazy.

Q: What is the most challenging thing

for you to do in the morning?

A: Match my socks.

Q: What do you like most about W-L?
A: 1 like seeing when new people come

and they are accepted. Also, Mr
Wyatt.

Q: How do you think W-L differs from

other schools?

A: There is a lot of diversity, but we
don't have as much school spirit.

Yanni Johanson

Q: What is your favorite weekend

activity?

A: I like to go to Capital Games and

play indoor soccer. I love the

physical activity, the fights, and

the running.

Q: What do you expect to be doing

in ten years?

A: I plan to be relaxing on the

beach in Italy, eating pizza and

sipping wine.

Q: Who is your idol, and why?

A: James Dean. I love his movies,

his personality and everything

about him was just GROOVY!
Q: What is most important to you,

and why?

A: Nature is the most important

thing in the world. We are all

animals and must live and die

by the laws of nature.

Q. What is your most memorable

moment at W-L?

A: Skipping physics and pep rallies

to go to McDonalds and relax in

the sun.

Q: If you could change anything

about yourself, what would it

be?

A: I would like to grow a few more

inches . . . and feet.

Q: What is the most challenging

thing for you to do, and why?

A: Living by the rules of society in-

stead of nature. I don't know.

It's just one of those things, I

guess.

Q: How does W-L differ from other

schools?

A: There are only 45 minutes for

lunch (1 hr and a half in the

other school I went to). I can't

go to my counselor or the bath-

room when I NEED to go!

Lisa Haynes
LaKeisha Briscoe
Shayla Woodsen

Q What has been your favorite weekend activity?

A My favonte weekend activity was when I was
invited to George Mason University to participate

in the Black Freshman weekend 1 enjoyed myself

a lot and I got the chance to meet many people
from different places

Q What do you hope to be in ten years?

A: In ten years I hope to be:

1. Finished with my college education 2 In a
beautiful house far away from North Arlington,

and 3 Able to take a trip to the Caribbean I'm not

sure about the college part, but the rest I'm def-

initely looking forward to

Q What has been your most embarrassing moment9

A My most embarrassing moment had to be my
freshman year when I was a cheerleader It was
halftime and we had gone over to do our cheers
for the other team Afterwards we were running
back across the field and 1 did a flip in the center of

the field, and discovered that I didn't have my
bloomers underneath my cheerleading skirt Ha 1

Ha' Ha' After that day. everybody called me Ms
Pinky' 1 wonder why

Q Who is your idol?

A Answenng this question is no problem at all My
idol, without a doubt, has to be my mother Why 5

Well, simply because of who she is She's kind,

sweet and funny The reason I think she's so ter-

nfic is because she's a single parent and she raised

two girls alone, since birth The main reason why I

say she's my idol is because she is not only a great

mother, but a single one as well She's raised two
girls alone I. for one, don't think she's done a bad
job at all 1 love her very much and want to be like

her in eveyr way when raising my children.

Q What do you like most about W-L?
A What I like most about W-L is the pnvilege that

seniors have to go out for lunch You don't know
how long I've waited for this pnvilege 1 mean,
honestly, I think that we can all agree that nding on
the floor in the back seat, or in the trunk can be a

little frustrating.

Q What has been your most memorable moment at

W-L?
A My most memorable moment had to be when Mr

Mulhem gave me my Dec 1 card, meaning I had
finally passed his Dnver's Ed. class I was so excit-

ed For a long time 1 didn't think I was going to

pass I will never forget that moment.
Q If you had a chance, what would you do to change

yourself?

A: Changing myselP That's a complex question I

know I would definitely change my height. Being
shorter is my #1 dream Another is changing my
attitude I tend to get upset very quickly Don't get

me wrong, though I'm still a sweetheart, right?

Don't answer that 1

Q What has been the most challenging thing for you?
A: The most challenging thing to me had to be passing

Mr Mon's Algebra 2. Trig class or graduating I

don't know which one was more challenging.

Being in W-L for four years has been very hard and
very stressful There have been many times when I

have wanted to give up Thanks to the staff at W-L,
1 never did It's the same with Algebra I felt like

giving up all the time, but thanks to Mr Mon, I

never could Thanks so much.
Q How do you think W-L is different from other

schools?

A I think W-L is different because of the way teachers
motivate their students to do their best For exam-
ple, when 1 was a freshman. 1 felt that I always had
encouragement and motivation Now that I am a
senior, 1 don't get the same treatment The teach-

ers are less strict, but still involved with students'

performance
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STORE HOURS
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OFFICIAL BOY/GIRL
SCOUT CENTER

COLEMAN REPAIR CENTER
XTTERWEAR • WORK CLOTHING • SPORTS
CLOTHING • JEANS • CAMPING GEAR

• G.I SURRUS • FOOTWEAR

3451 N Washington Blvd
Arlington. VA 22201

703-527-0604
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,t*el ice Cre^
Super Market

Specializing In

Custom Cake Orders

6791 Wilson Blvd.. Falls Church, VA 22044

(703) 533-9200
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Quentin M. Horneman
311 N. Glebe Rd.

Arlington. VA 22203 522-2235

Your Neighborhood Grocery Store

Uflctl Market

• Groceries • Mot Lunches lo go • Fried Chicken •

Western Fries • Meiican, Spanish & Oriental Products

• Virginia Lottery • Money Orders

4720 Lee Highway %,.,. Hour,
Arlington. Virginia Mon. - Sat a a m -iopm

(703) 525-6696
OPEN SUNDAY I am. - 11 p I

CHINA EXPRESS
522-0707

3303 LEE HWY., LEE CENTER
ARLINGTON, VA 22207

FREE

DELIVERY
WITH ANY ORDER OF

$12.00 OR MORE

LIMITED AREA

FREE SODA

WITH EVERY CARRY OUT
ENTREE

NOT VAUD ON DELIVERY ORDERS

BEST OF LUCK:
IN THE FUTURE

TO THE
CLASS OF 199 3

I I I

DON RIZZAALBERTO * 5DELIVERSTEL 486—2400 (ARL)
NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
PASTA, SANDWICHES

FREE SODAS

L
PIZZA PARTY ORDERS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN

5 LARGE THIN PIZZAS SERVES 18-24 $29.99

10 LARGE THIN PIZZAS SERVES 36-44 $58.99

Z\\J Advertisements



Compliments of your neighbors at

The Traveling Eagle
3501 North Washington Boulevard

Arlington, Virginia 22201

(703) 522-1000
Fax (703) 522-8746 Telex 9103334933

Hardware

Garden Supplies

School Supplies

Stationery

*a
AYERS 5 & 10

5853 N. Washington Blvd.

Arlington, Va.

538-5678

Hardwares

Toys

Sewing

Crafts

527-2218

JOYCE MOTORS
ESTABLISHED 1940

^
STUDIOS LTD.

Hair Care

FRANK A. JOYCE
OWNER

3201 NORTH 10TH ST.

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201
524-1940 2163 North Glebe Road

Arlington, Virginia 22207A

(fS

, .(.to* Svnmmi

tf

Sue Sorreit

%tbecca Qurney

Vatricl^Queen

Washington-Lee Swimming Pool

1300 N. Quincy Street, Arlington , Va 22201, 358-6262

j
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r
EVERY SO OFTEN

A LEASE COMES ALONG
THATYOUJUST HAVE

TO HAVE.
And imagine that ifs on a brand new 1992 Lexus.

One ofthe best cars in the world.

Now that interest rates are at

an all-time low, it:

time to come into

Lexus of

Alexandria and i

talk to one of

our creative

leasing specialists. They can custom-design a lease especially for you.

Down payment or not. The number of

months that is right for you.

Many different leasing

options. Even many

exciting incentives.

LEXIS LS 400

LEXUS ES 300

Lexus is known for its relentless

pursuit of perfection,

now, let us design a

lease for vou that is

just perfect. It's the

lease we can do.

LEXUS SC 400

>CLJ

3410 King Street Alexandria, Virginia 22302 703/931-3000

ZlZ Advertisements
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*•

-*-*^sNO HASSLES-NO WASTED TIME

•A FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL

•A LARGE IN-STOCK INVENTORY OF

ALL MODELS, COLORS & OPTIONS

•LOW OVERHEAD MEANS LOW
PRICES FOR YOU

•CLOSE-IN, CONVENIENT LOCATION

1707 MOUNT VERNON AVENUE ALEXANDRIA, VA (703) 684*0700
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r
TO

Go Generals!

WRESTLING V

Haircut
plus

One Courthouse Metro

2200 Wilson Blvd.

Arlington. Va 22201

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m

Ashie

(703) 524-1816

BEST WISHESTO THE CLASS OE " 9 3 '

— MRS - BRATT

(/•////(/to/! Snorts//, S//u\

6013 B WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22205

TELEPHONE
(703) 534-7210

Northern Virginia's largest selection

of Pet Food and Supplies

R)T.

M

oran Company
( established 1886")

PET FOOD & SUPPLIES

PREMIUM FOOD SPECIALISTS

FISH & AQUARIUMS
WILD BIRD FEEDERS & SEED

- GROOMING
CONVENIENT LOCATION
CLOSE TO METRO
PARKING

WKHHIGJO*,,^
*<^^y^^^

Xfe

\\
V*
\%

276-7387
3200 N WASHINGTON BLVD.

ARLINGTON, VA 22201

AT WILSON BOULEVARD

Phone 536-6887

bo 0̂)

^IXAJ^^

E

I o o u ±:
" IOOI/
sbooks

books §
unlimited

2729 Wilson Blvd., Art., Va. 22201

525-0550

we&tooer forest

5872 N. Washington Blvd.

Arlington, Virginia 22205

©
EQUIPMENT — EXPERT 24 HOUR RESTRINGING

EMY'S HAIR & NAIL SALON

4526 Lee Highway 703-908-0316

Arlington, Virginia 22207 Lee Heights Shops

iL_
r©©©©

'TENNIS
FACTORY

"Great Selection — Great Prices — Great Service'

2601 WILSON BLVD.

ARLINGTON, VA 22201

703-522-2700

Professional Staff:

Michael Tomic Gene Born

Robert Tucker Othmar Mair

GOOD LUCK GRADUATES
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GOOD LUCK

TO THE

-LASS;es of

1993,

1994,

1995,

1996

Mark Garrison
Owner

2049 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, Virginia 22201

Tel: 703/524-6600

Fax: 703/52+0182

Sales

Service
Leasing

*-5^

Thinking ahead keeps
us ahead.

Just 2 miles south ot the Pentagon

at 1-395 and Route 7 in Alexandra.

(703)998-6600.

=1
GOOD

LUCK

TO

THE

CLASS
OF

19 9 3

mirage
Dominion Pet Center

Arlington's Only Full Line Pet Center

5S68 Washington blvd. , arlington. Virginia 22205

534-0000

M-F io-8 rrthr
SAT 10-6 *$L\
SUN 12-5 4&

2501 N Harrison Street

Arlington, VA 22207

(703) 241-0100

raitmont/J placefor lilair

ggjggjBgrg
Past ri? -sjfekSfroppe

2447 No. Harrison Street

Arlington. Virginia

536-6106

EUROPEAN GOURMET & DELI
There is no such thing as the Slate

And no one exists alone;

Hunger allows no choice

To the citizen or the police;

We must love one another or die.

W. //. Auden

Wolfgang and Carla Biichler

2150 N. CULPEPER STREET

4800 BLOCK OF LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON, VA 22207

527-8394

Carpe Diem

THECLASSGOOD luck: TO
GRADUAT ING

OE 19 9 3MR - BETHEL

A
Advertisements Z15



Vanessa - How's the toe? Singles (We have to <jp ). Give me a call, won't you?! Lane Bryant?!?

Kristi - You crazy girl! Go to school. Wyatt. Harocopos. G. JMU. Larry's love pills. Scooter.

Candice - TWIN. Flags. Christmas. Jingle Bells. Mickey Mouse ears and a Santa Hat.

Angela - Choir. Altos rule!! Nice party. The bunny hop.

Rosalie - Big Boys. Go little car. Bass Drummers rule. I can't zip up my pants.

Tahmina - Yes, I will go to panish some day!

Andrea - Spicer. Let's go to MacDonald's. Can I have a ride?

Steve - POD. Pudgy. Calculus. Don't T.P. my house (too often).

Andy - You are strange. Music. Music. Vocabulary scams. You're always late.

Jade - DEBATE. Duke. Bickel. Class Pres. Key.

Harriet - Watch out for falling books. My annual friend. BOB.

Cindy - Don't call me Cynthia! T.J., what a thrill. Lorraine's underwear.

Jamin - Jaimin, Jamin...? Take BC. My little china doll.

Nancy - Violins. That wacky Mr. Greve. Stop LAUGHING.
Chuck - I love you. You'll always have a place in my heart.

To everyone I call my friends (even those I couldn't fit in here): I love you and I'll never forget you.

High school has be«n strange, at the least. I've had a blast, although I don't know how much I've learned. Bass

woman. Music. I live at school. Money. Gotta Go! -Love always

Julie "Party in my room!" Chromicz

A.O. - Eigna and

Itsirk

C.C. - dici mus!

J.C. - 8 men in their

underwear (J.M.U.

92')

K.S. - International

Dateline - "Isn't that

one of those 976

numbers?"

R.R. - Where's

Fred?!

V.W. - Eddie! Eddie!

C.V.O. - "What?

Ronald Reagan got

shot?!"

S.T. & H.F. - "a

plethora of paradoxes"

J.B. - "Go to

newspaper!

"

-Kristi

Andrea 3 — iijiiv.!^ : 3i.or.ueb have .lorii ..mi 1; ; ;.»:! loitoai.! ..j . •._ : v ;c r ..••_.

.

Shweet. .iow'o jjc:^ .ire /ou ;oi:ig '.orse icr Lunch." 1:2 you ,u..._ :o _r.;c id". . 1 .>:.

you have a great time in CA. Thinic men ana fun. You're ^reac.
Tammy W.—Breathe! How aany more cases do we have co ceiiver? wan: .ae co jack up your
cruck? Cheeseburger, small fries, fudge sundae and small coke. You've been a great:

friend and I'll never forgec you wherever it is you end up. Stay sweet don't change.
Don't turn left on red!

Rim— Bird's the word. Dead Bird. Can I have vocab? How about those chic dresses! Purple!
Would you like some popcorn? How's your boat? Gonna drive it? You've always -nade me

laugh. Stay chat way.
Kristi— Sheemer! My brother' j hooded on that snow because oz you! ."reu'j ay .aan! NOT!

I love you namburger. Gonna miss you.
Janet—Hey Piva! Como estat? going to trucks? Don't step on clutch, Get out of the Cruc:<I

Angela—You look so sexy in your mods dress. Do we have :o .j:.ce: I don't like ^r^sses:
1 learned tne electric siiae:
Julie—Jules, do you have any time? Dance lessons? 3and? Orchestra? Choir? you should
take a couple of years off. Stay Jules, you're too smart for this world.
Vanessa—POC! Rememoer Female drummers rule. Guys don't march too fast! Well, I think
this is it! the end of high school. We've had our ups and downs But we'll stay friends
through life the most. I'll miss you the most.
Steve—POD! JMU was tiring and I'm glad we never have to do it again. You've helped
pull our drum line together with your patience and understanding, and we all have a

positive attitude. I'll never forgec the POD mobile. Thanks, for everything. Stay Steve

and never change! Take care of your leg!

Jonathon—POD! You're the biggest dork I know! and you're the sweetest one I'll take you
to a movie. Don't hit me! Has Mr. Robinson gotten mad today? Jonathon you're a very
sweet person, you've go a lot of talent, use it! I'll never forget you! You're too tall,

no I'm too short.
Andy—POD! Andy, well what can I say, you fit just right in the trunk. Has anyone
teepeed your house lately? Can I buy a copy of vocab? Just kidding. You're unusual
You'll always be Andy.
Chris—POD! Pushed any cars lately? Forget your shoes? Can I have a cup of coffee.

Won't be surprised if you end up with FBI or against FBI.
Candice—Shorty. Mrs. Shmenkman. Angela's party. The man. Well I can't say everything
I want to say in this little space, but I want you to know that you are my best friend
and I love you very much like a sister and you'll always be a special part of my life.

This will continue...

To all you: You've been a big part of my life and I'll never forget you, so don't
forget me I love you all, and I'm gonna miss every one of you.

Love vou all, Rosalie Rojas

Vanessa Wood

R.R. - 5 years has been a long time,

but just remember the band trips, the

practices, football games and, of

course, carrying those drums home 8th

grade year.

J. A. - Its been a trip getting to know

you. Keep smiling.

A.O. - We've gotten closer and I hope

we remain that way for a long time.

A.B. - Hey Blondie!! Stay sweet and

outgoing. It was great getting to know

you better. Keep in touch.

C.C. - Through thick and thin we've

been through a lot. Thanks.

Kim - Are you sleeping on the floor?

K.S. - You're crazy. The past 2 years

have been great. K.I.T.

J.C. - Thanks for always being here

for me. Love ya.

T.W. - We've grown closer and I

enjoyed having the time to spend with

you.

T.B. - Through the ups and downs

you've always been here for me.

Thanks.

K.L. - I'll always love you!!

D.M. - Hey SEXY!!!

To all my friends at W-L:

You have given me so many memories that I wil

remember for the rest of my life.

Janet: N.Y. Trip; The Dome; Lost in D.C.;

HAWAII.
Tammy: Shopping, Talking, Watching Movies;

The Better Things in Life "I'll Never Tell."

Rosier Cyclenuns; Roy's at Midnight; WET, WET
WET Football games.

Angela: Cruising Babes; Baltimore; Harper's

Fairy; K-D, Lost in America.

Kim: 2RT, "Cookies"; "Two Please for LWII";

"There's a Midnight Showing."

Vanessa: Roys lunches; "We've Got Time,

RING."

Candi: Pudding; Sharing Guys; Eyes-Poof; A,C,
and J.

Julie: Fairy's; Razor-Blades and stars

Kristi: 10 people in car; B-day; Park, Not a Good
Thing.

LOVE ANDREA
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MARKET
4400 OLD DOMINION DR.

ARLINGTON, VA 703.276.8681

Corner of Lee Highway & Lorcom Lane

RESTAURANTS

5900 WASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON VA 703.241.8681

2641 CONNECTICUT AVE., NW
WASHINGTON, DC 202.265.8681

FAX 202.483.3007
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"Strawhprrv Preserves"

Growing up with kids I can truly call my friends

There from the beginning and they'll be there until the end

Together we've built this and all done our part

Together we've stood here right from the start

With all these great experiences I know I won't forget

All the places that we've been and the people we've met.

I will never forget all that we've done, all that it's meant

There's a youth culture rising in front of your eyes.

Take pieces of you in my memory until the day I die.

That was us, yesterday, running around care free

Never thought it would, never thought about time

Now we stand alone, not by choice, by fate

In my mind I can see visions of what used to be

All the fun, the suffering, was it just for memories

As I reach for my past, it disappears

The pain will last, but I'm holding on

Tighter than family, nothing could get in

All but time wore away, things went by too fast

Ideals changed, people changed, friends were gone

But we moved on

Some of us drifted apart, and those ones hurt most.

IBOY°§ STATE '92
L-

take it you don't want to kiss me now?

D.K..C.R..S.N../.B..K.C..K.A..M.B

MtcArthur CITY, jmY

LBB CITY, mm

PERSHING ClTYt

OA> BULLS

T-

*If you care a&onat nc, yom'U buy me Hhat sMirt"

S,S, t
A,M tt K,K„A.T,.r.F T.K.S.H T K H.S..D.K I. R $ H

There comes a time in our lives

To ask the question, "Will we survive?"

Reach for a future within our grasp

Trying not to lose hold of our past

All these decisions are coming on

Got to keep perspectives of what's right and wrong
Bonds that were made in the past

Hope they survive, hope they will last

Because it's your voices that make us strong

And that reason alone we must go on

So when the time comes in our lives

To ask the question, "Will we survive?"

There's only one answer that would be true

We found an outlet we can trust and
Made it through time after time

We will survive.

-YOT & SOIA

Good friends are hard to

find but we've found quite a

few along the way.
You know who you are,

you know we appreciate it.

Thanks for everything.

Love,

Lobo Hong

Mike Hurt

Troy Lucas

"Let S 9° to Bon Air

"Have a Pillow"

and P'ck some

AU those g lrls
«HoCO^

roses"

t
get ms

M- M.M..I.G..L.1.M.A..D.E..K.L.L.H..M.G
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John- "Heybuddywuzup?" My favorite
kind of art is pot-tery (bowls, clay
pipes, etc.) For crying out loud
guys come over on Saturday night.
"Helloooooo, young guys!" Why don't
we go and round up some freshmen
flock? "Remind me of yourself..."
Don't let the tiger blanket get you!

"Aaaaaaaaa, the police are coming,
don't let 'em get ya , the police are
coming, they're on t>i«. roof, they're
gonna put you in jail!!! "Please,
let's go on the Hadj! Asalaam
walekoem! What time did you go to

sleep!
Neil- We got the Notre Dame hats and
the ASC shoes! Wazzup? "Do you have
anything to eat? Come on, I always
feed you! For crying out loud, Neil,

don't bother Lorenzo!" "Neil, can I

borrow a dollar?" Turn out the lights
and let's play Ball Tag! You "Cuni!"
"Let's take out the monsters, man!"
"No, it's your turn to take out the
Dad jimobile!

"

Murad

John- Wazzup cool guy? You have to

come over tonight because my Christ-

mas tree wants to talk to you. Almi,
where is Ali? He went to Georgetown to

buy some pork. John watch out, the cops

are coming, put down your weapons, run,

run, they're going to put you in jail-

Let's take the monster out because the

Dadjimobile doesn't work. We can find

monster and make him fight somebody.

If you don't want to drive the monster

we can take the van. We can get the

cops to take more pictures of us.

Aslalaam walekoem, John.

Murad- Wazzup camel jockey? Can I borrow

some lime hair grease. Next time I go to

your house, cook me some fried onions

because they smell good. You wanna molest

Lorenzo or do you want to watch "Ren &

Stimpv." Do you want to go to John's

house to eat all of his food and play super

Tecmo Bowl. We can make another "Murad s

world" at his house. If you come with me,

I'll call snagglepuss for you. Over the

summer I'll teach you to read and write

so you can do your own homework.
Neil

To Murad- What can I say except
"Helloooooo?" "Are you there or
are you just sleeping?" Del, Del,
Pakistan, Ja , Ja , Pakistan...

When can I borrow the 80-pound cover?
"ALLLLLIIIII" We've been friends for
a long time, let's keep it that way!
To Neil- What's up Bobaloo? How
bout that spice bush and newspaper
in the 7th grade ? or eel hunting?
or "Hey, are you Tim? Come back here,
don't run from me!" We've done some
crazy stuff. It's hard to out-do
ourselves, but we always find a way!
The Triumvirate only has two more
years together so let's make them
better and better!
To everyone not in the Triumvirate,
but still just as dear to me- my
favorite blondes, Sarah "Woooooeeee"
Harrick and Marissa Lane. Sorry
for buggin out so much in history.
To Tim-PLEASE LEAVE ME ALONE!"
a F.B., C.K., and Gatorade is all I

need! To Beto- we haven't been as
close as in the past years, but I won't
forget you big guy! To my buddies in
English (no not Dr. Phil) I couldn't
leave you out. Aaron- "Whatsupbuddy?"
Can't forget my cousin. Good luck with
all the ladies. When we get our cars,
LOOK OUT! To my newspaper buddies, N.A.
G.A., R.R., wait till senior year! To
the rest of the school, enjoy us while
we last!

John

PROMISE

We solemnly swear, by the cane
of the Triumvirate, to explore
and search this vast land of the
United States of America to find
our dearest friend for life, Simon
"Monster" Berte. Once we have
found our special friend we will
make sure that we will not ever
lose him again. Until we find
him, his replacement will be
Ahmed Jan

.

s
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Congratulations, Matthew

You have made us proud

parents. We'll miss you next

spring!

Love, Mom & Dad



Tabanidae! (Look it up!

)

Rule #1 Do it, or you'll regret it! Postulate to Rule #1 But think first
Postulate #2 But do it anyways
Rule#2 Shy guys who don't like forward girls don't get many dates
Rule #3 If you feed them they will come
Rule #4 Eat it, or someone else will
Rule #5 If you don't want to know don't ask
Rule #6 This better not be another Steve thing
The Tabanidae Code Hero Section
A tabanidae code hero must:

1.) Be a female (Sorry, guys)
2.) Be certifiably insane/inane
3.) Not be taller than 5' 5"

4.) Not be shorter than 5'0"

5.) Stalk a senior their junior year
6.) Worship Ben & Jerry's
7.) Procrastinate
8 . ) Have Vocab Blues
9.) Be able to blow up balloons and tie them

10.) Follow the Tabanidae rules
11.) Be able to eat ice cream without getting a headache
12.) Not know the meaning of Sleep (What's that?")
13.) Be able to smile in a yearbook picture
14 . ) Must not be a Hitch Butt Slo
15.) Commit minor infractions of the law
16.) Be a brown eyed brunette (Unless you accidentally dye your hair

red your freshman year)
17.) Live for Fridays, Weekends, Vacations
18 . ) Hate people who wear coats off their shoulders
19.) Pull down the pants of guys who wear them below their butts
20.) Never use her real name

Homecoming Jade's little car- jacking incident. That was not a virgin Daiquiri that was a
Daiquiri! Says Dave the Stud with four dates. It's red. I can make it! Hitch Butt S15! I want a

hot stud, No I want ! The quest for the spelling of daiquiri. Dec. 8. High tea at the Ritz
Carlton. Chal Mr. Wyatt is KingI Hey what are you hoodlums doing to my car? I'm okay, you're
okay, the rest of the worl is crazy. Here they come with the white jackets. Mustang Sally. Hey
Speed Don't Steve! Wait, that's not Steve! FOH-418, Fifty- ' leven million men and us hanging out
at the electronics section watching the Redskins game. Talking to Jade like the green stone. And
then he kissed me. Who kissed you? Oh, I don't know this guy. You don't know? Well, it hasn't
happened yet. Chinese fire drills! Hello, may I speak to Stephen? Erin and her gursh durn
cordless phone! Balloons, lots of balloons! Pop! Pop! Pop! How do you lose your keys in your
car? Even we couldn't do that. Ted's too awesome. He drives a cool car, plays a cool instrument,
and has cool friends! Matt Gibert is the man. Is there really anyother. Ask us where you live.
Where? On Wakefield. Oh my god, that is so scary! You and your heart attacks. It's not car tag,
it's car race, eaye the Almighty God of Penman. Jade says, "I always wanted a big brother!"
Marlene says, "I've got enough big brothers, thank you very much!" Silver Ghost. Hey the lock on
his car door is broken. Notes and candy canes. They're stalking me. No we're stalking your body.
We're the manipulators! Great, he'll blame me for this one too! I had nothing to do with it. Why
does Erin always get away with it? Ice skating. Sheneekwa. Steve, I'm leaving without you! Tiny
Toon Toys. I'm getting Ben & Jerry's. Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough? No. You're theory is not
valid. Cherry Garcia & Marlene =5 7-11' s + 1 Giant. Come on Chuck, let's take 'em, you can't let
a rookie beat you! I can't believe you broke into my car! Idiod. The Coin. Steve speaks French.
II y en a qui brille like you buddy. Her mom's going to buy me a motorcycle. That's not fair
what is she going to buy me? What do you want? A porsche! I can't believe he didn't go because
he didn't have a date! Rule Number 1 Erin! Cliimbing the fence at McDonalds. No one could do it
but Jade. Erin stop wearing that letter jacket. We're in Yorktown territory! Stealing the balls
from McDonalds. Key Club domination! Oh yum! Stop using Faye terminology! Hey Mrs. Dawson, ever
heard of the First Amendment? We love you Katie! Maybe it's him. If you keep saying it, it will
happen. Marlene finally got a name! Sweaters and turtlenecks anyone? Your mom is awesome! Yeah
that's what everyone tells me! You're not worthy! and I are hopeless, we're two big dopes
who'll never hook up. Sorry Genelle! Ted is not allowed near my calculator! Help! Help! You
guys are giving me a stress attack. Hey Charlie pull over we can drop her off at the psychiatric
institute. Jade, you're sill! Of course I'm sill, if I wasn't sill what would I be? A monkey!
Sneakin' into Charlie's car at night. Go Erin! She's got guts! I don't believe you used our real
names! I was in the car the whole time! The Beverly Hills 90210 Thanksgiving Day special wurvey.
That stupid yellow dog. In the jungle, the mighty jungle, the lion sleeps tonight. There's
something about a Greek God. Spoonerisms, so what's a forkerism? Us! Poookiey, you are too sexy!
Do you, do you really? Caroling! New Year's Eve from Hades! Bad Karma! Party at Erin's house in
February! Oh my gosh! She's calling the cops! Hot guy at 12 o'clock. I think people who drink
are stupid! Menage a trois! Just because a guy has morals doesn't mean he's gay. Co-ed naked
tackle football! My kind of full contact sport I Consult your calculator! At first I thought you
were stalking me but now I know you're normal that way! Hey I found a little red fire truck in
my car! I wonder how it got there? Peanut butter! Mormon guys! I'm converting! What disillusions
Jade? Optical illusions, dogs, cats, and people. Hey Charlie. What Jade? You know what really
bugs me? What Jade? Driving in the right lane. What? It's a 4:30 thing. Jade I think you have a
chemical imbalance. Hey Marlene, wouldn't it be fun to jump on someone? No markers, no physics!
Wait that yellow marker still works! Crew rules 1 You're doing crew this year right Jade! Either
you all 9 win or you all 9 lose! Coxswains are super-human! The coxswain boat! Debaters kick
butt at eloquent speaking. Tightey Whiteys or is it Shitey Tighteys? I hate this year's Penman
staff! You must live, eat, sleep, and breathe Hemingway! Hemingway is a God. He is the only God
besides Matt Gibert! I have to buy a horse! Let's go eat a coe! Jade and Marlene are the car tag
champions! We almost killed Jennifer in the process but we won and that's all that matters,
according to Steve. GMU call it Mason to avoid confusion. Why don't you call JMU Madison to
avoid confusion? What was that? Nothing, Marlene' s just being difficult again! Sure Jade,
whatever! Tall figure protruding! Marlene 's Oh Lords. What? What? Nothing! No we don't have a
quarter! I hate people who say "You go girll" I hate shameless people who ask complete strangers
for rides! Ryan, Nazi camp. I will work harder. I will make more briefs! Fidel! Beaker! Beaker
is too sexy, even sexier than Pookiey. Jade do you have your license yet? Erin do you? Marlene
is the chauffeur! Oh no! It's dandruff of the coat! Hey Erin 1600 way to gol It's got to be
black! Aaah! We need as Grand Finale but we don't have one so tough tushies! Tabanidae.
Erin AKA Ernie AKA Sexy Jade AKA Greenbear AKA Foxy Marlene AKA Marmaid AKA Babe

^

J
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if women Have two x cHromosomes

say anything

Have you ever

noticed that when

you split the word

history, it becomes

his story? That

explains everything.

W t that wli

nflicl ou

have to «

rids

and your feelii

toughing when nothing's funny

A

so misunderstood

you
ALWAYS
HAVE A
FRIEND
WEARING
BIG RED
SHOES.
-R:r.a'.d McD:r.;'J

L If it's common sense, why do so many people lack it?
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LOOKS. BRAINS. AND BRAWN.

-

"I LEARNED

IT AT THE

MOVIES'

- - •••
.

t

• ^

E55
-

-

iMiii*'. straiii'tii. (iiid slvvU

**TI»fT

(9

C* TBI

Good _

1MO! : \\\
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rSTEVE-0 • BIG ED • GIB • MULRINB • CHUCK

Bl VOUACKINJ Qr

At ed's
5+eve-o* Is the, Water free?" SWAHIL-I J

KAulrine'- " H°* <*° +**vb'
" B,

3 E4 ;" Veah, Whoever"
Gib:" Nasser fbar-

,

DUNKIN

.K.tA-^

*Ov

CAL MV.fi

"91

^v^
*?«efe Obne^ ; -

For

OUR PAL ISuAM

O's CREW
IA Team W2.

Chtu:* « Gib '.
" Wc Love, we^d^k

"
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,y '*& s o»-

Gerardo

tove
potatoes-

says

The Miracle

Explained.
^J^IhcN All Say:

X&& '"».<nks loh,,

^
.^

s
v

en' Women! GET YOUR
-~ ""HIGH SCHOOL

DIPLOMA *»g£S*B°

Be a nrio

j! My i-

brows are so bushy they look

like one straight line above
y

my eyes

. ^x
"^ ^ >s

MORE POWER TO YOU

J
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I LEARNED A
NEW 4 LETTER
WORD TODAY!

WHAT IS IT? SOLD!

For Successful Real Estate Results

Call:

Rene Fisher Utt

McEnearney Associates, Inc.

Realtors

Office: 790-9090

HOME: 524-8570

Associates
•

B
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shion Bug Plus AT ONLY $1 AN ISSUE

o id© you >* \Nir iro hear a joretiv
•

k' o

c

"He said. Which doctor have
you beer. I

"And I told him: Dr. Jev:

,
-*

I 01

a. m
Samfee

o
o

>
Sick
humor

Why choose
college

.

ry»ne considers hersell
superioi ^

Cliffs Note

«
Don't pay for anything.

><

;v-
""'/„.

Hiiiii-fmTi7TlTiTi]:i^ n
0)

ft

''I,
h

\ Spoonful
Of Sugar '-

ATLEAs?THArSovi^ \

« u . • • » v.

"HE Cfl£A"0« has a nam* Few •

tt wonoar Whv tneir o*av#'s a'a~mM know my mother's signature better than she does

in.

Stay up late.

Fatal and Foolish Obsessions

fine
gm light

..<i£ WEM3SBBSM

February. WA\
ro Don and Mike and h

one

Death beak ker
'rf'iy Jessy Raphael nutty B

slupii

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PAST PERFORMANCE IN SCHOOL So(hm, s;inui)M(ll..nbui.m.a



ONE MORE THING TO CELEBRATE.
rONLY US *"!>

4? A
> • * BLONDES

THE WILD ONES

Naturally.
Nobod) Compares!

booking

Wendy

Enaiaasnssa

gup f*\

««Sfe

too ,,* "ever
K to s ,

UNFORGETTABLE

I was
so naive

1 WHEN SHE WANTS TOO MUCH

c s

'* seeks SWM

TOTALLY CONFUSED

0^ Fifteen minutes F. seconds ^ng-staet***- "Somebody shoulc

2 LOOMM
Sometimes you can tell what's missing. get real and mak(

TV shows about

WHEREARE THE BOYSms how weu
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9 A-(M

Hood friends we've had

Rood friends u>e've tost

,4(onq the VL>au

In this great future

We can't forqet our past

So dru uour tears as I snu...

Everuthinq s qonna be alriqht

-Bob Mndetj

*
4*

Q ^0|^ 93 9 3 a,

^

Tour years u>cnt by a Lot faster than u^e thouqht thcu cict could. So hoc s to all

the inside iokzs, and the manu more to come, the bad pictutcs tn this ad, and

the qood ones u>e could never find, the f>itmis ue«c Itaimq behind, tfie fucnds

u»e IX aluaus hove, and the friends u c vc uct to meet. Still, ut 11 nlunns savor

our memories oj W L, u hatcvc« thew mau be, Jo» uc knou Hint those u ho Joiqct

about the past are destined to repeat it... forever yours, Leslie and Mclanic
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Yoia^o*^ l«v« octe so live life
-fc, &£u |\ cst
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certified public accountants 1530 Wilson Blvd in principal areas of the world
/-\ certified public accountants ioou vvuaon divu

L/OODGrS Arlington, Virginia 22209

^l_YQf3nCl telephone (703)908 1500
J facsimile (703) 908-1695

"I!

Partners in Excellence

i j
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14ashinoton-Lee 1992-93
Girls Tennis

Sudie •s smashing forehand!
Jessica 's destructive control!
Jocolyn *s grace on the court!
Faye's challenging attitude!
Lee 's quick feet!
Sarah H . 's sensational serve!
Kerry •s athasma attacks!
Steph 's seniority!
Sarah G . *s rice crispy treats!
Leona 's integration of ballet!
Alex's .incredible aim!
Nicole's quality rackets!
Rania 's loquaciousness

!

COACH •s patience and dedication!
ZIGGY •s helpful hints!
SUSAN •s delicious brownies!

Congratulations on a job well done!

Electronics Leader Since 1958

ARLINGTON ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS, INC.

3636 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON. VA 22207

TEL: (703)524-2412

FAX: (703)243-6914

NAT: (800)950-1958

CONGRATULATIONS, MATT!

WE KNEW YOU COULD DO IT!

DAD AND MOM
KENNY AND MICHELLE

KELLY AND ERIC
DANNY AND KEVIN
SHAY AND MIKEY

Umber Jiaus (Toys

Phone 522-1777
TWO SPACIOUS FLOORS OF SPECIALTY TOYS AND HOBBIES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
4510 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON. VA 22207

1703) 527-5929 SUE PYATT

Carlyn,
Vivacious, opinionated, sentimental, loyal,

intelligent, sweet and crazy are only a few of the
attributes we love about you. The combination of
these characteristics makes you a special daughter.
We are very proud of you. Good luck in college and
remember home will always be where we are.

We Love You

,

Mom, Dad 4 Snauna

"CANDICE:
WORDS CANNOT DESCRIBE HOW PROUD YOU HAVE
MADE US. THE SUN WILL ALWAYS SHINE FOR
YOU. ERES LA HIJA IDEAL. BUENA SUERTE

.

TUS PADRES: JOSIE Y SIMON CONTRERAS"

NATIONAL
PAWNBROKERS

Bonded to and Licensed By The State

of Virginia. Loans Made On:

Furs — Jewelry — Diamonds — Guns
TVs — Tools — Musical Instruments

or Anything of Value

3100 LEE HIGHWAY
Arlington, VA 22201
FREE PARKING

L
240 Ads

"Progress always involves risk;
you can't steal second base and
keep your foot on first."

-Frederick Wilcox

To th« cits* of '93.
Mrs. Auerbach (P.E.)

MEMBER N.A.J. A.



Hardware, Paints — Oils — Glass — Garden Center

Ladders — Candles

CHERRY DALE HARDWARE
3805 Lee Hwy.

Arlington, Va. 22207
Phones: 527-2100 — 527-61 77

Christmas Shop
Open

Nov. 1 to Jan. 7

going to !•• you guy*
to *r :r«: g
•poo i*lly our

,
you »r» thm groatoat

!

T»ddy ! BMm, Phyaios,
Itaya, stay away from

what oan I aay.

It ' Finally Orar

l

Bay, Craig, Mlnhaal a . fr Ja»ia:
such. Thanks for always liataning to what
I know, aVUlX Of thi BOOTH l Bay, aath waa
partnar taata. Ingrid, ory lookar paxtnar
I hopa ararything work* out batwaan you 6
what I don't think wa'll tt«r gat It
Billy, I«aa , k whoarar alaa you talk about
Having a alaaa with you waa graat t Playing around with Alax and
aking fun of hia waa a lot of fun. Can't wait until FLORIDA! I I !

I

Torva, ay haramna, I 1ot« you

t

i I aan't isagina baing cloaar and
tailing axryona alaa aora thinga than you. I know that wa won't
loaa touch with aaoh othar. Am for all tha undaralaaaawn, 3aan
and Danaa 1 , aath waa graat, tailing you all ay problaaw and
having you writa ox "gira mm idaaa" on thinga, thanks for all
your halpt My mttr- in- law and ay family Kanwama & Marisaa, good
luck naxt yaar and tha raat of high achool . And finally laat but
certainly not laaat, Alax and Baggia -- you two fruatrata tha

out of att Baggia stay awaat and Alax calm down! t Hopa you
graduate naxt yaar 1 I To all thoaa I forgot, thanks for all tha
meaorieaMT - Davanehi
P. 3. - Taddy - you batter not be in tha "Bo Taddy Zona."

^

Hey Barnie — Du geiler affe! 333
Where's my Gorrila?

Wendi — What are you thinking —
KEEEEEEEEEEEEEEL! £j
What? Lynn's NOT hyper!

Toad — you're such a GREAT brother!!

Tata:

They're

coming

They're

coming

AGH!
Let me in!

/| L©v<s,Ca/etf"e

"Life moves pretty fast;
if you don't stop and
look around sometimes,
you could miss it."

-Ferris Bueller

terican Service

(Jenter

585 North Glebe Road

Arlington, Virginia 22203-2197

(703)525-2100

Good luck Class of
-Aryn

93!
A 50-year family tradition of quality service.

Time Magazine Quality Dealer Award

Sports Illustrated Dealer of Distinction Award J
Ads 241



Rany - I'm so glad we becaxe best friends. You are
the bee:. I hope you. and Kung last: forever, I love you.
Christine - Thats mine! Take it off: You crack me up
.xan. I'm going to xiss you soo much. Bur thank God
were out of here or I would have had to take this
to the higher authorities: P.S. Stay out of the way
of psychos on the road.
Rey - I've known you for 6 yrs . You are the sweetest
young man I've ever met. I know you'll be successful
in whatever you do so I don't think I need to wish
you good luck: I'll -r.iss you. ?.S. Where can I get
a magic box? KIT:: We'll do lunch.
Devanshi - Joe, eat dez nuts, Joe. I've known
6 yrs too, but this year we really got to know each
other. I hope you are successful in whatever you
plan to do. But one last word FLORIDA!
Xaria'

s

- You guys are soo sweet, thank you both for
everything. I wish you good luck with Kenry & George.
Darmy X . - You are such a scrub, but you are the
Liottest scrub I've ever known. C.Q. definitely -

Later Andy.
Yorvska - Hey my ho. You know I love you. I wish you
the best in everything you do. Thanks for all the
talks we had, believe it or not they helped.
FLORIDA - here we come :

Blondie - A paper bag woman: Not a tray. Have fun
in Cali.
Alex & Reggie - Reggie you are O.K. But Joe (Alex;
you need to get a grip. Hope you guys graduate next
year. I love you guys.
- For the rest of those whom I didn't name, I love
you all and wish you the best of luck. These past
4 years have been the funnest! CLASS of 9 3 RULES

LOVE, 3ANA

FROX: Rey Deskins
TO: Class of 93

C. S. - So many memories, the f--ting lady, the glass
door, and the Richard Pryor tape. Always remember them.
Friends always and forever. Love, Rey
X.F.. - What's up cool breeze? Remember 9th grade when
we bussed it everywhere. Glad those days are over.
You've always been there for me when I needed you and
I love you for it.
J. S. - Xy hangin partner. We've been on many
adventures and we've made it through them all. The
hotel rooms, the parks, and the unforgetable Decateur
St. Stay funny and be good to friends.
C. V. - Whats up sexy? We're finally getting out of
here . I know we haven't been a6 clo6e thi6 year, but I

still cherish your friendship. You've helped me
through alot over the years and I'll never forget you.

Love always , Rey
S . S

.

- Whats up gorgeous?I can't believe we're getting
out of high school. I'm glad that we're friends again.
I hope we remain that way for many years to come.
R.X. - I've known you for 6 yrs and your still a6 cute
as you were when Craig introduced me to you. In fact
cuter. Psych and Xarketing has been great this year
mostly because you're there. Stay cute & sweet and
never forget me. Love, Rey.
D. ?. - Motor Mouth. Just kidding. I'm glad you're in
functions w/me cause I don't think I'd make it w/o
you. You're so pretty and sweet and I hope you stay
that way 4 -ever. Don't 4 -get me. Love, Rey
P.S. You still owe me for my car.
C.X. - Are they all Devils? English has been great
this year. I don't think I could make it in that class
w/o you. Thanks for all the vocab.See you in Xoorehouse
V. C. - Whats up Spanish Queen? I'm glad that everyone's
friends again. We have so many memories, the hotels,
and everyone ' 6 favorite - Tracks (NOT) Good luck next
year and be good to hole.
The Committee - Fella's we're finally getting out of
here. Never forget the parties, the girls, and of course
Kr. Phillip. It's been a great 4 yrs. and during the
summer have to have regular meetings-.

CONSIGNMENTS UNLIMITED

2645 N. PERSHING DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VA 22201

A qualify Shop • Consignments by Appointment
Furniture • Annaues • Acuif Aoocrei

CoilecT;Dies • Glassware • Jeweiry • Chair Weaving

Tjt«Biry -hru iuru-doy 11-6 • Sunday U-3

CORNER CUPBOARD
2649 N. PERSHING DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VA 2220 1

For the Creative Shopper
Antiques • Collectibles • Furniture

Unique Items • Chair Weaving • We 3uy

'utMor nSnj Saturday 11-6 • Sunday U-3

L
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To: Yorvska
From

:

ya r̂issa iXieaj
-jo you rem.em.Der tnis?
. . .A little embarrassing
. . .but a lot of love

Things to Remember
When You Go

Fappyland, V. Peach, Untold Xillions,
Cheryl's house, polio picano, Arlington
Hospital, big mouth frog, my uncle with
no legs, stinky feet, colonel's apartment
AIDS, Buffalo with his personal
problems, Zric &. Erik, Captain, tears,
Xax.it o, Carebear. . . .Xe.

Good Luck &
I Love Ya:

1



To my best friend
in the whole entire
world, I want to say-

thank you for all you
have done for me . We
have been through it all;
Cathedral, Thomas Sweets,
9-5, Penguin, windows,
Valentines, Puffin,
"benches", rain, a gold
ring, and we are still
best friends, so I suppose
the only thing for me to
say now is that. .

.

I LOVE YOU.

The Arlington Clinic

Gen. Practice/Urgent Care
3803 North Fairfax Drive, Arlington, VA 22203

Mushtaq A. Awan, M.D. (703) 522-8840/8841

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1992

WASHINGTON- LEE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS'

TENNIS TEAM!

WE ARE DELIGHTED WITH YOUR

EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENTS ON

COURT THIS PAST SEASON AND WITH

YOUR SCHOLARLY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

AS HONOR STUDENT -ATHLETES!

WITH LOVE FROM

YOUR PROUD PARENTS

*a

Kelly, Anderson & Associates, Inc.

Carriage House Restaurant

4030 Lea Highway

Arlington, Virginia 22207

Lunch. Dinner, and Cocktails

703-525-7899

1020 19th Street, NW
Suite 800

Washington, DC 20036

Telephone 202/833-8828

Facsimile 202/833-8839
Michael,

Well, you finally get to discover the true meaning
of the word Independent

.

Why is it that you always
get to do everything fi?st? Have a great time at
collegel Juat don't forget to come home. I'll miss
you, you big jerk...

Love, Kerry

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS OF 1993

Congratulations
Nancy! !

!

Good luck in
college

Lots of love,
Mom, Daddy,
Bianca, Peter,
your niece
Brooke and
cousin Freddy

Ads 243



RRRRRRRR RRRRRRRRHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEET

EGO- REMEMBER OEO, FLUFFY, PREP AKA MK . STICKY FINGERS , BOD, HERE
FISHY, MR. CLEAN, FRANKENSTEIN, JOLLY GREEN GIANT, BIG BAD BIRTHA. AND
DON'T FORGET TO 9INQ 99 3HARPENTNOS IN A DAY. YOU'VE BECOME ONE OF MY
BEST FRIENDS AND I HOPE WE'LL REMAIN THAT WAY FOR A LONG TIME. MOUSE-
WHAM BAM THANK YOU MA'AM-- I DON'T THINK SOT I t ! ! I ! I ! ! WANK ONI t ! t I

V.W. - DON'T WORK SO HARD, KEEP ON SMILIN' . J.M. AKA MENTAL- THE
BEACH, FLAGS, BASKETBALL, SOFTBALL- COOL TIMES I WON'T FORGET.
E.M. - MY LAB PARTNER- VACATION SLIDES AHHH. P.C.- BEWARE OF STAIRS! I!

PaCHINGI H.A. - MY TWIN SINCE 7TH GRADE AND NOW IN FLAGS. R.A.- MY
LITTLE BUNNY FuFu . COLOR GUARD- I'M SO PROUD OF Y'ALL. DON'T FORGET
OUR SONG-- WE'RE BIG MANLY MEN, WE GOT BIG MDBCULES AND HAIRY THIGHS.
B.S.- I'M SCARED OF D' BOLL. M.D.- GET A LIFE! MF, RA, AG, JO, JP,

JE, KS, BELIEVE IT OR NOT WE'VE KNOWN EACH OTHER FOR A DECADE 1 IIIIIIM
AND OF COURSE I COULDN'T FORGET TO SAY GOOD BYE TO ALL THE SENIORS WHO
HAVE BEEN SO NICE TO ME-- VW, JC, CC AKA MOMMY, RR, KW, TK, KS, YS,

AO, SC, TB, AND ANYONE ELSE I MISSED- I HOPE YOU ALL HAVE NICE LIVES
AND DON'T FORGET TO COME BACK AND VT3IT EVERYONE WHO'S STILL STUCK
HERE. W-L WON'T BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU GUYS t ! I ! I ! !

FROM ------ BUD THE DOG

JOLLY GREEN GIANT- LET'S REMINISCE ABOUT ALL THE NICE THINGS WE DID
FOR EVERYONE... "THAT LOOKS OAY" , "HE'S MINE, NO, HE'S MINE"!, "HALLO
DIS IS POOJA*, "HAWO?, HAWOO?" REMEMBER OF MICE AND MEN, "MICE SHALL
LIVE FOREVER, THEN DIE. --YOUR BUD, BIG BAD BIRTHA. LIVE LONG AND
PROSPER. WEDGIEBUTT- I'M NOT NATURALLY GRACEFUL LIKE YOU ARE SO I

GUESS I SHOULD TAKE SOME LIMBO LESSONS. RICE- THE MOVIES WOULD HAVE
BEEN FUN BUT THEN AGAIN WHY WOULD SOMEONE LIKE ME WANT TO HANG WITH A
SAN FRANCISCO TREAT? RON- I WANT BLUBBER FOR LUNCH. DAIRY QUEEN
SONG- OH WHEN I WALK, BY D.Q. OH WHEN I WALK BY D.Q. OH LORD I WANT TO
EAT ALL ITS ICE CREAM WHEN I WALK BY D.Q. OH WHEN I SEE THAT BIG RED
CIRCLE OH WHEN I SEE THAT BIG RED CIRCLE OH LORD I WANT TO EAT ALL ITS
FOO-OD WHEN I 3EE THAT BIG RED CIRCLE OH WHEN I HOLD THAT D.Q. CUP OH
WHEN I HOLD THAT D.Q. CUP OH LORD I WANT A BIG CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE
WHEN I HOLD THAT D.Q. CUP- HAIL DAIRY QUEEN. TO SAR AIR. BRAN, AND
MONSTER. SAR- IT'S RAININ' MEN.

FROM ------ CRACKER BOY

FLUFFY- I DON'T LIKE DETROIT I LIKE THE ORIOLES. M.F.- HAR HAR HAR
K.S. AND P.C.- HAWOO?!?! GOLDIE LOCKS - BUY A BRUSH. J.T.- DYE YOUR
HAIR BROWN IT'LL GIVE YOU SOME ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. J.L.- HEAD
AND SHOULDERS OR 3ELSUN BLUE. A.G.- QUANTUM LEAP INTO THE 90'3.
K.D.- SHALL I CALL SECURITY? MR. IMBRE3CIA- THANKS FOR STICKING OS
WITH FINTA. BUSH- GO CLINTON!!! PRISILA- ETRE EN RETARD. NEEAR .

YEAH. TO THE OTHER MASTER SEE YA NEXT YEAR.
FROM ------ THE MASTERS

FLUFFY- EAT MY NIKE'S! FROM- THE UNKNOWN MASTER.

TRI-30ND BUDDIES

B.F.F

Shoeman,
What we had is gone, but not forgotten.
Always remember what was said and done with
happiness. I hope you'll always feel like
you said you would. There could never be
another like you!

Much love,
A Brown Eyed Girl

BEST FRIENDS
Chantee,

I have known
you since we were
small. Times
have changed and
we're getting big
and tall. I want
you to know how
much I care, and
I thank you and
love you for
being there.

Love,
Ursla Thomas

BRENNER'S BAKERY OF
ARLINGTON
OUR ON'E AND ONLY LOCATION

244 Ads

"THE HOME OF ARLINGTON'S FINEST BAKERY
PRODUCTS"

CAKES PIES PASTRIES COOKIES ROLLS
SPECIALIZING IN DECORATIVE WEDDING & BIRTHDAY

CAKES
CLOSED MONDAYS ONLY

3421 COLUMBIA PIKE, ARLINGTON, VA.
(IN WESTMONT SHOPPING CENTER)

920-6333
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SINCE 1955

tf
ALLS CAMERA

CENTER

(703) 524-5864
3100 CLARENDON BLVD.,

ARLINGTON, VA.
CORNER OF WILSON & N. HIGHLAND

AT CLARENDON METRO

(703) 534-8815
161 HILLWCOD AVE.,
FALLS CHL !CH, VA.

-INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS--
We buy-sell-trade

New & Used photo equipment

Kodak
Canon •

Pentax -

- Fuji - Ricoh
Leica - Mamiya
Beseler - Polaroid

Nikon Specialist

WE PAY CASH FOR USED CAMERA
WIDE SEUECTION OF GOOD USED

CAMERAS
KODALUX PROCESSING

COMPLIMENTS OF

QUALITY GRAPHICS

» jRH»|Fa»jgitfnniiei?fl«ii»B wm

the Cte§ of 1 )3

COMPLIMENTS OF

GRAPHICS IN GENERAL

Eiiipifaliiiiiiii ft

lis Oass ®fi 111

KL*
Z4-U Advertisements



MAYA YAEL PLEAS

CLASS OF '93

FROM A CUTE AND

SWEET BABY GIRL

TO A BEAUTIFUL AND

INTELLIGENT YOUNG

LADY . .

.

MAYA, WE LOVE YOU AND KNOW YOU WILL BE
SUCCESSFUL IN COLLEGE AND IN LIFE...

ALWAYS, MOM, GREG, PAUL,
GRANDMA AND RENNIE

=»l
Advertisements 247



A Ayestas, Gerardo 85

Ayllon, Karina 96

National Honor Society First row: Melanie Asp, Anne Snouck-Hurgronje. Matt Gibert. Ted Finkler Second row:

Ja-Min Tian, Jennifer Malloy, Janet Glover, Sarah Silberstein. Jessica Blackston. Steve Billings. Matt Mulrine,

Amy Erck, Becky Signer, Lynn McHugh, Farrell Kelly, Alex Coello.

It's Academic First row: Jesse Emry, Farrell Kelly, Jade Hoai, Erin Lynch, Lindsay Smith, Paul Nguyen Second
row: Melanie Asp, Matt Gibert, Ted Findler

Key Club First row: Marlene Bracomontes. Erin Lynch, Jade Hoai, Jennifer Cechetti, Shadat Mahmud, Paul
Nguyen, Angela Gasque. Second row: Mrs. Leeb, Anna Wiezcorek. Chi-Un Oh, Manuel Contreras, Naveen
Jaleel. Ja-Min Tian, Colette Strawn, Laura Hartman, Julie Chromicz, Jennifer Thompson, Quyen Le Chau.
Third row: Yorvska Salazar, Aryn Diggle, Christy Carl, Jennifer Lane.

Latin Club First row: Lindsay Smith. Lesile Earle Second row: Ted Findler, Greg Pons, Joan-Woo Pak

Abadi, Amin 96

Abanza, Joseph 104

Abed, Costro 108, 105

Abeel, Jafara 108

Abreu, Nisha 108

Abu-Taa, Neddal 85

Abu-Taa, Abed 85

Acevedo, Byron 96

Afram, Ruza 108

Afroz, Tahmina 46

Agnew, Ryan 106

Alagria, Johnny 108

Alagria, Jimmy 108

Alcada, Christopher 46

Alegria, Juan 144

Alexander, Coach 172

Alfaro, Alfonso 96

Alicea, Nicole 10, 96, 98, 102, 103,

104, 167

Aliou, Hela 96

Almi, Ziael 108

Alvarado, Fanny 108

Alvarango, Iris 108

Alvarez, Juana 96

Alvarez, Daveyva 20

Amaya. Hector 96

Amaya, Emma 85

Amaya, Elsy 85

Amerine, Adam 85

Amin, Reazul 85

Anderson, Cassandra 167

Andrada, Sandra 108, 167

Andrada, Omar 108

Andrade, Herbert 96

Anguld, Alberto 108, 186

Aparucio, Jose 108

Araboleda, Erik 96

Aragai, Maria 110, 167

Aragon, Hector 108

Aragon, Maria 108

Arango, Lisa 9, 108, 167

Araujo, Josa 108

Arenza, Aydee 85

Arguella, Jazmina 85

Arguita, Nolivia 108

Arias, Jade 85

Arias, Jeho 85

Armstrong, Robert 120, 122

Armstrong, April 85

Arnold, Ken 26, 46, 169

Arnolds, Dorothee 126

Asp, Melanie 10, 35, 46, 76, 110,

134, 153, 158, 173

Atchley, Glennda 96, 104, 167

Auerbach, Colleen 12, 173

Avancena, Valerie 126

Avile, Marcelo 46

Awwadi, Rania 96, 134

Ayala, Janet 46, 146

Ayala, Oscar 108

Ayala, Issac 96

Ayers, Rhianna 96

Ayers, David 45, 46

B
Badanglin, Batbaatar 108

Baez, Julio 108

Baffour, Asibey 96f

Bailey, Leroy 45, 46

Baker, Jimmy 96

Baker, Jarret 29, 45, 46, 79

Baker, Eric 8, 85

Baker, Vincente 96

Baltodano, Betty 45, 46
Bamman, Amber 108

Banks, Todd 108

Barahona, Jaime 85

Barber, Aimee 108, 178

Barber, Shiella 45

Barnes, Josh 186

Barquaro, Willie 10, 96, 103, 104,

177

Barr, Adam 108, 169, 186

Barrera, Reynaldo 96

Barrera, Jorge 15, 108

Barret, Amy 108

Barros, Felipe 108

Barroso, Karen 108

Bartel, Kim 96

Basset, Nicholas 96

Bassett, Marian 108, 159

Bassler, Sally 122

Bauman, Edyn 122, 126, 143

Bayonet, Zigmia 108

Beast on. Dona 123

Becerra, Paula 45

Beck, Jeremy 15, 29, 31, 85

Becrra, Carmen 96

Beecher, Roxanne 108

Belcavitch, Jeremy 46

Bell, Matt 85

Beltran, Marco 108

Ben-Barka, Walid 169

Benites, Sherrie 122

Benites, Manuel 108

Benitez, Edgar 96

Benitez, Santoa 108

Benitez, Boris 108

Benitez, Alba 108, 139

Bentley, Tony 186

Bermudez, Jeremias 85

Bermudez, Rosario 108

Bernardo, Valerie 108

Bethel, Darnell 120, 121, 186

Bezuayehu, Noah 14, 96, 186

Bickelhaupt, Mrs. 33, 84

Bickelhaupt, Joan 84, 122

Bicken, Nicole 20

Biken, Ruhcan 85

Billings, Leslie 109, 173, 182

Billings, Stephen 23, 46

Black, Nykolle 109

Blackbourne, Andrea 46

Blacksten, Jessica 46
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Bladen, Rebecca 96, 173

Blakey, Janice 108

Blevins, Wayne 96

Bodulala, Onkennetse 109

Bolden, Damiel 109

Bonilla, Jose 96

Bonilla, Carlos 109

Bonilla, Jose 96

Bonilla, Carmen 96

Bonilla, Oscar 46

Boone, Meg 85

Bort, Bryson 109

Boutah, Anola 27, 85

Boutah, Alina 109

Bowers, Anjela 85

Bowles, Shetia 85

Bracamontus, Marlene 85, 173

Bratt, Theresa 120

Bratton, Shirley 126

Brawner, Anthony 46, 75, 76

Bridget!, Travis 109

Briscoe, Keisha 9, 13, 46, 146

Brittain 187

Broome, Jessica 172

Brown, Charlotte 126

Brown, Emma 10, 11, 108, 116,

178, 189

Bryant, Eric 109

Buckmaster, Brennan 46

Bui, Tu-Anh 108

Burnett, Jeremy 85, 186

Burr, Joseph 96

Burr, Bryan 96

Burton, Duane 85

Buruea, Rosa 109

Burzynski, David 46

Butt, Nancy 141, 124

Byers, Danny 12, 17, 38, 46, 71,

169

Byers, Neil 19, 96, 102

Byroade, Melissa 96

c
Cabrena, Gary 96

Cabrera, Ana 85
Calhoun, Eric 109, 186

Camacho, Hugo 24, 96, 104, 176

Campbell, Avalon 34, 85, 92
Campbell, Sonia 109

Camtor, Veronica 109

Canales, Teresa 85
Canales, David 96

Canales, Gladis 96
Caracus, Nanci 109

Cardozo, Odalis 126

Carl, Christine 96, 149

Carranza, Francisco 96
Carrera, Yancy 109

Carrosquillo, Joey 170

Carter, Lillian 120

Carvajal, Marlon 48

Cash, Vaughn 96

Casillas, Summer 16, 85

Casteneda, Elias 48

Castro, Albert 85

Cataneda, Wendy 108

Cuathen, Richard 127

Catoe, Teresa 16, 25, 26, 85

Cecchetti, Jennifer 13, 40, 85, 91,

134, 173

Cefola, Delores 127

Celushiak, Theresa 123

Centeno, Jose 109

Chan, Sophie 20, 85

Chao, Jane 96

Chapin, Leland 30, 96, 101, 104

Chapin, Violeta 8, 10, 19, 48, 53,

55, 166

Charouhis, Catie 23, 85

Chau, Quyen Lee 85, 144, 145,

154

Chautard, Andre 109

Chavarria, Doris 108

Chavarria, Martha 85

Chavarria, Carlos 85

Cefola, Delores 127

Celuskiak, Theresa 123

Cherry, Leslie 109

Chevez, Jose 109, 139

Chi, Pitten 85

Chisnell, Tom 127, 173

Chittiuttinan, Pavin 85

Chittiwutinon, Poweena 98, 173

Chopra, Sandhya 109

Choque, Youvanna 48, 141, 145

Chromitz, Julie 33, 48, 137

Chu, David 17, 85

Churchill, Tim 96, 97, 104, 186

Cisneros, Charles 85

Clark, Kevin 85, 185

Clark, Duame 96

Clark, Sean 109

Clark, Kristy 108

Clarke, Kenneth 96

Clavijo, Liz 109

Cleig, Leona 172

Clements, James 104

Clybourn, James 126

Clyburn, Clayton 109

Coaxum, Clarence 109

Coca, Denys 85

Coello, Jennifer 33, 34, 96, 103,

167

Coello, Alexandra 33, 34, 85, 148,

149, 166

Coles, Vianca 48, 49

Collando, Victor 96

Colley, Chelsay 32, 109

Collins, Autumn 96

Contreras, Manuel 85, 148

Contreras, Simon 124, 138

Contreras, Candice 29, 33, 48, 49,

65, 67, 81

Contreras, Elmer 96

Cooper, Steven 6, 49, 54

Cordova, Edwin 49

Cordova, Armando 96

Cortez, Marco 49

Cortez, Tatiana 85

Costa, Gracelino 85

Spanish Club First row Sarah Silberstein. Anna Wiezcorek, Simone Holladay, Thomas Hill, Chris Mayo
Second row: Farrell Kelly. Sarah Harrick, Lee Harper, Reena Deshai, Devanshi Patel, Yorvska Salazar, John
Hieke. Manuel Contreras, Quyen Le Chau, Rosalie Rojas
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Spanish Honor Society First row; Sarah Silberstein. Simone Holladay. Anna Wiezorek, Thomas Hilt, Rosalie

Rojas. Second row. Mart Wells, Sarah Harrick, Lee Harper, Reena Desai, Nicole Williams. John Hieke, Chris

Mayo, Quyen Le Chau Third row: Farrell Kelly, Alex George. Sid Shulka, David Morland.

French Honor Society First row: Kathy Jou, Andy Crane. Grace Costa, Bon Woo Lee, Ted Findler. Second row:

Rex Lee, Jackie Covomibius, Simone Holladay, Matt Gibert, Carlyn Vick, Manuel Contreras, Paul Nugyen,
Claudia Rente. Third row; Mrs Beaston, Carolina Reyes, Stephanie Lawrence. Marlene Baracamontes. Becca
Wyckoff. Lynn McHugh. Melissa Byrode, Sudie Wentling, Aisha Lope de Haro Saleh, Neveen Jaleel, Robert
Fourth row: Erin Pfoutz, Jade Hoai, Mindy Trigger, Becky Signer, Margaret Gavian, Amy Erck. Melanie Asp.

Jennifer Lane, Christy Carl, Rania Arvaad.

Penman First row: Steve Billings, Michelle Knight. Anne Snouck-Hurgronje, Matt Gibert. Melanie Asp. Cariyn
Vick, Second row: Troy Lucas, Greg Pons, Violeta Chapin, Janet Glover, Jeff Hensgen. Jessica Ranero. Aryn
Diggle. Cindy Lovering.
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Qub First row: Minh Chau, Yenni Rodriguez, Juanita Valdez. Yerin Sanchez, Tol Ho. Second row: Maria
Valdez, Sheri Brown. Maria Bonilla. Manuel Contrereas- Ivania Lopez. Joanna Jones. Natasha Saio. Nicole

Key

Mu Alpha Theta First row: Chi-Un Oh. Matt Muirine, Steve Billings, Bon Woo Lee, Ja-Min TiarL Second row:
Farrell Kelly. Erin Lynch. Manuel Contreras. Shadat Mahmud, Paul Nguyen. Sang Woo Pak.

French Club first row: Vivian Escobar. Alexandra Coello. Manuel Contreras, Amanda HidlL Mr Hadiji Second
row- Maureen Isha, Yorvska Salazar. Diana Kirdeman. Neveen Jaleel, Third row: Marisol Velez, Jackie

Corrubius. Cecile Renyolds, Fourth row: Simone Hofladay. Jennifer Lane. Rania Awaad.

Environmental Club first row Anna Wiezorek. Alex George. Lauren Seikaly, Arielle Lugn. Yael Utt Simone
Holladay Second row Jody Olson. Quyen Le Chau, Farrell Kelly. Kerry Hurt, Nicole Williams. Becky Signer.
Leslie Earle. Aryn Diggle. Troy Lucas Third row Molly Fellker. Melissa Byroade. Amelia Guerrerez, Maurice
MarBn

Coughlin, Patrick 96

Courtney. Reggie 185

Covarrubias, Gualberta 96

Covarrubias, Varonica 109

Covarrubiasi. Jacqueline 49

Cran, Sandrina 86

Crane, Andrew 50

Craver. Josh 38. 108

Craver, Andrew 21, 85. 88

Craway. Jamila 104

Crawford. Corey 96

Crawley. James 120

Crockett, Kevin 122

Cruz. Nelis 85

Cruz, Jose 109

Cruz. Norma 109

Cruz, Nelson 85

Cruz, Maurice 93, 154

Cruz, Flor 96

Cruz. Delmy 85

Cruz, Silvia 109

Cruz. Jose 123

Cuathen. Richard 127

Cubillos. Claudia 96

Cueva, Julia 85

Cui, Christopher 109

Cumyn, Shane 85, 92

Custedia. Artura 96

Custodia. David 109

D
Dalley. Everett 186

Danbow. Jan 109

Danny. Kristina 97

Davinder. Gail 143

Davis. Matt 97

Dawson, Denise 122

De Marizuno. Bob 109

Del Cid, Omar 85

Delacy, Margaret 125

Delgado. Augusto 85

Delijo, Zehra 126

Desai. Recna 50

Deskins. Rey 4. 8. 10. 12. 22. 38,

49, 51. 168

DeSousa, Wilson 109

Dewans. Ben 109

Deynes. William 109

Diggle. Aryn 8. 38. 54. 77

Dimetros, Eyersalem 50

Djabatey. Hanry 16. 109. 170. 186

Dogget. Matthew 50

Dogget, Travis 109

Doheny. Nick 109

Dominguez, Maria 97

Douglas. Tamieka 97. 102, 145

Doung, Lam 85. 178

Downer. Georgia 14, 33. 85. 87. 92

Duel, Kathleen 7. 136, 178

Durishin. Mika 109

E
Earle. Leslie 25, 46. 51, 56, 68, 76,

134. 153, 173, 178

Ebarhart, Jessica 109, 167

Ebert, Kathy 109

Eddy. Patrick 85, 134

Ehrlich, James 97

Eldridge. Liz 97

Emry. Jessica 97

Encinas, Natalie 109

Englishman, John 125

Engram, Kenuana 4, 23, 97, 167

Ensminger, Jason 108

Eppes. Thomas 85

Erazo. Claudie 109

Erck. Amy 85, 86, 178

Escalante. Patricia 85

Escobar, Vivian 85, 149

Espinoza, Edwin 85

Estes. David 178

Estranda. Nellie 85

Evans, Astocha 124

Evans, Sean 109

Ewig, Elysia 109

Ezeze, Kpackpundo 121

F
Fall, Joyce 126

Fall, Matt 109

Farco, Nataly 108

Fawaz, Nadine 85

Feinstein, Ben 85. 92

Feinstein, Matt 109

Felcher. Marie 139

Felker, Molly 97. 105, 134, 155

Felts. Hannah 47. 51, 56

Fernandez. Henry 97

Fernandez, Alex 85

Fernandez, Silvia 51

Fessaha. Yarad 97

Fiffiak, Scott 110

Filpi, Gerri 122

Findler, Ted 23. 51, 55, 58, 137,

148, 159. 166. 174. 187

Finegan, Richard 51

Fisher. Christine 8, 23

Fitzgerald, Jamie 110

Hakes, Li Anne 145

Horero, Cesar 110

Horero. Jorge 85

Hores, Nixon 97

Hores. Roberta 110

Hores, Jennifer 97

Hores, Martra 110. 167

Hores, Marcos 97

Hores, Blanca 110

Hores, Ingrid 97

Hores. Luis 97
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Flores, Israel 97

Floyd, Cassandra 90, 97

Francher, Marie 51

Frankel, Candy 122, 124

Frankenfeld, Marianela 124

Franklin, Becky 8, 85, 187

Freeman, Tucker 124

Freshman, Ben 17, 110

Fuentes, Maria 85

G
Gallen, Tony 52

Gallianate, Dunia 52

Galvez, Maria 110

Gant, Justin 85

Garcia, Isreasl 85

Garcia, Ana 52, 141

Garcia, Juan 86

Garcia, Matt 110

Garcia, Jose 110

Garcia, Stephen 110

Garcia, Marvin 97, 110

Garwood, Eric 86

Gasque, Angela 97

Gasque, Cheryl 110

Gavian, Margaret 16, 21, 22, 86,

93, 173

Gayle, Jason 97

Gearheart, Nathan 110, 186

Gembreamlake, Ayalew 86

Geer, Sylvia 126

Geiger, Liz 5, 48, 49, 52, 70, 136

Geiger, Jeffery 97, 183

Genre, Jose 110

George, Alex 33, 134, 135, 159,

172, 178

German, Robert 86

Gibbon, Jocelyn 172, 178

Gibert, Matt 10, 23, 37, 53, 57, 68,

158, 159, 178

Gibson, Robert 86, 135

Gibson, Mike 110, 134

Gill, Nash 86, 152

Gill, Devinder 86

Gillem, Dorothy 125

Gilreath, John 10, 19, 36, 93, 96,

97, 98, 104

Giron, Elmer 110

Glover, Janet 33, 49, 53, 68, 69,

134

Goldblatt, Leonard 121

Goldsmith, Miriam 86, 153

Gomez, Jose 15

Gomez, Claudia 110

Gomez, Carolina 97

Gonzalez, Herbert 97

Gonzalez, Glenda 86
Gonzalez, Jose 97

Gonzalez, Oscar 97

Gorman, Michael 124
! Grant, Mildred 122

Greve, Todd 124

Grey, Rickey 110, 116, 186

Grillo, Joan 126

Grimm, Lori 122

Groshon, Holly 97

Grove, Doug 33, 39, 122, 125,

126, 186

Guadalope, Claudia 18

Guadalupe, Christina 86

Guadalupe, Cynthia 110

Guandique, Jose 110

Guarraro, Maxtli 97

Guavara, Edanilson 97

Gravara, Emilia 97

Guccuara, Jose 97

Gudiel, Marvin 86

Guerra, Jazmin 14, 86

Guerra, Marlene 110

Guevara, Glenda 15

Guill, Hojinder 173

Gurney, Rebecca 53, 56, 178, 179

Guryansky, Melanie 110

Gutierrez, Rudy 86

Gutierrez, Tony 110

Guzman, Fernando 110

Guzman, Daisy 97

Guzman, Rodrigo 110

Crossed Sabres First row: Mike Hurt, Lobo Hong, Melanie Asp, Sheila Barber, Troy Lucas. Second row Mrs
Morris, Farrell Kelly, Lauren Seikaly, John Gilreath, Jenny O'Campo, Sarah Harrick. Molly Felker, Chnssy
Woods, Cecile Renyolds. Third row Glenda Atchley, Anicole Alicea

H Chess Club First row: Matt Doggett, Bon-Woo Lee, Tim Finegan, Grace Costa. Second row: Robbie Koehl.

Jochum Jost Ian Denbow, Stephen Joyce

Habitian, Matt 180

Habtension, Kidareo 97, 175

Habtesion, Natnael 110

Hackley, Shalena 110

Hadiji, Mouldi 22, 149

Hajindari, Gill 97

Hall, Jyl 86

Hall, Christina 110

Hanriques, Maria 98

Hapton, Genera 110

Haracopas, John 152, 153

Hardy, Mary 110

Harmon, Kisha 54

Harmon, Reed 110

Harmon, Grace 54, 179

Harmon, Margaret 121

Harnett, Erin 110

Harocopos, John 122

Harper, Lee 86, 172, 36

Harris, Brenda 122

Harris, George 183

Harrison, Shannon 22

Hartman, Laura 110

Hasaon, Namoor 97

Hatch, Jim 122, 123, 171

Hatfield, Meishah 86, 146, 166

Hawkins, Nichole 54

Haynes, Lisa 86

Heike, John 46, 54

Heiman, Christopher 54

Heins, David 86, 87, 93, 143, 155

Hem, Chhay 111

Henriquez, Ana 110

Hensgen, Jeff 54, 174

Hernandez, Jose 98, 111

Bike Club First row: Mr Schelstrate. Nash Gill, bike. Leslie Earle. Greg Pons Second row: Matt Stubbs. Nick

Silberstein, Bon-Woo Lee, Sang Woo Pak, Charlie Stylianos, Mike Hurt, Janet Glover, Quyen Le Chau, Greg
Pons.

African Awareness Club First row: Simone Holladay. Joy Houston, Georgia Downer, Candice Contreras.

Shayla Woodson, Avalon Campbell Second row: Nicole Nelson. Chesley Cufly. Carlos Pelham. LiAnne Rakes.
Lisa Bowles. Julie Cromicz.
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Debate Team First row: Farrell Kelly. Gretchen Trygstad Second row: Amelia Guenera, Jade Hoai

Club First row: Georgia Downer, Shayla Woodson, Candice Contreras, Joy Houston Second row Lisa Bowles.

LiAnne Rakes, Maya Pleas. Julie Cnromicz, Tia Bowles, Avalon Campbell

I

Thespians First row. Kathleen Deuel. Li2 Elderidge, Matt Kikel. Candice Contreras. Mrs. Filpi. Second row Jody
Olson, Tom Koehl. Becky Signer. Magda Sypnla. Tony Brawner, Elysia Ewing. Amy Barrett, Kerry Hurt. Arielle

Lugn, Matt Stubs. Third row: Mike Kane. Mike Kelly. Nicole Aiicea. Summer Casillas. David Heins, Steve

Lowry. Melanie Asp. Jessica Eberhart, Lauren Seikaly. Simone Holladay, Gabrielle Reisner. Jeremy Beck.

SAD D. First row: Julie Chromicz, Anna Wiezorek, Candice Contreras, Danny Matos, Chris Mayo, Jennifer

Coello. Carlyn Vick. Stephanie Schwind Second row: Officer PeTalta, Mrs Bauman, Michelle Martin, Jackie

Comibius. Tara Skidmore, Becky Signer, Julie Mun, Yorvska Salazar, Erin Lynch. Violeta Chapin. Devanshi
Patel, Maria Sejas. Aryn Diggle. Mr Patterson Third row: Simone Holladay. Jessica Ranero, Chrissy Hall, Molly
Filker, Rania Awaad, BonAvoo Lee. Matt Gibert. Diana Kittleman.
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Hernandez, Jaime 98

Hernandez, Juan 98

Herrara, Diva 98

Hen-era, Jessenia 86

Herrick, Sarah 17, 32, 97, 98, 172

Hervairdy, Adriana 86

Heywood. Mike 174

Hidalgo, Martin 86, 93

Higgs, Michelle 111

Hildt, Amanda 178, 179

Hill, Thomas 47, 48, 55, 72

Hill, Eric 126, 174, 175, 187

Hitaki, Wagma 98

Ho, Thahh-thao 86

Ho, Tol 86, 146

Hoai, Jade 86, 91, 131, 134

Hochana, Tim 110

Hockinsmith. Rob 55, 71

Holladay, Simone 32, 55, 142, 144

Hondoy, Alvaro 86

Hong, Lobo 55

Hotacki, Solhiman 15

Houston, Maya 86, 145

Huff, Kevin 130

Huff, Stephen 111

Humbert-Pleas, Irene 123, 126

Hurt, Mike 3, 20, 53, 159, 183

Hurt. Kerry 20, 86, 84, 87, 172

Hurtado, Jaqueline 98

Hutchins, Eric 98

Hutchinson. Jason 11, 35, 37, 98,

186

Hutchison, Mike 11, 13, 16, 35, 45.

185

Huynh, Thao 86

Joyce, Stephan 96

Juarez, Elmer 98

J
Ibrahim. Alain 98, 167

Inturias, Yury 98

Isha, Maureen 6, 98, 101, 107

J
Jackson, Eric 111

Jacob, Dilip 86

Jaleel, Naveen 86, 87, 143, 173

James. Michael 98

Jeens, Peggy 38, 39, 19, 57, 67,

154

Jeffery, Stewart 98

Jernigan, Lillian 98

Joan, Jimmy 96

Johnson-Portor, Crystal 98

Jones, Rachel 86

Jones, Jennifer 98

Jones, Miya 86, 87

Jost, Joachim 86

Jou, Kathy 86, 173

K
Kackley, Wathen 122, 123

Kahonnikoff, Natalia 98

Kan, Lok-shan 57

Kane. Mike 30, 98

Kano, Mike 22, 29, 30, 98, 101,

143

Kaur. Gurpreet 98

Kaur, Carria 86

Kebeda, Yonathan 98

Kelley, Michael 98, 101

Kelly, Farrell 86

Kelly, Polly 98, 99

Kelso, Keith 57

Kenefake, Thomas 125

Key, Damon 11, 16, 109, 111, 115,

116, 186

Key, Teddy 10, 86, 169

Key. Jermaine 86, 26

Khan, Murad 15, 98

Khnan, Omar 98

Kikel, Matt 29, 98

King, Claudia 98, 185

King, Rick 86

Kittleman, Diana 86

Klontz, Mary-Hannah 122, 125,

130. 131

Knapp, Bmest 86

Knett, Kieth 96

Knight. Michelle 8, 10, 57, 65

Koehl, Daniel 35, 57, 174, 187

Koehl, Tom 12, 33, 35, 57, 178

Koehl, Robert 35, 111

Koehl, Joseph 35, 86

Kohlbecker, Ryan 111

Kolloff, Jennifer 111

Kortasis, Adriana 98

Kovalevski, Dimitri 98

Kozolev, Roman 111

Kramer, Jarry 98

Kramer, Jenny 111

Krupon, Josh 98, 149

Kuk Min, Chi 48

L
LaBarbera, Marilyn 126

Laguzzi, Karina 8

Laird. James 86

Lam, Letitia 126

Lampard, Charles 98, 170

Lane, Marissa 1-4, 167

Lanne, Jennifer 98, 149

Laranjeira, Milissa 111-



Lario, Luis 111

Latta, Harriet 76, 134

Lawrence, Stephanie 16, 36, 178

Lazo, Guadalupo 86

Le, Khai 86

Ledyard, Anne 121

Lee, Rex 34, 86

Lee, Sara 34, 61

Lee, Kyung 98

Leeb, Marilyn 125

Legg, Juanina 98

Leman, Amanda 111

Lenches, Elsa 123

Levenberry, Damika 4, 23, 86, 147

Levenberry, Dementrius 111

Leverton, Marianne 126

Levine, Joann 122

Lewett, Rachel 111

Lewis, Mary Kay 123

Lewis, Nicole 111

Lilly, Kevin 7, 86

Lima, Artchiara 98

Linares, Alex 111

Lira, Romel 111

Loereh 111

Lofton, James 61, 180

Lomax, Jarmar 98, 186

Lopedeharo-Balleh, Aisha 96, 98,

101, 103

Lopez, Elda 111

Lopez, Ivania 86

Lopez, Rafael 61, 80, 177

Lopez, Candice 3, 111

Lopez, Carole 121, 134

Lorenzo, Orliza 98

Lovering, Cindy 61, 80

Lowa, Nicola 98

Lowry, Steve 17, 86, 171

Lozanda, Jessica 111

Lucas, Jane 16, 31, 86, 92, 173

Lucas, Troy 23, 61, 80, 176, 178

Lugn, Arielle 84, 86, 134

Lumives, Joel 111

Lyles, Renee 126

Lynch, Erin 13, 86, 91, 134, 135,

178

Lynn, Jesse 111

M
Machacek, Maryanna 127

Mahmid, Shadat 86, 134

Maida, Juan 86

Maier, Felicia 123

Malava, Fina 98

Maldonado, Sulma 98

Maldonado, Marique 98
Mallon, Michelle 178

Mallon, Angie 178

Malloy, Matt 61

Malloy, Jennifer 86, 131

Marcey, Danny 123

Marcia, Bessy 98

Marcia, Jose 98

Mardarsis, Emily 98

Mareno, Hector 111

Marillo, Tania 5

Marquez, Elsy 111

Marquez, Jose 111

Marquez, Sandra 111

Marshall, LaShaun 98, 167

Martin, Michelle 64, 74, 80

Martin, Mary 52, 67, 122, 123

Martin, Maurice 4, 64, 80

Martinez, Ana 111

Martinez, Vanessa 99

Mason, Beth 126

Massaro, Belinda 89, 84, 122

Mathppha, Aphibano 64

Matin, Mary 52, 67, 122, 123

Matos, Danny 10, 22, 38

Matos, Gladys 127

Mayo, Chris 46, 64, 72, 155, 143,

171

McDermott, Laura 123

McElhiney, Melissa 6, 98

McFail, Jarreau 111, 186

McFarland, Brian 111

McGovern, Kevin 111

McGrill, Eileen 99

McHugh, Lynn 16, 27, 86, 93, 158,

178

McKay, Sophie 147

McLean, Brenden 99

McMahon, Dawn 125, 134

McMillian, Joseph 86

McNamara, Rich 92, 125

McSwain, Chris 111, 186

Medlen, Anna 124

Meier, Felicia 123

Mejia, Nancy 111

Melara, Ana 111

Melendez, Angel 64

Melgares, Jose 111

Melo, Gilberto 102

Membreno, Jorge 111

Mendez, Oliver 111

Mendonica, Giberto 86

Meracdo, Karla 64

Meridez, Helen 111

Miah, Hashin 99

Mickal, Harry 86

Miles, Keisha9, 112

Mink, Andrea 99

Miranda, Josue 112

Mirro, Aaron 99

Mix, Robert 112

Molina, Guillermo 99

Molloy, Daniel 111

Mon, James 124, 170, 177

Montano, Richard

Montano, Zulman 99

Montecinos, Edwin 112

Montes, Bravlio 86

Moore, Darnell 11, 99, 186

Moorhead, Melinda 122

Morales, Jhanfarld 138

Moran, Sean 33, 34, 36, 86
Moran, Tom 10, 11, 33, 34, 112,

116

Science Research Club First row: Erin Lynch, Patrick Eddy, Paul Nguyen. Second row: Shadat Mahmud.
Bon-Woo Lee, Sang Woo Pak, Quyen Le Chau, Matt Mulrine, MannuefConrreras Third row: Leslie Earle. Matt
Gibert, Melanie Asp.

SCA First row: Lauren Seikaly, Anne Snouck-Hurgronje, Mike Hurt Second row: Jesse Lynn, Emma Brown,
John Gilreath, Liz Geiger, Gretchen Trygstad, Erin Lynch. Third row: Nicole Alicea. Sarah Harrick, Nicole

Williams, Becky Signer, Kerry Hurt, Violeta Chapin.

German Club First row: Harriet Latta, Anna Wiezorek, Farrell Kelly, Leslie Billings. Second row: Eric Hutchins.

Jesse Emry, Ruthie Sweet, Emma Brown, Wagma. Christine Street Third row: Karnel Gyolaky, Nick Proto-

popus.

Club First row: Jessica Ramerez. Hilsia Key. Cindy Lovering. Juanita Valde2. Mrs. Celsniak. Second row:

Loudres Mercado, Cindy Lovering, Jose Garcia.
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Club First row: Yerko Montes, Nilton Paredes, Vivian Escobar, Blanca Rubiz Second row: George Choque.
Carlos Vargas, Luis Rodriguez, Vidal Soto, Dunia Gallenato, Karina Gallento

Social Studies Honor Society First row Mrs Jeens, Thomas Hill, Anne Snouck-Hurgronje, Rey Deskins, Ted
Findler, Janet Glover, Matt Gibert Second row: Ja-Min Tian, Farrell Kelly. Sang Woo Pak, Quyen Chau. Rany
Muong, Lulit Shiferaw, Mr Patterson

Club First row: Geovana Choque, Carlos Vargas Second row: Jessica Vasquez, Ludgarda Pacheco Jasmin
Cortez, Maya Urbana

DECA First row: Meshia Hatfield, Devanshi Patel, Keisha Briscoe, Janet Ayala, Mr, Rosser Second row: Patty

Rivas. Sophie Chan. Kenuana Engram. Caralina Rejas, Silvia Femaridez, Holly Groshon, Autumn Collins, Sara
Lee. Rana Murshed Third row: Carolina Gomez. Jessica Lokke. Nicole Birken. Shannon Harrison, Dee
Levenberry, Rey Deskins. Fourth row: Peter Thomburg, Reggie Courtney. Marios Sarreas, Yani Johannsen,
Maya Pleas. Sara Richmond.

Morano, Jose 99

Morgan, Michal 25, 86, 166

Morgan, Jori 112

Morgan, Gina 112

Morland, David 112

Morris, Barbara 122, 123, 159

Mosley, Janet 99

Mottesheard, Marsha 122

Moya, Litzzi 112

Mulhern, Jim 88, 122

Mulrine, Matt 54, 80

Mun, Julie 7, 21, 26, 84, 88, 89,

166

Muniz, Ramon 89

Munoz, Ligia 99

Murillo, Tania 89

Murphy, Matt 99

Murray, Daniel 89

Murray, Mike 125, 171

Murshed, Rano 7

Muskett, Joseph 122

Myers, Jeremy 89

N
Naranjo, Pedro 89

Naranjo, Gloria 112

Naranjo, Edhit 112

Navarro, David 89

Nelson, Tim 55, 66, 79

Nelson, Nicole 98, 99, 101, 102,

144, 145, 167

Nelson, Jeremy 80

Nester, Joan 122, 123

Nevitt, Robert 89

Newman, Sara 99

Newsome, Tawnya 99

Newsome, Kirsten 112

Nguyen, Michael 89

Nguyen, Paul 89

Nguyen, Dung 89, 99, 144

Nguyen, Hanh 112

Nguyen, Le-My Thi 112

Nguyen, True 89

Nichols, Katie 187

Nickelaeu, Arthur 3, 17, 66

Nickloakas, Harry 179

Nina, Adalid 91, 92

Nina, Maria 99

Nina, Ruth 66

Niner, Charles 112

Nocera, Wyatt 18, 67, 124, 125

Noll, Arthur 67, 79

Nolasco, Yanira 67

Nolasco, Carlos 99

Noll, Joseph 89, 99

Northrip, Shawn 27, 28, 99

Norton, Skipper 183

Norwood, Andrea 99, 121

Novoset, Keith 67

Nuguen, Paul Hawn 154

Nunez, Gricelda 112

o
O'Conner, Bredan 89

ORear, Chris 112

O'Shae, Siobham 99

Ocampo, Steven 89

Ocampo, Jennifer 99

Ogden, Angela 67, 80
Oh, Chi-Un 89

Okwesa, Chika 99

Olaya, Thon Taima 99

Olguin, Lisa 99

Olson, Jody 15, 99

Olson, Steven 112

Omwrow, Ann 99

Orellana, Jorge 112

Ortiz, Nilsa 99

Ortiz, Miriam 89

Osso, Jeannie 123
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Pachecho, Silvia 99

Pacheco, Lungarda 89

Paiz, Edgar 112

Pak, Joon woo 89, 149, 178

Palacios, Juan 139

Palacios, Osmin 112

Palcios. Gloria 123

Palmer, Veronica 112

Palquos, Elsy 99

Parades, Jimmy 99

Paravustu Paravustu 123

Paris, James 112

Parker, Benard 89

Parra, Peter 89

Parra, Dolorios 99

Parris, Chris 99

Patel, Devanshi 9, 16, 38, 66, 77,

80, 142, 146, 166

Paterson, Ron 125

Patsel, Anna 112

Paudel, Manju 89

Payson, Adam 112

Paz, Jose 99

Peele, Yoylanda 99

Pelham, Nicole 15

Pelham, Denisha 30, 35, 112, 117

Pellam, Carlos 10, 25, 35, 84, 89,

90

Pelty, Kenneth 99

Penning, Lisa 16, 84, 89, 91, 106,

166

Pense, Kevin 112

PeraJta, Joe 127

Perdoma, Silvia 112

Perez, Asper 112

Periera, Priscila 99
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Perkins, Kathy 122

Petronello, Tim 89

Pfoute, Erin 99

Pham, Lan 89

Pham, Truen 99

Pham, Minh 146

Phelps, Eric 99

Phillips, Lonti 89

Phillips, John 122, 184, 185

Philly, Kim 173

Phong, Son 112, 186

Phoul, Charanpreet 112, 173

Pierce, Crystal 99

Pineda, Paulo 112

Pinede, Rene 99

Pinto, Erika 89, 134

Pinto, Arlene 99

Pleas, Maya 80, 145, 36

Ponce De Lean, Gina 20, 89

Pons, Greg 8, 25, 38, 49, 52, 60,

80, 148, 183

Pooja, Khanna 99

Poplin, Beth 112

Poplin, Jimmy 89, 171, 184, 185

Portilla, David 89

Portillo, Jorgte 112

Portillo, Elvira 10, 11, 12, 108, 116,

167

Potosky, Danny 122

Pototski 170

Powell, Andy 94

Powell, Ibrahim 112

Pradhan, Sumita 112

Prado, Jorge 69

Prell, Sylvia 20

Price, Jonathon 6, 99

Price, James 112

Price, Brian 14

Protoapas, Georga 99

Prunka, Alexander 99

Pulliam, Katherine 112

Q
Queen, Partrick 178

R
Rabasa, Marilea 123

Rafuquem, Shahida 89

Rahman, Mazlu 99

Ramirez, Jeremy 89

Ramos, Gerard 99, 138

Ramos, Margarita 99

Rana, Paras 69

Ranero, Jessica 25, 69, 80

Rangaratha, Chakpraph 99

Rasley, Clay 89

Ray, Marcus 89, 184, 185

Ray, Delshawn 99

Reisner, Gabrielle 178

Retana, Merlin 89

Revera, Dameon 186

Reyes, Paola 99

Reyes, Yancy 99

Reyes, Ana 3, 99

Reyes, Marvin 99

Reyes, Claudia 139

Richmann, Helsa

Ricks, Kareen 89, 121

Rideoutt, Elisabeth 69

Riesner, Ria 8, 99, 103, 159

Riggs, Jason 99

Riggs, Sarah 99

Rink, Rebecca 89

Rios, Miguel 89

Rios, Mima 99

Rios, Pedro 99

Ripari, Ambrosio 99

Rivas, Manuel 99

Rivas, Patty 89

Rivera, Ali 88, 89

Rivera, Faisury 89

Rivera, Cristobal 89

Robinson, Alexander 125

Robinson, Katie 16, 89, 131, 173

Rodgers, Chris 125, 134, 170

Rodrigues, Verotild 99

Rodriguez, Luis 89, 138, 145

Rodriques, Paul 110

Rodriquez, Juan 99

Rodriquez, Evelyn 89

Rodriquez, Rernando 89

Rodriquez, Sandra 99

Rodriquez, Alexandra 99

Rojas, Patricia 127

Rojas, Rosalie 45, 80, 138

Romero, Claudia 80, 146

Romero, Edenilson 99

Romero, Yerin 89

Rondon, Irene 124, 141, 145

Rosales, Dania 99

Rose, Lakisha 167

Rosser, Alvin 124

Rouse, John 21

Rubio, Blanco 89

Rubio, Jose 99

Rubio, Emily 89, 173

Rupert, Frank 123

Rutledge, Louis 88

COE First row: Karsha White, Lulit Shiferaw, Tol Ho Second row Yanira Nolasco Third row Caryn Faltz,

Karsha White

Club First row: Christian Valsquez. Jose Garcia Second row: Juanita Valdez. Jose Lopez Third row: Christian

Velasquez.

Computer Club First row: Komel Gyolaky, Michael Wyatt, Richard Finegan. Bon Woo Lee. John Hieke. Nick

Silberstein. Second row: Dung Nguyen. Abbi Desta, Matt Doggett Soon Woo Pak. Fourth row: Eric Hutchins.

s
Safo, Tasha 20, 25, 84, 87, 89,

166, 187, 10

Salazar, Yorvska 4, 9, 33, 60, 71,

80, 81, 166

Salinas, Nancy 25, 77

Sampson, Robyn 100

Sananikne, Oura 89, 91

Sands, Jorge 139

Santamania, Ricardo 100

Santas, Jaine 100

Club First row: Juanita Valdez, Maria Terazas, Tanja Rameriez, Chi-Oh Un. Claudia Rameriez. Second row:
Janet Ayala. Yorvska Salazar, Manuel Contrers, Mrs Carter.
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Santibamez, Christian 100

Sardan. Rodrigo 100

Sarreas, Marios 69. 71

Satack, Anne 121, 125

Schaefer, Blake 88, 91, 10

Schelstrate, Mr. 33, 153

Schiler, Bill 186

Schuler, Genelle 26, 89, 152. 173

Schwind, Stephanie 52, 71, 80, 172

Screen, Shynette 100

Seikely, Lauren 19, 20, 27, 87, 89,

134, 155, 159

Sejas, Maria 4, 17, 25, 26, 71, 80.

138

Seldon. Charles 96

Semanchiek, Amy 89

Sene, Alex 185

Sepoula, Magda 29

Settles, Chestlee 96, 100

Sevill, Joseph 13

Sevilla, Eduardo 100

Sharbaugh, William 120

Shiferraw. Lulit 71

Shifieraw. Adey 71

Shukla, Sidd 17, 32

Shyne, Steven 186

Shyne, Chrissy 21, 60, 71

Siddique, Kevin 100

Signer. Mira 16, 25, 89, 187

Silberstein, Sarah 60, 159

Silva, Teresa 88

Singer, Becky 16, 25, 84, 89

Singh, Rajinder 89

Sirivanakam, Nancy 87, 89

Skidmore, Tara 25, 88, 89, 39, 166

Skot. Bonis 80

Smith. Lindsay 7, 100, 149, 152,

175

Smith, Brian 89

Smith, Brandy 100

Snouck-Hurgronje, Anne 18, 55, 73,

81, 158, 159, 174

Snyder, Reekah 89

Solander, Daniel 21, 36, 38, 89

Soliz, Wendy 100

Somers, Jamie 10, 12, 25, 32, 39,

45, 71, 73, 81, 169, 178

Soriano, Edson 100

Sorrell, Sue 25, 38, 46, 55, 73. 81,

136, 166

Sosa, Harry 88

Sotack, Anne 121, 125

Sotelo, Sandra 88, 144, 145

Sothy, Neat 6, 27, 100, 101, 167

Soto, Vidal 100, 138

Southard, Arlene 122, 124

Southard, Gary 124

Spicer, Audrey 125

Spicer, Audrey 125, 144

Spraggins, Craig 10, 36, 37, 47, 73

Sprague, Chris 90

Stauffer. Casey 73, 153

Steats. Ben 90

Stefan, Jessica 100

Stelmach, Agnieszka 100

Stewart, Clayton 184

Stocks, Kristi 73

Strack, Peter 14, 37

Straiton, Jennifer 100, 172, 173

Strawn, Colette 74, 77, 81, 173

Street, Christine 10, 96. 100, 104 :

174, 187

Stricklen, Kimberly 100

Stricklen, Jennifer 74

Strobe, Ken 122, 123

Stubbs, Mattew 29, 100, 104, 10

Stylianos, Charlie 21, 30, 35, 54.

66, 67, 74, 81

Stylianos, Faye 35, 172

Sullivan, James 90, 71

Sullivan, Richard 101

Summers, Jami 178

Summit, Roy 74

Suyo, Arcino 90

Sweazie, Chad 185

Sweet, Kimberly 74

Sweet, Ruthie 90

v-'-

T
Taa, Abu 159

Tapea, Walter 101

Tayler, Darik 101

Taylor, Barber 109

Terrazas, Maria 9, 12, 20, 21, 25,

77

Terrazas, Rolando 7, 11, 13, 90

Terrico, Julia 123

Terry, Jason 90, 185

Terry, Maurice 75, 185

Thai, Khoan 21, 90, 145

Thamas, Susan 126

Thoburn, Carl 124

Thomas, Latasha 9, 167

Thomas. Dorothy 75

Thomas, Michelle 75, 81

Thomas, Bonds 9, 14. 46

Thomas, Greg 153

Thomas. Ursla 12. 97, 101, 104,

146, 147, 167

Thomas, Carole 127

Thomas, Jim 178, 179

Thomas, Susan 126

Thompson, Jennifer 103

Thompson, Danielle 101

Thomburgh, Peter 90

Tian, Jamin 75, 77, 81

Ticas, Jose 101

Tipan, Yadira

Tipan, Milton 101

Toor, Masood 90

Tones, Ingrid 75, 76

Tones, Luis 90

Torrico, Boris 101

Torrs, Franklin 186

Toth, Susan 124

Trahant, Tim 30, 36

Tran, Drep 76

Tran, Trang Minh 101

Trapnell, Sarah 76, 81

Travis, Amy 9, 55, 76, 81

Trigger, Mindy 101

101
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lung, Dung 101

gstad, Gretchen 16, 31, 84, 90,

.34, 135, 173

Tiaris, Saras 101

»s, Nancy 127

cois, Roberto 90

k, Shamise 90

A/afie, Yonas 90

u
en, Jordan 178

)ano, Maya 76

utia, Jose 90

, Yael 16, 19, 20, 87, 90, 173

eges, Rod 124

V
dez, Donald 70

dez, Fatima 143

divieso, Steve 13, 23, 36, 46,

'1, 77, 169, 177

lejo, Ann 101

lOrman, Christina 2, 37, 46, 64,

7
•gas, Claudia 90

gas, Carlos 77, 90, 145

rn, Dr. 125, 154

;quez, Jessica 90, 145

asquez, Christian 101, 139

ez, Marisol 149

ney, Taneka 101

itura, Patrica 101

'burg, Wendy 173
rgara, Lorena 101

k, Carlyn 77, 166

alba, Claudia 77

anveva, Laura 101

2ri, Maria 4, 17, 77, 173

, Diep 101

, Thi 90

, Tuan 101

,
Thao 101

n Nuremburg, Teri 90

w
lder, Mike 186

Idon, Tom 122, 125, 155
lker, Daniel 96, 101, 104, 187

Iker, Chris 27

llace, Monica 78, 81

Iters, Chris 11

ngsamegoon, Thitiwat 78

Watson, Belinda 23, 90

Watson, Judy 127

Wattendorf, Cathy 46, 49, 69, 78,

81, 158, 159

Webb, Gala 4, 78

Weinhardt, Fred 125

Wells, Mattew 101

Wendebom, Tammy 81

Wentling, Sudie 10, 32, 98, 99,

101, 102, 104, 172

Wheelyn, James 126

White, Karsha 74

Wieczorek, Anna 40, 142

Wilcox, David 90

Wilcox, Sarah 79

Wilkerson, Patrica 124, 149, 153

Williams, Bethany 1098

Williams, Christina 90

Williams, Nicole 98, 99, 101, 104,

134, 172, 178, 179

Williams, Kathy 127

Wilson, Kristen 178

Wilson, Jack 121

Wireman, Paul 120

Wise, Jeffery 101

Witteriad, Joshua 101

Womack, Heather 10, 90, 91, 178

Woods, Greer 127

Woods, Vanessa 45, 79

Woodson, Shayla 90, 145

Wright, Tristen 22, 90, 171

Wyatt, Tim 38, 126

Wyatt, Michael 90

Wyckoff, Becca 16, 90, 149

Y
Yam, Thay 90

Yanes, Angela 101

Yanez, Victor 90

Yi, Michelle 101

Yochum, Sharon 90

Yon, Mirtpheap 101

Youssauf, Fatouma 92

Yuzefovich, Oksana 90

z
Zambrana, Johnny 90

Zambrano, David 90

Zanders, Sam 14, 101, 170, 186

Zarate, Fabiola 101

Zelaya, Manuel 86

Zhou, Bin 90

Zou, Jing 90

Zourzoukis, Costa 101

Zweben, Harry 123
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
The 1992-1993 school year brought

many days to remember. While Washing-

ton-Lee students were completing another

school year, the rest of the world was going

through many changes — some good,

some bad. The most memorable change

occurred on November 3, 1992. The
American people elected Arkansas gover-

nor Bill Clinton President, and Tennessee
Senator Al Gore Vice-President. After his

defeat former President, George Bush, re-

tired from politics and moved to Texas.

Texas Billionaire, Ross Perot, ran against

Clinton and Bush as an Independent third

party America was ready for a change, and
the Democrats entered the White House for

the first time since January 20, 1980. With

Clinton's Administration came many
changes. Janet Reno was named Attorney

General and became the first woman to

hold such a high political office.

Entertainment and sports are a large part

of American life, and many events took

place in 1992 and 1993 that affected all

Americans On August 9, 1992 the

Summer Olympics were held in Barcelona,

Spain. The Dream Team made its appear-

ance, with Michael Jordon, Larry Bird,

Magic Johnson and many other NBA play-

ers. Tennis legend, Arthur Ashe, died of

AIDS in February, 1993. The Toronto
Blue Jays beat the Atlanta Braves in the

World Series on October 3, 1992. One of

the most popular television programs. The
Cosby Show, went off the air on April 30,
1992. At the 1992 Grammies, held on Feb-
ruary 24, Eric Clapton took home six

awards for his album, "Unplugged."
Johnny Carson retired from "The Tonight
Show" on May 29, 1992.
Many days in the past year will be fondly

remembered, however some will bring
back bad memories. Riots began in South
Central Los Angeles on April 29, 1992, in

response to the Rodney King verdict. Hur-
ricane Andrew demolished much of South
Florida and Louisiana on September 11,
1992. Americans everywhere came
together to help one another clean up the

damage. Former President Bush decided
(December 9, 1992) to send American
Troops to Somalia to feed the starving Re-
tired Chief Justice, Thurgood Marshall,
died. Marshall was most famous for his

superior work that he did on the Brown
versus The Board of Education case, which
gave blacks the right to attend the public

school of their choice
These events are just a few of the memo-

rable ones that occurred during the 1992-
1993 school year. Some of these events will

be remembered forever, while others might
have already been forgotten. There are
many days in history that will be remem-
bered, but just keep in mind that EVERY-
DAY COUNTS!

UflWj^f1

The U.S. troops were sent into Somalia. Walt Disney's Aladin was very popular this !n the '92 campaign there were three candi- George Bush shows Bill Clinton around the

year. dates: Ross Perot, Bill Clinton and George White House.

Bush.
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Denzel Washington played Malcom X in the

movie Malcom X.

Woody Allen was accused of incestal rela-

tions with adopted daughter, Soon-Yi.

Prince Charles and Princess Diana were
separated.

Murphy Brown was not acceptable to Dan Many people were looting the stores during Magic Johnson retired from the NBA be-
Quayle's family values. the L.A. riots. cause he was HIV positive.
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Colophon

Blue & Gray

1993

Co-Editor-in-Chief ... Lynn McHugh
Co-Editor-in-Chief ... Leslie Earle

Business Manager ... Katie Robinson

Student Life Editor . . . Margaret Gavian

Student Life Daniel Walker

Julie Mun
Senior Editor Hannah Felts

Seniors Sarah Trapnell

Junior Editor Teresa Catoe

Juniors Charlie Stylianos

Sophomore Editor .. Maria Sejas

Sophomores Michael Kane

Freshman Barbara Taylor

Faculty Editor Aryn Diggle

Faculty Devanshi Patel

Organizations Editor ... Mira Signer

Organizations Meg Boone
Chris Mayo

Sports Editor Greg Pons

Sports Amy Erck

Sarah Franz

Tim Trahant

Advisor Denise Dawson

The 1993 Blue & Gray yearbook production began over the summer of 1992 when the staff sold ads to students and local

businesses. As the school year began selling yearbooks continued, along with the production of the book itself. The produc-

tion of the book included taking pictures, writing copy, and collecting money. The theme of the yearbook was "Every Day
Counts" and was incorporated into the copy, in various sections.

This year's cover was designed by Leslie Earle and Lynn McHugh, with the assistance of John Bailey. The cover was a

laminated lithograph with different percentages of navy blue and red. The type style used throughout the book for headlines

and copy was Souvenir Light. The book contains 260 pages, 16 of which are in color. The mugs and many of the candid

shots were taken by Segall-Majestic. The 66th volume of the Blue & Gray was published by Jostens Publishing Company.
This volume sold for $35.00 each.

Extra special thanks to

*John Bailey, our Jostens Representative, for making himself available to answer our many questions.

*Terry Poovey, our Jostens Representative in North Carolina, for keeping us updated about the status of our account.

*Ms. Anne Ledyard for her patience and understanding when assisting our new advisor, Mrs. Dawson.

*Ms. Joann Levine for providing us with supplies, typewriters and proofreading assistance during deadline time.

*Ms. Morris for assisting us with proofreading at deadline time.

*Ms. Brown for handling all of the money.
*The student body for providing us with survey and ad information in a timely manner.

*Ms. Bickelhaupt and Mr. Crockett for providing us with photography students (Alexandra George and Lynn McHugh) to

help us take last-minute photographs, and develop and print film at deadline time.

*The English department for taking time out of class for yearbook surveys and reading endless yearbook memos.
*The staff for their hard work and dedication to Blue and Gray.

*Lynn McHugh and Leslie Earle for supervising students, spending endless hours with Mrs. Dawson after school to finish

incomplete assignments, and for proofreading and making revisions in the proofs.

*The parents of Lynn McHugh and Leslie Earle for allowing their children to remain after school to ensure that the yearbook
would be completed properly.
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